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| consecrated. If this claim have found- an appearance not inconsistent with Tamia was a bigot, ‘ and suddenly a agricultural serfs, who formerly j rests ai d trials, th \ won
ation in fact, the consecration of Par- the possession of gipsy blood. Mine, light trom heaven shined round about quailed at the very sight of a land i out. This m imrul <q
kvr, even if attempted, would have Travers, her mistress, says she is a him. striking him blind and destroy agent, a county cess man, a “ bum . that human ut ben rance I
been, of course, invalid. Certain it is, good servant for age and size. 1 he ing his appetite. I know not whether bailin' or process server. Hut the [ and that in spite <>l all law
however, that the Catholics, from the cure bears witness that she comes an he nest bigot will come in sooner remedial acts so far applied are only
very outset, denied that Barlow him- regularly to church, and that is all than an honest ordinary well wisher of paltry instalments of the reparation
self was ever consecrated. Certain it there is to say about her. I questioned the Church, given the same amount ot | due to the enslaved peasantry lor the
is, too, that they challenged the Augli- her at some length, and found not the missionary influence ; but this 1 know spoliation they have suffered in liv
en ns to produce some attestation of his slightest trace of the visionary or the God as often rewards intense honesty, past. There is scarcely a county in
consecration — if he was really couse- devotee in her character. She is a con pi d with deep error, as lie does Irelat d that has not made the tin wel-
crated at all. And certain it is, too, simple little peasant girl with more in- great willingness to learn the truth, come acquaintance of the “crowbar-
that up to the Uprrseut the challenge telligence and wit than common, a fact loup’ed with timid hesitancy. I brigade " which is an armed posse of Wybrants » Mphot i lived
has been in vain. No proof of Barlow's perhaps due to the alien blood which I Fa'her Ktliot urges Catholics to good |the 11 iyal Irish Constabulary, sent by county and d-tii.t, and 1
consecration has been forthcoming. ' suspect to be present in her veins. tempered, patient and persevering , Dublin Castle authorities to protivt the died a natural death a fee.

■■ Neither Ar h bishop Bramhall, with J “She told her story quite simply, work, 1 ‘daily with "ur “ half con minions of the landlords in their work l- is i sad ommentary .
Alibis researches ; nor Warfcon, with I with a laugh at the expense «>: a verts," who are so plentiful, sometimes | of ejecting tenants and pulling their | itself to think tl it one cl
all his industry ; nor Mason, with Caen doctor, who frequently comes making
all his art ; nor Burnet, with j over to examine her, with a view to 
with all his learning, could ever, " declaring her mentally deranged, and
says Dr. Fletcher, “finds out the useful who, she thought, would ‘ be looking
instrument. ” Stephen, a learned Fro* into morrow to see if she had not turned
testant writer of the seventeenth cen- into a little boy in the mean time.’
tury, speaking of it, says : “ It is a There is no nonsense about Louise
wonderful thing, by what chance or 

. . . . , , providence it happened, that Barlow's
The recent commission appoin t y c0I18ecrati0Di who was the principal 

Pope Leo to investigate the van \ o actor jn this, should nowhere appear :
Anglican orders, followed as it has nor any positive proof of it be found 
been by the now famous letter of Mr. in mor"ti lhau f0ur.8c0re years since it 
Gladstone, revives interest in this old was Hlst qU,:stioned by all the search 
question- l p to the recent 1 n'e® £a‘ that could be made by so many learned 

the best that could be said o - n- and industrious and curious persons. " 
glicau ordinations, even bv those who whether the present commission will 

most disposed to take t îe si e ^ mcre successful remains to be seen, 
favorable to them, was that there was There are also the questions of the 
grave doubt whether they were va 1 . ,, form *«0f consecration used, if any,
This of itself was a serious state of aüd th(, further question of “juvisdic- 
things, inasmuch as the matter \vas o tion, both equally important as those 
the most vital importance to the tig i W(1 have touched upon, if not more so.

establishment, and should not ad- jjow i,np0rtant the form of cons era 
mit of any doubt whatever, i hereaie ^on js g aided in the Anglican 
many volumes on the subject. wo Church and how doubtful the original 
eminent Catholic prelates ot the Lmte form wag regarded by that Church is 
States, lately deceased, Arch nshop sh0wn by fhe fa-:t that an Act of Farlia- 
Keurick, of St. Louts, and Bisnop ment was passed for the special pur
ity an, of Buffalo, have lett us exce - pose of healing the defects of consecra 
lent handbooks treating exclusively of tion duy t0 unduo form. Acts of 
the subject. But ot the works on )oth pariiainent, However, have not tx post 
sides of the question the name is effect, and consequently could
legion. We shall briefly outline the not remedy the flaws in Parker's con- known figure entitled “ The Immacu- 
dil'ti :ulty. secratiou. These two latter questions late Conception.” On one occasion

On the accession of Queen Elizabeth are t00 intricate for newspaper com- Louise saw hanging at her side the 
to the English throne she lost no time men^ We think, however, wo have figure of the dead Christ with arms 
in declaring herself the head ot the said enough to show the state of the out stretched as though nailed to the 
English Church as well in spi it mis as qUesti0n and how “ extremely doubt elm tree. Although, since the first
in temporals, and all Bishops who re juj and improbable " are the claims of occasion, Louise does not experience
fused to take the oath ot supremacy the Anglican Church to valid ordina- any mental fright, her body involun- 

. deposed from their Sees. As (ions, and consequently to apostolic tarily trembles, and on returning 
under Queen Mary the religion was suecessi0n. — Philadelphia Standard home sh^is invariably seized with uu- Catholic Union and Times.
Catholic and the Bishops Catholic also. and Times. controllable fits of weeping. This does To get an accurate idea of what the
All the Bishops except Kitchin, Bishop . ^_______ not, she avers, arise from either fear Irish peasantry have suffered at the
of Llandaff, refused to take the oath. rmuvTTJPPn or sorrow : it is to her inexplicable.” hands of Irish landlordism one needs
This left the Anglican establishment a aA£rii0 lujx v VjUU- 0 to be on the ground to witness the
without a hierarchy. Fort unate it for ,hc Am>arùlon„ Tilly .sur* HALF CONVERTS blood curdling spectacle enacted at one
tho new Church, Cardinal I ole, who SeullcI Bnd DropIH,d to HI. Knee.. HAL1 CONVER1S. of the typical eviction scenes. It does
was Archbishop of Canterbury, died --------- --------- not even require to be a participant in
at this juncture, leaving the primatial The correspondent sent by an Every Catholic zealous lor the. spread the dreadful work. The disinterested 
See vacant. Elizabeth appointed the Anglo-American journal published in of God's Visible Kingdom, the Church, onlooker sees enough to make his blood 
now famous Parker to iill tho vacant parij t0 Tilly-sur seulles, with the has among his friends and acquaint- boil with indignation against the in- 
See of Canterbury, and, from him, as object of obtaining reliable information ances a number of the “Half Converts," human law that permits a cruel land- 
frotn the fountain-head, all the orders eouceruing the apparitions alleged to so well described and judiciously pre lord to lay his unrelenting hand upon 
that have since existed in the Angli have been witnessed there, and already scribed for by the llev. Walter Elliot, a helpless and poverty-stricken tenant
can Church or its offshoots derive their rep0rted in the Standard, has visited C. S. P , in the Catholic World lot who has been rendered unable to pa-
origin. On the validity of Parker’s the Bpot where they generally take .July. “The Catholic mind," sajs his rent through failure of his crops, 
consecration, as on a corner stone, the piacei| wr[tes a correspondent "of the Father Elliot, “is mastered by an through sickness or some other un- 
whole superstructure of Anglican Loudon Standard. It is a Held of oats, objective teaching force-God reveal avoidable misfortune. In unhappy 
orders rests. But hero the question a considerable portion of which is now ing through His Church." But the circumstances like these, in no other 
divides itself into two branches : Was tr0(jden down by the thousands of per- non Catholic mind, confronted with country in the world, perhaps, is the 
Parker consecrated at all ! And if so, aoDS who have visited it. the whole of Catholicity, is seldom wretched tenant at will so completely

his consecration valid? On the first occasion the correspond- strong enough, as he further puts it at the mercy of his landland as is the
Elizabeth indeed appointed Parker ent was accompanied by M. Yon, a out of the fulness of his own wide ex- poor Irish occupier. In civilized conn

Archbishop of Canterbury, but the well-to do ironmonger of the village, perience, “ to stake everything at the tries, where the law of compassionate
difficulty was, who was to consecrate holding an official position among its very beginning upon the question of humanity would be supposed to oper 
him ? All the deposed Catholic Bishops inhabitants and occupying the post of the divine foundation of a teaching ate, it might be inferred that abject 
refused to act, and even Ivitchiu, who municipal councillor, who saw the Church. " Hence, we must be satisfied poverty and distress could successfully
had taken the oath of supremacy, also apparition oil April 0. He is a mail of to see the edifice of faith built up little appeal for mercy ill cases of need,
refused In order, however, that middle age, in robust health, and, al- by little in the prospective convert, This, unfortunately, has not been the 
Parker should become a Bishop at all though nominally a Catholic, no great and to let him begin the building at relations heretofore existing between 
it was necessary that he should receive churchgoer. According to the corres- whatever point he pleases. To quote landlord and tenant in Ireland. There 
consecration at tho hands of one who pondent referred to, his story is that, again are noble and humane exceptions, in
was himself really a Bishop. Other- rambling about, iu a perfectly scepti- Many men are half converted by a which Christian pity displayed its 
wise tho line of succession from the cle frame of mind, in the afternoon, on detachtd doctrine—say, belief in pur- merciful spirit in cases of dire calam
Apostles would be broken. As the the field in which the Virgin had been gatory, or in the scriptural basis of con ity, but 1 am speaking broadly of un
encyclical of our Holy Father, Pope reported to have been seen, ho was Cession. No men are ever wholly eon- leeling landlordism as a whole and as 
Leo just published, says, “The suddenly aware of tho apparition of a verted before being half converted it has exhibited its power iu distressful 
Bishop's, who are the successors of the figure, seemingly carved out of gray (allowing for a few exceptions . and times ill Ireland.
Apostles,inherit their ordinary power. " stone, which he at once recognized as remaining so for a notable lapse of time. The reason of its tyrannical and
In order to inherit there must be an that of Our Lady. She held the Infant The wise husbandman can handle tho grinding power is not far to seek ; foi-
instrument or agent of transmission, Jesus on her left arm, and wore a grubhoe as well as tho sickle. Let us it is found in the sad fact that most of 
and this agent or instrument must be crowu of antique pattern, not of any not be above teaching the religious the aristocratic owners of land in Ire- 
duly accredited with the power, and (,f the shape usually given her iu alphabet. land have no sympathetic ties that
and must consequently be himself paintings or sculpture, but more tiara- “ Tho work of conversion is often bind them to a social and religious in 
a Bishop. But in this case all shaped, being higher in front and in as much a straightening of the mind's tercourse with the masses of the Catho 
the Bishops refused to act, as we have the centre than toward tho sides. action as it is depositing truth ill it to lie Celtic people. They are aliens in
seen and various were the expedients He saw this vision for ten minutes, be acted on.................................................... origin, in sympathy and in religion.
resorted to in order to make Parker a during the whole of which he regarded The teaching of correct religious They spend most of their time and 
real Bishop A learned council of it without emotion of any sort, reasoning must, as a rule, go before money abroad ; they live in London nr 
Anvlican theologians and canonists to although he admits that ho was invol the very beginning of even human in other parts of England, or they visit 
whom it was reterrtd decided that in untariiy forced upon his knees. He, faith. We have oiten noticed this ; continental capitals where they feast 
such an emero-eucy the queen, as further, says that on tho evening of the and it explains why at non Catholic riotously and squander the rack-ieuts 
supreme head "of tho Church, had same day he suffered from physical ill missions our steadiest auditors are. wrung out of the blood and tears and 
authority to supply ail deliciencics. ness, although not from mental trouble, lawyers auddoctors and journalists and poverty of the hapless Irish tenantry.
At length a commission of four “re- So little had this vision impressed him educators : they are delighted with And when these licentious and protli- 
formed*" Bishops was appointed to per- that on both occasions on which he ac- argumentation clearly done : they sel- gal aristocrats fall short of funds they 
form the ceremony. Among these one companied the correspondent he is tie- dom get it from Protestant pulpits, urge their Irish land agents to press 
Barlow was said to have been the con- scribed as having stood smoking his This accounts, too, for the great pro- rent collections, no matter what 
secrator cigarette unconcernedly, with his hat ponderauce of educated persons among amount of hardships their arbitrary

Nevertheless, there seems to bo on his head and his hands in his our converts. The trained mind is decrees may inflict on the impoverished 
cause to’ doubt whether Parker pockets, even when most of those half converted. As soon as it is well- tenantry. Absentee landlordism has 

reallv consecrated at all. True it present were on their knees and pray- informed of Catholic truth it needs for many centuries past been the bane 
is that no Protestant historian of the ing aloud, and also when one girl was only to be honest and to bo given time and curse of Ireland , and this tnon- 
peried mentions it, all-important actually professing to see the appari to become wholly converted.” strous evil had its birth in the fact that
though it was and not even the. in tion. Although a man of some educa- Father Elliot speaks of another in- the bulk of tho alien land owners bo 
timate friend of Parker, Stowe, in his tion and of exceedingly broad relig- teresting class well known to tho mis- came inheritors of the soil by virtue ol 
history has any allusion to it. It is ious views, he will advance no opinion sionary—to tho journalist, also, be it English conquest. Even down to this 
indeed true that the Lambeth Register on the origin of the manifestations, said—and abounding in America—tho day tho great hereditary landlords 
records that the consecration took place, merely contenting himself with stating half converts who became such by have a consciousness that their ancest 
but it is also true that though the ques plainly what he himself saw. He has starting in as advocates of lair play to ors did not come legitimately by their 
tion as to whether there had been aeon- not seen tho apparition again, although the Church. Among these are surely possessions. This dread thought 
secretion at all as, was pretended, was he often visits the field. the Protestant ministers of every sect, haunts them, and they instinctively
immediately questioned by Catholics, The same correspondent has also who, ashamed, lor the sake of their feel an aversion to residence in Ire 
the registry was not discovered or pro- examined Louise Polinierc, to whom very Protestantism, of the wicked and land, anti to a friendly association with 
duced'’ uutil half a century later, reference was made iu tho Standard, ignorant calumnies put forth in its its people.
Moreover it is said by those who have Ho gives the following account of the alleged interest, against tho Chnrch, No doubt the remedial land acts
minutely’ examined the question that impression she produced on him : have begun with denouncing proscript- passed by Mr. Gladstone’s Government
there are strong evidences, both in- “ Louise Polinierc is a servant at ive secret societies, and the sin ol in tho last twenty live years have 
trinsic and extrinsic, of forgery in the a farm some quarter of a mile distant bearing false witness. Father Elliot somewhat modified and relieved the 
Register itself. from tho scene of the apparition, looks very hopefully on tho honest, old struggling tenants from the cruel grip

A most important question still is, She is an intelligent little girl, fashioned bigot. He says : of their masters; and the Land League,
whether, even if Parker were consecrat- black eyed and black haired, “A bigot is a hater, and generally an initiated by Michael Davitt and 
ed at all the consecration was valid, sunburned and altogether ordinary in honest one— easily made a good lover, strengthened by Mr. Parnell and the 
It is claimed that Barlow, who was the appearance, except that she is not of often made so very suddenly, but usu Irish Nationalist party, has done much 
consecrator had never himself been the Norman peasant type, but wears ally with a dreadful wrench, Saul of to restore the fallen manhood of the

Why the Rollin'* llreunt 1* Roil.

The Saviour, bowed beneath His cross. 
Climb up tho dreary hill.

ile from His aironiainer brow 
Kan many a crimson rill.

The brawny Roman thrust Him on 
With unrelenting hand.

Till, staggering slowly mid the crowd 
He sank upon the sand.

' ‘ : I omul
pvr

Wh
moil, an out l ast'd comm t : 
ftvvngo itsvlf wh.'U it has l.n •, 
only and grovLus'y intuited 
other landlord

Tin
John dm c AA little song bird hovering near,

That immemorial day,
Fluttered around and strove to wrench 

< me single thorn a wav.
The cruel spike ImpaU-d Mis 

And thus. tl« sweetly said.
The Robin has his silver vest 

Incarnadined with red !

Ah lesu ! .1 esu ' ï'i ince of Peace,
My dolor ami my sighs 

Reveal the lesson taiurht by this 
Winged I^hmael of the skies.

I, in the palace of delight,
Or caverns of des

livvd in another 
his infliction on the D im ■ tl t 
was mostly done through a ., • ! •

part of h

breast.

half tho population of a humble dwellings to tho ground. Fall 
non Catholic town lie urges the dis ous as these, oil leers of the law are sup 
semination ot good literature, ami th*' posed to be, 
a postulate of religious conversation.
This latter is easier fur the well in-

indiv iduals will sv*-k to tvi 
their less fortunate fellow > 

it has been noticed on I tor tho sake of mere temp

UP
air.avt rns at nespa 

plucked i.o tho
turns,Have plucked i.o thorns from Thy dear brow, 

But planted thousands there !
—James R Randall.

iy gam,
many occasions that they even shed land thereby not only !*■ i! r-*
tears when they surveyed the wanton sport of a community bin 
wreck they were forced to make, ami | wrath ami put their 
the untold sutler!

near its 

Wm Ellison"'

structvd Catholic than it may appear at 
first suggestion. On the steamer, and 
the railroad train, in the oflice and the 
work shop, he will meet, if he be 
but alive to his chances, scores 
of men who are only too anxious 
to discuss religious questions, es
pecially in their bearing on politics 
and society. How many a false iin 
pression has been brushed away ; haw 
many an honest mind turned to the 
true light, by a chance meeting with a 
Catholic able to give a reason for the 
faith that is in him, and to do it with 
out 
ents !

THE MISSING LINK IN ANGLI
CAN ORDERS.

ngs their cruel work I pardy. Truly “ man's ini 
meant to their victims. The love of man makes countless 
the Irish peasantry for their homes | mourn.” 
and native land is proverbial ; nor can 
its depth and intensity be measured by 
the people of this new world, who 
readily change from one location or 
business to another. Every stone in 
the humble Irish cottage is held sacred 
by its occupants, for not only has it 
sheltered themselves, but generations 
of ancestors before them, and to see it 
levelled to the ground by the ruthless I i imu .m i ,
hands of invaders is the cause of a bit \'iiVi'.tl/j''. ' i," 
ter sorrow to its former inmates which '•,!
is really heart-rending to witness ,, Y '■* i !. 1J Y- Ï 7 •, e v 'w ' ■.- i't ......  i ,

Readers of tho Union an,I linos V",'1........ ,v" h“ 1 “ •
throughout the I mted States, who may | wi. n m in i,. ,a ,i thrush n
have once claimed 1 Xmegal as the place 
of their nativity, will remember with 
sorrowful hearts this scenes of de.-ola-

Po) ini ere. She saw the Virgin first 
while picking up firewood in the field 
on the afternoon of Wednesday in 
Holy Week. She declares that before 
the vision appeared she felt herself 
forced againot her will to tho side of 
the field in whose hedge grows that 
famous elm. Frightened and robbing 
she fell on her knees, and immediately 
saw tho figure of Our Lady 
smiling at her from beneath the 
tree. She pulled out her beads and be
gan to tell them. The Virgin was 
immovable, made no communication to 
her, and presently began to disappear, j epigram. Hero are some of his quaint 
The girl says she has seen an appari j and pithy savings : 
tion some twenty times since, but not j “The first work of the missionary is 
always the same one. Sometimes Our 5 frequently to make crutches of the 
Lady is alone, at others accompanitd j trtith of God aud offer them to crippled 
by the Infant Jesus, at times she ap | intelligences. . . . The truths of
pears crowind, sometimes uncrowned, religion, apart from that of Church 
on some occasions she wears a wreath authority, are like the staves cf a 
of roses, on others holding a sceptre, barrel wdthout the hoops, 
sometimes carrying a rosary, at other Thro-.v much truth ; some will stick. ” 
times with empty hands. Most usually 
she wears the semblance of the well-

11 <• Im .1 iih| ,\ \v;t 1 .

iy, 111 ii 1 will liai h a y 
ht* in just a» ny. 

hui 1 It* mul ii wave ni" t

haw x

111 at lu* H ilcail 
ith a vhi*t*ry 

He has \t aiuU-mi Into 
mi li t i ih dri

ed* mint 1

1 id
tion A BmiiiK 

iv. Minve lie Uii.ii tv it t ! 
n Im 1 lie vx ; Ident .were

de:
preaching, or abuse of his oppon 

' Father Elliot is a mister of tent lave al

can har
chirped

him an the mot kinir hilled .18 mill'll .ih a 111:111 in 
V xx 1 iililn : honey lite wet wi 

. . Chink of him Httll the Hnmu, . ..
.ton and h a VU t-hips wrought til the I lie ia nut de li he U Just away : 
wilds of their native county by such ■ 
landlords as the late Lord Leitrim,
John George Adair and others of the

type who succeeded them, to | The Boston Dut!y tifaiul 
gether with the < Upherts aud other | of the A P A , w.«s horn i 
hard hearted men who had no com

1 VI";

CATHOLIC PRE;
He is as good a preacher as a writer : 

and that, is saying much, as those who 
know his “Life of Father Ilocker," or 
were familiar with his old time, edi 
torial work, can testify. —Boston Pilot.

ol All Fool's 1 lay, isti.'i, ,-md <i l 
: eve ol the Boyne W ater Dix, JuL 

of their hapless tenants. Although the I \ \t l 1., - Boston Pilot.
lapse of years may have dimmed the | _
bitterness ol the scenes they 
acted in Gleuveigh, V

punction with the poverty and distress the

A rich New York merchant v 1 o lorsaw en- 
Falcorragh,

IRISH EVICTION SCENES.
too close application to bn it paid 

Clougbaneely end other Celtic dUtrict» I tho ol hltmlnvs», k a w.-umI-
the painful recollection of theee days of I tng offer ..1 million di 
woe will still be engraven on their | person who will restore hi# i 
souls. Nor will they forget the sorv 
ices rendered to their tortured fellow

Heartrending Work of •* The Crow bar 
Hr! gatle."

were Ho
ia besieged by “ speeialis's ' arixit.us 
to earn the biff fee. Wisely, tin- y.-n-

peasants by such reverend ami heroic I tl.....mi has as substitute, s vain : man
champions as Father McFadden and similar, atllictcd, upon whom the al 
Father Stephens, who stood between legvd l'emcdies that recommend them- 
their devoted Hocks and their perseev.t selves to tho hopes of the blind ('mo
ors, and bravely suffered imprison 
ment for their defence ot right and I has submitted to all manner of tmtiiv, 
justice. In those dreary parts <>1 without avail. The merehan: despair* 
county Donegal which are lashed bv finding a taker for the tempting re 
tho waves of tho Atlantic, the | ward. Th.ro are some thine-, that

hey cnimol buy, but healthy vision, 
very small, hardly (it to produce as I desirable as it is,'is by no n," ms the 
much food as su dices for the decent | most precious of them. —Catholic Ini- 
support of a family ; still the hardy 
Celts, who yet cling to the Gaelic 
tongue and the Catholic faith, prefer
to live there, and in their primitive 1 nights ago, the Salvation Aniix hanged 
purity and simplicity they eke out an the devil by proxy.
humble living by dint of industry and night he had brrit tried and found 
economy ; but in the fatal periods of guilty on a charge of murder. A 
the potato blight and famine they are I correspondent wiites : 
utterly unable to pay any rent what " Tl,0 coronu ny bngan with the stretching 
ever, and it is then that they corne I ol a rope ai-n.hs tho platform. Pi., t ('apt. 
hopelessly under the scourge of the |î ul ll“' y my, with an *>nii-ii,lining 
exacting'landlord and am lett on the. "^"iK
roadside to perish or to make their way was a torn cob pipe, than a h.-ll.».n <leave, 
to America through the help ol a son I hiyyfl", bottle ol rum, ki-n hall .nut r ■ pack 
or daughter or other friend who mav ''anls. ilini» novels, poison, "pm c --'id ilm . , , . . , .. , , ' I nominal a tmtin man and wimi’oi I n illv
be able to provide a passage ticket tor | ,. mm ,|10 slt;m, with ». .1 !.. ,.,d

long tail, which wa 
a it id all his iinploii 
voted a success."

sus. are lir-t tested. The suLditulo

soil is barren, and the farms are

verse.

At Muskegon, Michigan, a few

Un a previous

was

them. s usponiled Puni 1 lie rope 
mmts. The hanging wasOf course, in such distressing emerg 

encies the distinguished Bishops ol 
the diocese — I tap hoe — have always 
come to the rescue of their Afflicted 
(locks, and the watchful and zealous 
priests ot the several parishes have 
been known to spend their last shill 
ing to save their famishing charges 
from utter starvation.

Is this Christianity ? Is this religion ? 
Is this the preaching of Christ / The 
Salvation Army is the late t fruit of 
Protestantism, but it is a queer thing at 
the best ami apt to become mon queer 
for lack of balance. - Catholic Col urn 
bian.And in cases

of prolonged destitution the English 
Government has certainly made efforts 
to relieve the distress by the inaugura 
tion of public works : but that kind of 
charity is not wholesome, nor is it 
relished by the hungry peasants or by 
the Catholic, hierarchy and priests of 
Ireland.

It has often been observed that the 
great multitude of non Cat holies are 
swept along in the main current of in 
herited beliefs. The idea that one 
should hold to the religion of his par 
ents is hard to eradicate from the 
minds of Protestants. It is nevi r coil 
sidored that it is precisely because 
their forefathers failed to do tl.is that

For they know, as all im
partial men must know, that the for
eign government has robbed Ireland 
of her material wealth and prosperity, 
and has left her citizens in a state of

they themselves are not ('alhollcti. 
Even so bright a man as Ian M vlaroti, 
the Scotch novelist, maintains 1 bat one 
who changes his religion does a base 
thing, “unless he acts under great 

In these bleak districts of which we I constral.it ol conscience.’’

want and dependence which presses 
hard in times of unusual distress.

It is gen-
are speaking, tho above named late I onl|iy grl.„t restraint of conscience» 
Earl of Leitrim owned large tracts, that causes people to embrace tho Cath 
and it was his custom to make occa- j one faith, ) Mr. Wat sou says further : 
sinnal visits to his property ; but his I -* If 1 whs a clergyman whose church 
reputation as a moral man and a land was recruited by persons who were 
lord was not in good odor with the leaving ancient communions, in which 
people. In addition to his want of I their fathers lived and died, simply be 
compassion for the needs of his poor cause they wanted to follow the fash 
tenantry, he was discovered to he an i,,n, | should lift up my 
immoral man, and, this was a I pi0m such persons, for tho soke of my

own church, and for tho s?ikc *'t their

grave
was

voi* n ami im

blemish which the pure Catholic peas
antry of Donegal coil'd not overlook I own souls, which they arc :-v' i ng, to 
or condone, consequently the visit ir g I remain where they were. Without 
nobleman knew his danger and used 
to make his trips by day, and even 
then his carriage would be guarded hy 
constables or henchmen. He was fro-

realizing it, the writer appreln-nds tho 
beginning of a great movemeii' toward 
flu- ancient communion. A mighty 
influence from on High i carrying 
the generation to which we belong far
away from the landmarks of its pre
decessors. This drifting is a happy 
sign : and there is the mighty current 
of Catholic truth, which, sooner or 
later, will draw all things to itself, 
In no 8act can any earnest seeker alter 
truth tiud rest to his soul ; and tho 
smallest beginning of dissatisfaction 
in any mind which prompts it to search 
for fuller light is an unmistakable 
effect of divine grace.—Avo Maria.

<iucntly warned to keep away, but he 
was a bold, adventurous spirit, and one 
day his temerity cost him his life. He 
was then an old man, and his murder 
was regretted by all peaceful Christian 
men who abhorred the taking away of 
a life, no matter what may have been 
its crimes or its errors. For such a 
foul deed there was neither legal nor 
moral justification, and tho perpetrat
ors should have had justice metul out 
to them ; but in spite of numerous ar-
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Well
take IIood’H Sarsaparilla. Soon appetite 
carne back ; the sores commenced to heal. 
My limbs straightened out and I threw 
away my crutches, i am now stout and 
hearty and am farming, whereas four 
years ago I was a cripple. 1 gladl 
ommend Hood's Sarsaparilla.” 1 
Hammond, Table drove, Illinois.

Urban

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Tsthe One True blood Purifier. All druggists. Si. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood& Co., Lowell, Mass.

cure liver Ills, easy to
take, easy to operate. 26c.Hood’s Pills
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Cripple
The iron grasp of scrofula hoe no 

mercy upon its victims. Thin demon 
of the blood is often not satisfied with 
causing dreadful sores, but racks tho 
body with the pains of rheumatism 
until Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures.

“Nearly four years ago I became af
flicted with scrofula aud rheumatism.

ad©
Running sores broke out on my thighs. 
Pieces of bone came out and an operation 
was contemplated. I had rheumatism in 
my legs, drawn up out of shape. 1 lost ap
petite, could not sleep. 1 was a perfect 
wreck. I continu'd to grow worse and 
finally gave up the doctor’s treatment to

THE CATHOLIC RECORD July r, urn.

Here Father Daly paused and re- standing in the middle of the old famil- 
membered the old lady's angry cry, iar room, she looked round on the pov- 
" Don’t come back here until I send erty-stricken hearth, the old loom, the 
for you I" but he said nothing of that, rotten timbers, and said to herself that

“Abouta fortnight ago,"he went all this evidence of her old life was 
on, “1 got a telegram in the country passing away from her, aud after to- 
asking me to come in a hurry to com- morrow would be seen no more. Only 
fort my poor old friend. She had had this morning she had feared that she 
a stroke of paralysis aud she had only should never be able to escape from its 
a few conscious hours before she died, ! sordid, haunted forlornness to cleaner 
Fortunately, and thanks be to God, she and less dreary, even if almost as poor, 
was able to make use of her time."

Marcella listened in silence, 
this conveyed to her hut one thought.
Her good friend had died without re
ceiving the grateful thanks which were 
her due, aud meanwhile the recipient 
of her bounty had thought of her with 
a reproachful heart. IIow can such 
piteous misunderstandings ever be put 
straight when death aud eternity have 
interposed between soul and soul ?

“ She told me about you, my dear, 
and how strangely you 
across her as if Providence had sent 
you. She owned she was

lowed him to tho grave, sat in the 
dreary old house, dismayed and alone.MARCELLA GRACE. these politics which so dishonored him y 

he asked himself. He believed that 
Ireland might be made aud ought to 
be made, by her own exertions, 
peaceful and contented country, that 
education should be encouraged in, 
and famine should be banished from 
the laud. That was about the whole 
iu a nut-shell. Probably his friend, 
an emigrant now herself to that new 
world where no rents are paid and tin- 
bought leases are held in perpetuity, 
was wiser this inomeut than she had 
been a mouth ago, and would willing
ly exonerate him from much with 
which she had not scrupled to charge 
him. How quickly tho had taken her 
departure, poor, old lady, aud what 
had become of that strangely interest
ing girl, the young relative who had 
appeared under her chaperouage just 
before her death ? As this girl's face 
aud voice came back to him, ko remem
bered that it was not only her own 
peculiar attractions which had so fas
cinated him, but also her curb us re 
semblance to that other girl who was 
so associated with his adventure on one 
fatal night, the events of which had 
just now been so present to his mind, 
aud to which his thoughts still so easily 
went back.

The sordid aspect of the rooms, tho 
poor garb of his protectress herself 
eaine before him again, and he re
proached himself for not having tried 
to do something to better the condition 
of those under whose roof he had bien 
sheltered from a real misfortune 
True there might be somedanger to him 
in returning to the spot, in at all con 
necting himself with the people, who
ever they might be, who lived iu that 
house. If he were in reality watched 
by the police, as he had been informed, 
it might tell against him were he ob
served to hold any intercourse with 
those who had harbored him, who might 
be suspected of having screened him 
from justice on that occasion. Vet in a 
matter of this kind it were cowardice 
to be over prudent. He had already 
discovered that the owner of the house 
was a weaver of poplin, poor and old. 
Might he not benetic him a little if only 
by buying his manufacture ?

The man be had never seen : the

Bv Rosa Mulhollanu. CHAPTER VIII. a
OUT OF THE OEl'TlIS,

Sitting forlorn iu the old house, 
alone iu tho world, Marcella looked 
back amazed over the events of the 
last lew mouths of her life and felt as 
if all living was a dream, and nothing 
real which humanity can touch or be 
hold. V"|> to the night when she had 
sheltered and protected the stranger 
whom she now knew as Bryau Kilmar- 
tin, her existence had in its hard mon
otony been real enough, but the many 
strange vicissitudes through which she 
had passed since then, looked now to 
her memory like the flying phantasma
goria of clouds over the head. The 
stern fact remained that her father was 
gone, and that she should have neither 
care for nor protection from him more 
iu this world.

She returned at once to her old life of 
tewing from morning till night to keep 
body and soul together, and as she 
stitched ill solitude her thoughts often 
went back to Mrs. O'Kelly, and she 
wondered with a sore heart why rich 
people should be so whimsical and 
strange, so kind one moment, so cruel 
the next. She had believed that Mrs.
0 Kelly had loved her, and yet she had 
allowed her to face her terrible sorrow 
alone, to struggle with poverty at such 
a moment, to nurse her sick and bury 
her dead without help or sympathy 
from a friend. What a little part 
of the generosity that had 
dressed her so finely, amused her, 
taken her about the world during those 
unreal weeks would have sufficed to 
have cased and soothed the suffering 
of the last ten days 1 It would have 
been better she had never kuowu her, 
thought Marcella, iu tears ; better she 
had stayed by her father during those 
last weeks of his life, more wholesome 
for herself if she had never tasted the 
sweets of refined living and of gentle 
company. The only good she had 
gained, thought the girl, as she plied 
her needle, with tear-dimined eyes, 
was that she had been allowed to see 
her hero again, had heard something 
of his life, had learned his name, aud 
had been honored by the clasp of his 
hand. It seemed to her now, looking 
hack on that enchanted season of en
joyment, that this wonderful episode 
in her life had been permitted to her 
solely for the sake oi that one half 
hour's conversation with Bryau Kil- 
martin at the ball.

Why such a strange conviction 
should cling to her she did not know, 
only she felt inexplicably that she 
should yet have some further means of 
serving him, that she was to have 
something more to do with him, or for 
him, before she died. She was too 
young to know the folly of relying on 
presentiments : though presentiments 
do sometimes comes true.

She was startled out of her long re
trospect by the sound of an approach
ing foot on the stair, followed by a 
summons on her door. Rising quickly 
to open it, she almost expected to see 
Kilmartin again on the threshold, come 
to tell her what further she could do 
for him. But it was not Kilmartin who 
stood before her expectant eyes, only 
meek old Father Daly from Distresna.

Marcella had never beheld him be
fore, but seeing that he was a priest, 
she, as a matter of course, invited him 
to enter and sit down.

He laid his hat on the corner of the 
old loom, looked at her kindly and 
critically for a moment, and then ex
tending his blunt, honest, feeling old 
hand (for hands express as much as 
voices), said :

“Shake hands with me, my dear. 
There is no one to introduce us ; but 
as you and I are bound to have 
much to do with each other through 
life, we will begin to bo friends at 
once, if you have uo objection."

Marcella thought for an instant that 
the strange priest's mind was a little 
astray, or that he had mistaken her for 
someone else. But he soon corrected 
that impression.

“ Your name is Marcella Grace," he 
said,“and you have lately suffered a 
great loss. Nay, my dear, God wipes 
tlie tears from all eyes ; aud sure I am 
you have already wept more than is 
good for you. Now, how am I to talk 
to you if you go on crying this way ?"

Marcella, whose flesh was weak f rom 
scant food and sleep, but whose spirit 
was willing, righted herself at once 
and asked what her visitor wanted of 
her.

CHAPTER VII.
SACKCLOTH AND ASHES,

Murphy opened the hall door with a 
sleepy and aggrieved countenance.

“ There’s a woman here with a mess
ago for you, ma’am, ’s been siltin' in 
the hall these two hours. I could'nt 
have put her out, barrin’ I called In 
the policeman ; an' 1 didn't exactly 
like to do that, as she looks a daceut 
sort ol body

A messenger at 1 o’clock in the 
morning 1 Marcella knew by instinct 
that the message was lor her.

Mrs. O'Kelly divined the same, and 
sent Murphy away, and pushed her 
debutante into the library while she 
spoke to tho woman, who had risen 
from the hall chair and fixed her eyes 
on Marcella, who quickly reappeared.

“ Mrs. O Kelly, 1 know this 
Something is wrong with my father."

“Your father is dying," said the 
woman, “ ana he’s callin’ tor you. 
He's been ill these four days, and 
wouldn't tell us where to look for you.
I knowod that grandeur couldn’t 
change ye that much, Marcella, hut 
what you'd want to see him. 
your pardon, Miss, but I don’t know 
how to speak to you rightly iu that 
beautiful dress. "

Marcella was already putting off her 
necklace and bracelets aud throwing 
them on the hall table.

“ Get a cab at once," she said, 
“ and I will change my dress in 
ment and go with you. Oh, mv poor 
father, why was I so selfish as to leave 
you ?”

“Marcella, are you quite mad? 
After all the trouble I have taken to 
conceal your connection with 
people to think of running out like 
this to them in the middle of the 
night ! You shall not do it. These 
people always exaggerate. It will be 
quite time enough in the morning, 
when you go out naturally as a young- 
lady should, and no one need know 
where you are going. "

But Marcella had not waited to hear 
the last of these rapidly uttered words, 
but had flown to the top of the house, 
and was down again, clothed in a dark 
dross, before her patroness had time to 
realize what she was doing.

Marcella., I am shocked and dis 
appointed in you. If you quit this 
house at such an hour, remember you 
never come back to it. ”

“ Oh, why did I leave him ? Why 
did I ever leave him ?” moaned the 
girl, unfastening the door with her 
trembling hands. “Come, Mrs. 
Casey. Oh, Mrs. O'Kelly, don’t be 
angry. I am not ungrateful—but mv 
lather—”

The humble 
courtesied to the

1 surroundings, and now it seemed to her 
All ' she could not leave it without a pang. 

The old crazy sticks aud stained walls 
were all that remained to connect her 
with whatever love she had known in 
her life, aud in leaving them forever 
she seemed to cut herself adrift from
those she had forever lost.

Her experience till now had inclined 
her to “ trust uo future howe'er pleas
ant,” and yet her. thoughts, after au 
interval of sorrowful looking back, 
sprang on to to morrow, the eagerness 
of youth leaped up in her, aud she 
smiled radiantly through her tears. 
It was true, true as that she held what 
seemed to her a small dowry of golden 
sovereigns in her hand, that she was 
henceforth to have money, lreedom, 
nice living, gentle and genial compan
ionship, power to relieve those who 
suffered still as she herself was now to 
suffer no more. She was to go forth 
into a beautiful world, with flowers on 
her breast and a golden wand in her 
hand — and then her wide visions of 
the splendors and delights of a possible 
happiness gradually narrowed down 
to one dazzling point, she remembered 
that to morrow she was—strange to tell, 
and hard to realize — to bo a guest in 
Biyan Kilmartin’s mother’s house.

With the impulse of youth to believe 
unflinchingly in what it has already 
accepted by instinct as noble, she had 
never paid the slightest heed to Mrs. 
O'Kelly’s denunciations of this man, 
preferring to think that he was right, 
and his former friend iu the wrong, 
having from the first adopted his 
cause, whatever it might be, as the 
just one. Mrs. O'Kelly had described 
his mother as crushed and undermined 
in health by the wrong-headedness of 
her son.
believed, but now she should see. 
Happily, she should presently see.

Then she began to make her arrange
ments for the final break with the past. 
With characteristic fidelity to what 
she had undertaken, she finished the 
piece of sewing on which she had been 
engaged when interrupted by Father 
Daly with his wonderful news, and 
took it to the shop which had employed 
her. Strange it was to her now, the 
old familiar counting out of pence into 
her hand—her hand which was to have 
henceforth the spending of sovereigns. 
Coming out of the shop she gave the 
price of her tear stained labor to the 
first poor-looking creature she met, 
and passed on hugging the blessing she 
had bought with the alms, 
she made some, purchases, a few neces
sary articles for herself, and various 
little presents ior humble friends who 
had been kind to her in her trouble. 
She had paid her small debts, and said 
her last good-byes, telling all those 
poor creatures whom she visited, that 
friends having sent for her, she was 
leaving Dublin, but giving no clue to 
her future whereabouts. Nobody was 
surprised, Marcella had grand relations 
and, now that her father was gone, of 

they would look after her. The 
neighbors promised to pray for her, 
wished her God speed, and she was 
gone.

She met Father Daly at the railway 
station, aud at the ringing of the bell 
for the train, and the shriek from the 
engine, the curtain finally fell on the 
early struggles of Marcella Grace, to 
rise again shortly on the joys and trib
ulations oi the heiress of Distresna.

had come

wrong in
being displeased at you for hurrying 
away to your father, aud she would 
have followed you next day only 'twas 
then the hand of God was laid on her. 
Poor soul ! she blamed herself right and 
left, as we all will have to do then, my 
dear, and may as well begin now 
And the end of it was she left you her 
love ; aud along with it she has be 
queathed you all she was possessed of 
in the world. ’

“ 1 prize the message dearly," said 
Marcella; “ it puts me right agaiu. 
1 thought I had lost a friend, and now 
I have gained one again, though so far 
away as heaveu. Thank you with all 
my heart, Father, for coming to bring 
me that word."

Father Daly looked at her inquiring-

woman

I ask

a mo

iy.
“I don't think I have made you 

understand me, ” he said. “ You are 
now Mrs. O'Kelly's heiress, my child, 
with houses and lands, and an income 
of two or three thousand a year."

Marcella colored to the roots of her 
hair, and threw back her head aud 
looked at Father Daly with a puzzled 
expression.

“Havel heard you rightly?" she 
said in a low voice. “ Do you not 
make some strange mistake ? Oh, sir, 
don't you see that it is so very, very 
unlikely."

“Nothing is so likely to happen as 
the unexpected," quoted Father Dalv, 
buttoning his coat, “aud this is not so 
unlikely after all. You are her near 
est of kin, in the first place, and she 
was very fond of you in the second 
At all events, I can assure you that 
there is uo kind of mistake. Aud now 
about practical business. Y'ou can 
laugh, and cry, and wonder about it 
all wheu you have time, but in the 
meantime you must have somebody to 
listen to you. It will not suit you to 
continue longer in this house, my dear, 
than it is absolutely necessary. I have 
thought about all that and I have made 
some arrangements. As the lady of 
Distresna you must have proper sur
roundings at once, and there is no use 
in taking the world into our confidence 
unnecessarily as to where you have 
hitherto had your home. In all hum 
ility we must always remember it our
selves ; but it was Mrs. 0 Kelly’s wish 
that nothing should be said to take from 
under your leet the little platform of 
worldly respectability on which she had 
been at pains to set you up. Not that 
you must ever deny the truth, hut the 
woili has no claim on your voluntary 
confidence.

“This being so," continued Father 
Daly, brushing his hat with his coat 
sleeve, and looking at the crown of it 
intently, so that he might not intrude 
upon Marcella's natural emotions at 
such a moment, “I have taken some 
steps for your comfort. Hero is monev 
which you will want to wind up your 
affairs—your own money, mind ; no
body else’s — and if you are ready to 
leave this to morrow, I will take you to 
a place where, I will answer for it, you 
will soon not be sorry to have gone. 
Some clothes, aud all that, can be sent 
after you. "

“ Where ?" asked Marcella.
“ Weil, I am going to take you to a 

friend of mine in the country, for the 
present. I thought you would not care 
to go to Merrion square just now, and 
Crane's Castle would give you but a 
cold welcome unless it got longer notice. 
With Mrs. Kilmartin you will be happy 
and safe until such other arrangements 
as you please can be made for you.”

“ Mrs. Kilmartin," murmured Mar
cella, again with the feeling that she 
could not have rightly heard or under
stood.

“She is a dear friend of mine, and 
was a friend of Mrs; O'Kelly till—well, 
the world parted them. She lives in a 
very retired spot and is an invalid, and 
a great deal alone, as her only sou is 
necessarily much away from her. I 
wrote to her in haste, telling her the 
state of the case, and this morning I 
received her reply. She will expect us 
to arrive to morrow evening.”

Having given her a few more de
tailed instructions, Father Daly went 
away and left Mrs. O'Kelly's heiress to 
realize this newest and most extraor
dinary of all the changes in her life.

Her friend as well as her father gone 
from this world, and in their place 

■ fortune, ladyhood, position in life 
allotted to her.

low

This Marcella had never

girl he was assured would keep his 
secret. He felt a suddeu and strong 
desire to do something at once towards 
discharging his debt. In these troubled 
times a man like him could not be sure 
of the circumstances in which he might 
find himself to morrow, 
at once whatever seemed urgent to be 
done.
impulse he directed his steps towards 
the Liberties, and took his way through 
some ot the most historic parts of Dub 
lin. Here, along these quays where 
the western sun turns even the mud of 
the Liffey into liquid gold, makes the 
dome of the Four Courts redden in the 
clouds, and lires the spars of such ship
ping as clusters between the shadowed 
spans of the bridges, ran the “rebels ” 
of ns with caps of pitch ablaze on their 
heads to pludge madly into the waters 
for an ending of their torment. About 
this spot were enacted the last pathetic 
scenes in tho short life of the enthusi
astic boy Robert Emmet, the Chatter
ton of Irish politics. Along this route 
he strode, sword in hand, leading on 
the ragged regiment which was all 
that appeared in the flesh of the imag
inary armies with which he had expect
ed to win Ireland for the Irish, and 
there his gibbet stood, the scaffold from 
which his heroic young soul escaped to 
where there are neither famines, nor 
oppressions, nor possible mistakes or 
miscalculations for the ardent and 
freedom-loving spirit to fall into. In 
yonder house Lord Edward Fitzgerald 

trapped, wounded, and caught, to 
be dragged to Kilmaiuham prison to 
die of his wounds. On this streetway 
Lord Kilwarden met the untimely fate 

CHAPTER IX. that broke Emmet's heart. Anti so on
THE SHADOW of A crime. through many a thoroughfare till the

causeways grew narrower and dirtier, 
Bryan Kilmai tin sat in his chambers till “Patrick's" towered above the 

in Dublin turning over an anonymous pedestrian's head, and tho big hell 
letter in his hands, and pondering its boomed the hour over squallid 
contents. It told him that the police houses and unwholesome alleys . 
were watching him, that he was sus- Time was when the passer-by 
pected of complicity in a recent crime, might have turned into tho great 
that a strong case was being made out cathedral to say a prayer for the living 
against him, and that he had better and the dead, but living and dead may 
fly the country while yet he had time, now lack a neighbor's suffrage long 

“A precious document!" he ex- ere Patrick's threshold can be crossed 
claimed. “ I shall not take the slight- thus uuceremoniously hy a kuee that 
est notice of it," and then tearing it would bend, and a soul that would 
into shreds he walked to the window pray. And this way lies Weaver’s 
and stood looking out, without seeing square.
the things at which he gazed. Kilmartin glanced keenly around

His thoughts were busy with the him as he entered it. Yes, that was 
events oi that night when he bad lied the house, that large one at tho end of 
through the streets of the Liberties of the street. It looked dark, desolate, 
Dublin like a criminal from justice, deserted. Could it be possible that 
The horror oi the scene he had fled any one lived within those walls ? He 
irom lay in dismal colors before the spoke to a hoy tvho was passing, aud 
eye of his mind. A fellow-creature asked for information of the inhabit- 
Whose steps had been dogged from anls of that particular house, 
street to street, done to death without “ There's nobody in it now, sir. The 
a moment’s warning, a man whose ould man is dead, sir : and his daugh- 
haud he had often touched, the sound ter's gone away. The people do say, 
of whose voice he knew, lying on the sir, that she’s gone away clane out of 
pavement in his blood while his mur- Dublin to her friends.’’ 
derers escaped. He heard the cry of “ Dead ; gone ! Gone to her friends, 
the police and their footsteps following, I hope she has friends. I trust 
as, overwhelmed with dismay at his she has real friends," 
position, he, Bryan Kilmartin, did martin's thought ; aud then he re 
what he had never done before iu his proached himself for not having sooner 
life, rati irom pursuit, and sought tor made an effort to know something 
a hiding place and sanctuary. His about her. Prudence told him, how- 
brow burned as he remembered all that ever, that things were better as they 
had occurred, and then having mas- were. The less the girl knew of the 

Her first impulse when alone, was to tered a sort of silent passion of shame man she had rescued the safer perhaps 
fall upon her knees and wrestle in ; and regret, he turned abruptly from for him. Let all good angels "uard 
prayer with the great wonder, and the , the window, took up his hat, and left her in that spot of earth, wherever it 

“And I have been thinking her strange alternations ol pain and joy the house, as if he would escape from might ho, whither the exigencies of 
changeable and unkind," said Mar- that now, after her first bewilderment his painful thoughts by movement fate had driven her, with that shadow 
colla, trying to control her grief. “But 1,11,1 passed away, seized and shook her. through the open air. of habitual endurance on her earnest
what—how—?" With her hands clasped above her head Passing across Merrion square he brotv and light of ready pitv in her

“ I will tell you al! aboutit. Some shn remained long in the attitude of looked up at a house from which he tender and sympathetic eyes Ashe 
time ago we had a hit of a misttuder- ; supplication without power to put her had only a few days ago followed the turned away' from the "street the 
standing, my poor friend and i, about ! thoughts into ordered words, hardly funeral of an old friend, one whom he thoughts sprung Irom his interest in 
rents down in tho country, and about knowing what she asked to receive, or had always looked on as a friend in the girl as an individual "ave place 
making her will, and because i was to be saved from, only keenly conscious spite of tho sharp reproaches with ! again to others which touched on the 

supreme moment came, and he expired displeased about one I would give her thf,t Go(1 was «ware of it all, and would which she had of late kept him in mind question of his own personal safety 
111 her arms, blessing her. | no advice about the other, God forgive overshadow her with the wings ot His that she held him iu disgrace on ac- “Should any one have watched mo

And the desolate girl, having fol me. And I went away iu a huff- " care, Then rising to her feet and count of his politics. Aud what were into the house" he thought “ anl

Better to do

Fnder the influence of this

messenger stood up and 
angry lady, and the 

next moment Mrs. O'Kelly stood alone 
in the hall in a passion of outraged and 
injured dignity.

in the meantime Marcella, all her 
finery vanished,

Next

flying through 
the streets at a pace with which her 
companion could hardly keep up. 
There were no cabs to be seen, and if 
there had been she had no money. 
The ill kept, ill-lighted streets of the 
Liberties had never looked so dismal as 
now, their squalor and misery seemed 
more appalling to Marcella than they 
had over seemed before. Arrived at 
the old house at last, she flung herself 
on her knees at her father’s bedside.

“ Whisht, Marcella ! Sure I would
n't have sent for you, darliu', only I 
haven't many hours to live. Whin I 
first took sick, 1 wanted you. but I 
said, says I, you mustn't be" intherfer- 
i»’ wid the crature’s good fortune, 
Michael Grace.

was

course

was

Sure who will look 
after her when you’re gone if you anger 
the lady that's good to her? An’ 
when I felt I was goin' to die, I 
everything so different from what it 
was before. Sure your mother was a 
My... Marcella, and the Lord made you 
to live among ladies, and lje sent 
of them aft her you to take you to 
natural place, 
quality be doin’ wid me iu their way— 
nothin hut a big bluudherin’creature 
that would be disgracin’ you ? And 
sure, my darliu', I'm goin’ to heaven 
to get a sight o' your mother, though 
God knows It’s the angels she'll he 
kvepiiV company with an' not with the 
like-o'me. Well, well, sure Iliinselt 
will find a little place for Michael 
where, for they say heaven's very Ing- 
and there's a corner there for

semi

one
your

An' what would the

lu.lv that the Lord Jesus took thought 
el when He died. Ami more betoken, 
Father O'Reilly tould

“Sit down, my dear child, and listen 
to me, for I have a good deal to say . 
Some time ago you had intercourse 
with a lady, a cousin of your mother's 
—Mrs. O Kelly, my friend, my poor 
friend—God be merciful te her !"

“ Sir, you do not mean—"
11 That she also is dead ? But I do, 

my dear. God has strange ways of

me yeslmday 
that the Lord was thinkin’ o’ me on the 
cross when He died, 
hear the like o’ that, Marcella ? Ol 
course I ought ha' knowod it, hut it 
Diver came home to me rightly the 
way it does now. 
moanin’ in it an’ a raison for it ; for 
sure what 'il boeoaie of mo a sthratiger, 
pushed suddenly out into the other 
world if l hadn't a friend there to bo 
providin' for mo ?"

Tho dispensary doctor shook his 
head when questioned by Marcella. 
The old man was older titan she had 
thought, and had long been breaking 

He was dying now as last as he 
could of rapid disease of the heart.

Days passed over, and Marcella, 
pletoly devoted to the task of sooth

ing his last hours, thought of nothing, 
remembered nothing but the last fleet
ing presence of this affectionate lather, 
the only and tender, if rugged, 
pauion of her childhood and youth, tho 
one creature to whom she "really be
longed In the world, 
came front Mrs O Kelly, and Marcella 
was obliged to the kindness of her poor 
neighbors for such little assistance as 
she could not do without. At last the

Did yutt ever

I seem to see a
dealing with us, .and sometimes troubles 
come oddly in bunches. 1 It never 
rains but it pours,1 says the old pro
verb ; but after God's rain there is 
always some harvest for tho soul. Now, 
my dear, 1 will allow you to cry for 
live minutes, but you must not be 
longer, for i have a great deal to say 
and to do. My poor old friend had 
a true affection for you. She told mo 
to tell you she was sorry she had been 
hasty with you. Sho died with sorrow 
in her heart for your trouble, but she 
did what she could to make amends, so 
she did."
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A PRETTY INCIDENT. ■sr
__^ -

, , I „„„ u.j evpr hpnn Hi a env to bear the misfortune of others,
stained by unworthy conduct. e vehement enemies were expended, I The experience of General Sheridan a 
good name ol yuintillian was mai red " : defending his school days was not so agreeable. His
by the vicious conduct oi some of his j , - jth th(, material 1 teacher had less scruple than Atntnouius
suffered on account^ the crimeTof I sword, which he had formerly used in j about physical correction, lie tells us i -prll|08 sometimes touch the heart. 
Nero his former pupil The reproach cutting off the ear of Malchus, but In in his P rsonal M' liioirs that when a A ,,r,.tlv incident occurred the othersemns, howevTr tot umnetlmd : for wielding the sword of the Spirit in «heJ youth day a, a weekday Mass. V hen the

as Inns' as the veut)» mince followed cause of righteousness The sons of Ohio. \\ henevt t any one or tnt tu ys Communion time came a woman ap
the instructions and counsels of his Zebedee were ambitious of glory. Am committed a serious breach of d|"0P_ | preached the altar rail to ,twelve along
precentor he was loved by the Homan bltlon is In itself a magnanimous senti- Une, t the teacher was unable to det. U ■ with H number of others. She had
neople but when he fell into the ment: therefore, Christ did not smother the culprit, as was usual y the case, , scarcP|y reached the steps when there
bands of other masters he became the it in their breast, but He ennobled it he « null consistently apply the su tuh . wart a nmfusi-d cry ol “ Mamma
shame of the human race. The exter- bv directing it to higher and holier to the. whole school without discrimina mamma," ami presently a scampering
ior gravity and propriety of Seneca ends. He taught them to aspire to a tion. It must be conceded ha ' ' up the aisle of baby feet. Her little
were a continual Lsure 0^ his pupil’s heavenly, instead of an earthly king- ‘h™ meat, she never la,led to catch .he one had followed her ! The small blonde

■ dotn. Paul, after his conversion, re- reel miM.hu t maker. head did not reach nearly to the pew
tallied the iiery zeal that had marked So great an authority as Dr. eohti tops, so the lirst intimation those in the 
the youthful Pharisee, though it was now son advocates moderate corporal sj<|e aisles had of the new communicant
transformed into a zeal tempered by punishment as an efficient means lor wa6 when they saw a small boy scrambl
charity, and it found vent iu evangel curbing perverse and refractory spit- |Bg hastily up the steps of the sanctu 
izing the world. Instead of dragging its 
Christians before civil tribunal of con- ,
science Our Saviour did not blame was accustomed to inflict a second pun- 
Thomas for opening his mind and ex- ishmeut on nis son who complained ol 
pressing his honest doubt upon the fact being chastised ; tor, hr held, “ lie who 
of the Resurrection; but he gently would take the trouble to correct

with him aud removed that sou, showed thereby his affection lor 
In the the father.”

•with such testimony be ready to help 
to establish a possible case against me, 
what would be the effect in the matter 
of the girl’s sudden disappearance ? Is 
there not a likelihood that I should be 
suspected of removing her ?”

And as he walked oil, his mind ran 
on the curious tricks of fate, to speak 
in worldly phrase, the strange dives 
and twists that circumstances will 
make at times as it precisely for the 
purpose of forcing white to look black, 
aud black to look white. Unfortunate
ly we are not always in the mood to 
see in these the arrangements of Prov
idence, able to round the crooked zig 
zags of our way into fair curves aud 
beautify barren wastes of travel to our 
sore feet. Aud it seemed to him now, 
that if out of the very threads he had 
himself spun, of loyal purpose,

being woven around him to his 
destruction, then the consequences of 
the freaks of accidental circumstances 
would certainly be hard upon him.

TO HE CONTINUED.

sAActio UN of it I'ot W lio Followed 111* 
Mother to t lie Com in uni on-Hull.
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f'ljXThe professors of our colleges and 
seminaries should be profoundly im
pressed with the dignity and grave re
sponsibility ot their position. They 
are the constituted guardians of their 
pupils in loco parentis. 
their constant aim that the lustre of the 
jewels confided to their keeping be not 
dimmed by neglect, but that they re
flect more and more the brightness of 
the Sun of Justice. “ What is more 
noble,” says St. John Chrysostom, 
“than to form the minds of youth ? 
lie who fashions the morals of children 
performs a task, in my judgment, more 
sublime than that of any painter or 
sculptor.” In contemplating the mag
nificent works of art exhibited in the 
churches of Home we extol the great 
masters who produced them, and we 
know not which to admire more, the 
paintings and statues which adorn St. 
Peter's Basilica or the temple itself in 
which those masterpieces are en
shrined. But the teacher, in moulding 
the character of the youths committed 
to his care, is engaged in a pursuit far 
more worthy of our admiration. He is 
creating living portraits destined to 
adorn, not only our earthly temples, 
but also the temple of God iu heaven 
“ not made by hands.”

The professor who would aim at 
shaping the character of all his stud
ents according to one uniform ideal 
standard, would be attempting the im
possible, because he would be striving 
to do what is at variance with the laws 
of nature and of nature’s God. In all 
the Creator's works there is charming 
variety. There are no two stars in the 
firmament equal in magnitude and 
splendor, “ for star differeth from star 
in glory ;” there are no two leaves of 
the forest alike, no two grains of sand, 
no two human faces, 
there be two men absolutely identical 
in mental capacity or moral disposi
tion. One may excel in solid judg
ment, another in tenacity of memory, 
and a third in brilliancy of imagina
tion. One is naturally grave and 
solemn, another is gay and vivacious. 
One is of a plegmatic, another of a 

guine temperament. One is 
stitutionally shy, timid and reserved 
another is" bold and demonstrative. 
One is taciturn, amther has his heart 
in his mouth. The teacher should take 
his pupils as God made them, and aid 
them in bringing out the hidden 

of th* ir soul. If he tries to

' X

CANCER ON THE UPary.a net The ancient Lacedaemonian father He clutched his mother by the dress 
and in vain she tried to coax him toIt should be CUT ED BYwas

AYER’S i§leave her.
When she knelt at the rail ami took 

hold of the Communion cloth he clung to 
her still with a determined baby like 
grip whose strength only those 
know babies can appreciate

The communicants seemed a little 
restless Would the little one be quiet 
when the priest in his strange robes 
approached ? The question was soon 
answered. The small, curly head tol 
lowed attentively the movements of the 
priest, watched open eyed, hut quite 
still, as its mother received, twisted 
around to see the next one, and then, 
undismayed by the presence of the 
Lord in that lowly chalice, held up its 
little arms aud coot d as if to say, “Me, 
too, dear Jesus, come !”

And surely the heart of the Lord, so 
tender and warm, must have been 
touched by that welcome ! Surely 
some extra blessing must have fallen 
upon that venturesome curly head !

When the mother left the altar rail 
the baby scampered demurely after 
her. The mother bowed before enter

the

reasoned
doubt by a palpable argument.

wav should the professor study, But the spirit of tins country seems 
as far as possible, the individual char to be growing more and more averse to 
acter of his pupils, and adapt his in- the application of the rod. I am per 
at ructions and admonitions to the suated that neither the authority of the

sturdy Dr. Johnson nor the example ol 
. the Lacedaemonians will have any 

effect in supplanting the milder regime 
* now in force in our educational institut
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THE TEACHER’S DUTY TO THE 
PUPIL. i

.’t'.x :m.i!
By Bis Eminence. Cardinal Gibbons.

of each.capacity and temperament
Regarding the discipline to bo ob

served in our colleges and seminaries,
the Third Plenary Council of Baltimore ,

the following judicious ion-, especially in our Catholic colleges 
and seminaries ; for while American 
fathers admit the wisdom of Solomon's 
maxim : “ He that spareth the rod, hat 
eth his son, ' they are reluctant to dele-

u.Her,Ii. NThe importance of the subject briefly 
treated iu this article may be estimated 
by the host of ,teachers and scholars.

The progress that scholars make 
in their studies, largely depends 

the intelligence, diligence aud 
capacity of the teachers.

Plutarch, iu a letter to his former 
pupil, the Emperor Trajan, says :

sensible that you sought not the 
Empire. Your modesty, however, 
makes you still more worthy of the 
honors you had no ambition to solicit. 
Should your future government be iu 
keeping with your former merit, I 
shall have reason to congratulate both 
your virtue and toy owu good fortune 
on this great event : but, if otherwise, 
you have exposed yourself to danger 
and me to obloquy ; for the faults of the 
scholar will be imputed to the master. 
Only continue to be what you are. 
Let your government commence in 
your breast ; and lay the foundations 
of it in the command oi your passious 
If you make virtue the rule of your 
conduct and the end of your actions, 
everything will proceed in harmony 
and order. I have explained to you 
the spirit of those laws and constitu
tions that were ec'ablished by your 
predecessors, and you have nothing to 
do but to carry them into execution. 
If this should be the case, I shall have 
the glory of having formed an Em 

to virtue ; but if otherwise, 
remain a testimony

fijs’sHttopaa*
Adnitttiul at tho World’s Fair.

/ | ! i. . J tl.J.S i.Yi/Wnf tit Hoi'Jtla,

lays down
rules : “ Let the discipline for regulat
ing the whole course of life in tho 
seminary be so arranged that it may 
savor neither of excessive rigor nor in
dulge pernicious laxity. The vigilance gate to others their paternal perog 
of superiors should be so tempered and ative. _ .
moderated in maintaining it that it It will be generally admitted, in con- 
will not pry too closely into minute elusion that he is a model disciplinarian 
details, nor so hamper the minds of who combines the paternal and mater 
youth, as it were with chains, as to im nal attributes iu bis relations to his 
pede the normal expansion of their pupils. While he is always expected 
energies.” I to maintain the authority of a lather,

While the vigilance of superiors I he should exhibit in a more 
should be active in observing and degree, the. affection and tenderness ot I jUg foer p,.w, so did the little one — the 
prompt in correcting abuses, it should a mother : for he who gains our heart fmmiegt, most witching little courtsev 
be entirely free from a spirit of es j easily commands the attention ot our I imaginable. And then, quite after the 
pionage and distrust, which is calcul 1 mind. - North American Review. I manner of its elder, after one look at
ated to make hypocrites, and to pro I ---------- ♦---------  I the absorbed mother, it cuddled its own
voke the clandestine violation of rules. I a Good Confession. I little head into two small dimpled
If the students are persuaded that they The cha,nB h„v7^„d m0 are to hands and bowed down in baby adora 

habitually suspected and watched, the wind, I tion.
they will also have their eye on their Ily f>ee'.ncriy ot 11 Jtl t,ie ,,oor 8lavc is 8<it I There were many in that church that
professors. They will take a morbid I And \he strong breath of heaven breathes I day. To some of them God spoke
pleasure in eating the forbidden fruit LlkX2rtM'd.'-.,t' summer th.taUd a ydlow-haircd,
iu drinking the “stolen waters, which | deu the sea. I child.—Lathohc Columbian.

tweeter, and eating hidden bread, Thcre 
which is more pleasant. Like those j or so vile
that try to avoid the Octroi iu French As the sin and the bondage that fettered my
towns, they will come to regard their I There was naught half so base os the malice I The Right Rev. Mgr. I horpo ol 
offences as purely penal without any ‘"/^“.erdid p.asmn., or Satan » con Cleveland, during a powerful l.-iitei,
moral sanction attached to them. Uot. I sermon on tho great evil of modem

I once heard of a professor who I , , , . . , „ , days, said a man who will squander his
i uiivc uca r I por years i have borne about hell m my I J ’ , ....... „

alwavs presupposed that the students breast- money in destroying his health, who
untrustworthy until they gave When I thought of my nod it was nothing | wai ruin his constitution, who will burn 

proof of virtue. The opposite rule, I pay brought me no pleasure, night gave me j his liver and corrode his stomach b\
which assumes that they are good Tllc'” the grtm utmdow =f horrible ‘"‘"w1081 Hil^tf"1'VhXLTthnm mv I
until their vicious character is made doom I murders htmsell. those to whom my

iStelTKti-rsi ■•«sarsmttMeaiu. SÎÆÏÆS fiW&S 
lîvsra'srirtiï":: - -B:•- - - ......... • hr^Ss.ssK'S:

observatory from which he could I The mavo from bis bondage, the soul from Its I wjfe and family are at home, cold and |y|
view all the boys iu their respective slee|1 cheerless and hungry, because the I i"
rooms, and take note of any miede- But the word lia» gone forth and nid let there I ntottoy of the father's earnings is being I inie  ̂
meanor they might commit. And ft (lashed through my soul like a sharp I spent for drink. What a spectacle ioi I ,m. k.-i-ii <n-y.

All right minded men will agree passing smart ; little children growing up to see a I n„s .-..nhiini
that it is far better that youths should drunken father ! There is no struggle I i-w .........
be religiously impressed with a sense from my heart. to meet him at the door with a kiss ..! . - fnllor" ann Cnffe
of God’s presence, that their eulight- i cried out for mercy, aud fell on my knees. innocent childhood, to climb his knee C.llulOld IwItUIl Collar* a.ia CU . .
ened conscience should be their mon- And confessed, while my heart with keen and caress him as he sits down by Ins (Win--, mz-ç iron, 11to l.
itor, and that the faculty should ap- j ywas’thTuborVt^mtnutes. aud years of dis- I humble fireside, fhere 1s no supper, | 
peal to their moral rectitude and honor case
rather than to their sense of fear. e a*

This generous confidence in the 
student's honor is calculated to develop 
a higher aud nobler type of manhood, 
and to fit young men for the great 
world in which they will have no pre
ceptors to admonish them, and in which I A1, hall thcn all haili l0 lhc ,iear I'rccious I permission of the Apostolic See, is per 
their conscience will bo their chief and Blood. I milled greater privileges than hereto
often their only guide. And, besides, Th,,neroy InTe ;ed awc "on ° fore, should bo a time of temperance 
wherever this method of government I Mayeat-h dav îcotmticsa numbers throng down I ftn j nobriety in eating and drinking, 
obtains, whatever chastisement may be Aud*'^^ m, Klory, sinners go free. I’ut temptation front you : say that you 
inflicted on the transgressor in viudi _F w i.aber. I wi^ 1101 degrade yourself so as to de
cation of the law, will bo sanctioned I _______ «----------- I stroy the soul that God has given you
and applauded by the students them- A Storv of Qrestes A. Brown son. all(1 for which ono day you will have to 
selves ; for they feel that any grave J -—— I render an account,
violation of college discipline affects In the last number of tho Atlantic 
their personal honor aud good name. Monthly, Mr. George. Parsons Lathrop 
Iain happy to say that this system writes of the great American Catholic 
prevails in all the institutions of learn 
ing with which I am acquainted.

St. Augustine, in his Confessions, 
complains of tho excessive harsh 
ness and severity of some teachers of 
his time. They multiply, he says, the 
labors and sorrows through which the 
sons of Adam are obliged to pass.
Youth are better governed by motives 
of love and lilial reverence than by 
servile fear, aud their tasks are more 
diligently learned when enjoined by 
principles of duty than when en - 
forced by threats of punishment ; for 
“no one,” he adds, “ doth ever well 
what he doth against his will, even 
though what ho doth be well.”

The mode of punishment inflicted 
refractory subjects has varied accord 
ing to the popular sentiment prevail 
ing at different times and ill different 
countries. We are told in the Life of 
l’lutarch that corporal chastisement 

not tolerated in the school which 
Greece.
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this letter 
to succeeiling ages, that you did uot 
ruin the Roman Empire under pre
tence of the counsels or the authority of 
Plutarch.”

From the words of Plutarch wo may 
draw this important lesson, that the 
moral precepts of the teacher will 
cise but little influence on the scholar, 
unless they are enforced by his own 
example. But if his life is in harmony 
with the instructions which he incul
cates they will make a deep and last
ing impression on tho heart of his 
pupil. For if the edifying demeanor 
of those whom we casually meet in the 
walks of life is a stimulus to virtue, 
how potential for good, and how endur 
ing is the exemplary conduct of the 
professor who is the cflicial guide ot 
our susceptible youth !

Every one admits the truth of the 
Horatian axiom that persons are more 
deeply affected by what they see than 
by what they hear. If this maxim 

be affirmed of all men, how mtun 
forcible is its application to the
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powers
adopt the leveling process by casting 
all in the same mould his pupils will 
become forced and unnatural in their 
movements ; they will lose heart, their 
spirit will be broken, their manhood 
crippled and impaired. “I will re 
sped humm liberty," 
neur Dit[ anloup, " 
child even more scrupulously than 
in a grown man ; for the latter can 
defend himself against me, while 
the child cannot. Never shall I insult 
the child so far as to regard him as 
material to he cast into a mould, and 
to emerge with a stamp given by my 
will.”

Instead of laboring to crush and 
subdue their natural traits and pro 
pensities, ho should rather divert them 
into a proper channel. The admoni
tion which would be properly admin
istered to a sullen or obstinate youth 
deliberately erring,might bo excessive, 
if given to one of an ardent or sensi
tive nature acting from impulse or

an
ami m vvr uxlin- 
sliul "Il I mm I ho

...... * . ri0
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man
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when the laboring man, bycan
more
impressionable scholar !

The pupil’s character is almost un 
consciously formed after the muiel of 

The impression pro

VERY LIBERAL OFFERS
his instructor, 
duced on the youthful mind by the 
tutor's example has been happily 
pared to letters cut in the bark of a 
young tree which deepen and broaden 
with time.

Of our excellent teachers, we can say 
in the words of John Sterling :

An Opportunity to Possess a 
Beautiful Family Bible at 

a Small Outlay.
corn-

levity.
One day, an abbot of some reputa

tion for piety, was complaining to St. 
Anselm about the boys who were being 
educated in the monastery. “Though 

flog them continually,” said he, 
“vet they become worse." “ And,” 
queried St. Anselm, “ how do they 
turn out when grown to be young 
men ?” 
the abbot.
the saint, “ the system you employ is 
a model one for stunting intellectual 
growth. My dear abbot, suppose you 
were to plant a tree in your garden 
and shut it in on all sides so that it 
could not shoot forth its branches, 
what might you expect save a twisted, 
tangled and" worthless trunk ? Now, 
by enslaving the spirit of children, by 
leaving them no liberty of action, you 
foster in them narrow, vicious and 
wicked propensities, which, growing 
stronger day by day, resist every 
effort to change and eradicate them. 
Finding, moreover, that you 
neither kind nor amiable, they will 
put no confidence in you ; they will 
believe that you are moved by motives 
of dislike and envy. These inclina 
fions increase with their years, and 
their minds and hearts grow bent in 
vice. Devoid of Christian charity, 
their views ot the world and of life 
become utterly distorted. Now, tell 
me, were you in the place of these 
boys, would you be pleased with such 
treatment as you give them ?”

The abbot threw himself at tho feet 
of St. Anselm, admitted his lack of tact 
and discretion and promised nmend-

Tho Host Ail wrtiNcinontR.
Many thousands of unsolicited letters have

philosopher, Orestes A. Brownson I r,.a.-h«l the manufacturer» of Scott’s Kimtl- 
Concerning the influence which his I «ion from those curc.1 through its mm, oil on
powerful intellect exerted over other I SS"Vi«<»k ^cuiiilhmtlyof «s’ulerihi'a!. ihuee I cm.ti>tni»e "" cnti.r ........ . H.-rii*
mindsin religious matters, Mr. Lath wbo ffve tested it, îiV’rrlfu'ukbCdDoin'më ï.aiïn
von relates this curious instance: I Women who are weak and nervous, win» I |, nK, m iy eumimn <1 with ih<* Ihon-w, 
Orestes had a brother, Orrin, who have no appetite ami cannot sleep, find I iin-.-k am I mimr o.i.iion- m .liv.-rs I*, 
lived at I htblin, < thin, and become a .tre.mil. and vigor in Hood s Sar.anar.lla "V V.' 5,.... V.' lt'i
Mormon. In August. 1851 he visited Jhent, ..«»^f^Xuhe'brMthJng ïth$tbS,rÂ!W!SiibyHV"
• )restes at Mount Bellingham, Lhflsea, I organs. Nullify this danger with I>k. I ,-.i h,c tuinm i" m*- *............. ...... * -1 im*m <>i
and entered into a long argumentation Thomas’ F.ci.iVritii: On. a pulmmiic of 1 ihv xrnviun ,1,1 l,ll v-wUh him on religion" Orrin would ..............-I cli’;-. I. cu- ^ ^'7,.nV'1.n;.dr:;!;.i''V ,! V j'J
put a question, which Orestes would ^ .«'ihÆ.-'kV.md! S3W{ÏIIS"
answer with uncompromising, un spar ,lH „„ î,, wnrd S pm-ilic, p->sse«s most sul-.-lan I |M1. i . it ., - mniin, I '■ i . i'v-n........
ine- force. Then Orrin, without say- tial claims to public i-onlidem-o. Ct.ll> .....by and 1 “fS*1illg a word, would dart out Ol the Hood s Sarsaparilla purities tho Id.««I, L.i"""”)t' J.j-, ,,tV !•' Vi,,-
hou»,, H ml walk a long time in the hot overcome» that tried I eelnm creates snap I . ,i n ....... . tin Mi, ’ t:<- v. .1F.
house and walk a L detite, ami givt-s refre»htng sleep. I ........i, n !>., \rctit, t,op Pin,me iptita.
sunshine ; after which he would re______________ _______ ______ _______ — I wun r«*icr* nccs, m> iii-t<»r cal nml chmno-
turn and put another question. The — ~ 'Ho,ydayd,

WAS then repeated, _ « * I thrumrnoul III** y*-ar Mini III lhc tiH'st notnblo
1U/nK«V h I I'.Nt III III*’ Konmil CHlfii(lnr, Itm! ollHT ln-
mwZw I I V y I IP W LU I -IrucMv.' ami t|cv«uhmnl iiimhi Wlihcl*-j ^ I mint s'vci pinlcs and otli«*r appmprlaie

1 ciiv* iti x i nus.
T!i Bible will j>".Vi* tnt iinly :i hl« • -In * in 
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Ji“ Ever their phantoms ^'iT^blood
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With looks of kindness and words ot

;
Rood. ’ 

manThe institution, in which a 
studies is supposed to exert so domin 
ant an influence in moulding 
character that his Alma Mater is as 

to be mentioned by his biogra 
from whom he

nti-
li-dhi 3 " answered“ Stupid aud dull,

“ At that rate,” exclaimed
sh Colic 

•vlsi 11 ami corn
sure
pher as tho parents 
sprang. , , „

So dosa, indeed, and tender and far- 
reaching are the relations subsisting 
between the teacher and hi-s pupils, 
that the master fe,els honored by the 
virtuous and distinguished career oi 
his scholar, while he has a sense of 
personal humiliation should the pupil s 
record prove dishonorable and scandal 

Harvard or Yale, Princeton or 
Georgetown, is eager to claim as her 
son the statesman, the jurist, or the 
man of letters who chanced to have 
drunk at her fountain of knowledge.
Oxford would have gladly erected 
within her walls a monument to her 
peerless son, Cardinal Newman, had 
she not been thwarted by unreasoning 
bigotry. In like manner, our ecclesi
astical colleges and seminaries refer 
with commendable complacency to 
their alumni who have distinguished 
themselves as priests or prelates in the 
paths of science and virtue. As Cato, 
in his old age, pointed with pride to 
the wide spreading trees that his 
hands had planted in early manhood, 
so will the venerable teacher contem 
plate with admiration every fresh blos
som or fruit thatenrichesthe living tree 
reared and cultivated in his nursery of

But while the preceptor enjoys the best example to be followed.

on
same process 
Orrin still making no rejoiner. When 
this odd dialogue ended, there was no 

Orrin went away in 
Alter nine years, during

ous.

The baby’s mission is 
growth. To that little bun
dle of love, half trick, half 
dream, every added ounce 

f flesh means added liap- 
and comfort ! Fat is

summing up. 
silence.
which the brothers had not met again, 
Orrin wrote to Orestes that he had he 

From Dublin, Ohio,

are
was
ho frequented in 
authority

This
was exercised only by 

“ Tho office of the teacher 
to inform the mind. He had no

come a Catholic, 
he had gone to Dublin, Ireland, where 
he was received into the Church, and 

con firmed by Archbishop Purcell,

VI 1**111,parents, 
was
power to extinguish the flame of free 
dom, or break down the noble inde
pendence of the soul by the degrading
application of the rod.” Plutarch in- Are You Tiro»
forms us of a novel and Ingenious All the time? Tint ...... lition is a sure inli-
method employed by his preceptor cation that your blood is not rich and nour 
Am,nonius in "correcting his pupils  ̂ ^./i-
“ Our master, ho says, having one Jor ]|u0,i'a sarsaparilla. Thousands write 
day observed that we had indulged tltai Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured them of 
too freely at dinner, ordered his free- that tired feeling by giving them rich, rod 

during his afternoon lecture, to blood, 
give his own son the discipline of the Hood’s Fills act easily and properly r 
whip in our presence. The philoso- the liver and bowel». Cure flick headache, 
pher all the while had his eye upon US There can he a difference of opinion 
and we knew well for whom the ex-
ample of punishment was intended. Exterminator. It is safe, sure and effectual. 
Our American youth would, I presume, ArB you ., Hufl-eror with corn» ? If you are 
submit with patient resignation to this Ket a hotlleiof Holloway'» Corn Cure. U lia» 

1 vicarious sort of punishment, for it is never been known to fail.

i.i - ri|il l*m oi i hi < ' vriMi.m
Tin* lilhlv nml I In iSwor-i loro l(K« "I

ix Yvnr lor S« x « n IioIIih h.< xpr* • * lb 1*1111was 
of Cincinnati,

jMiiess
the signal of perfect Health, 

tin fort, good nature, baby 
beauty.
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tlic eus-hypophospliitcs, is 
iust fat-food baby can have, 
in the easiest form. It sup
plies just what he cannot 
get in his ordinary food, “',7, 
and helps him over the funum.

. l, , I It I* alwnyH better to Hem!Weak places to pci ICUL money onli-r, but when cash
. 1 I should In every cane lie registergrowth.

Scott & Downs, Belleville, Ont.
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.Jesus Christ is the model Teacher, 

His conduct toward His disciples is the 
He did 

their natural
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Empire in endeavoring to raise a race under which the Protestants labor, if 
cry against the people of (Quebec be- there is a grievance at all. 
cause they have so decisively sustained j Appeal was made to the Government 
Mr. Laurier. The Mail asserts that to exempt the Protestant residents from 
the elections were a victory for Quebec. ' the Public school tax, and this has been 
Even if this were the case it would not j done for the present half-year and 
be justifiable to raise such an issue. ! future years, but a considerable sum 
The people of Quebec have as much was paid to the Protestant Commission

ers of Montreal during the last three 
or four years, and the Commissioners 
claim that the district school was en 
titled to this amount, which is claimed 

The as arrears. As the payment of rates 
is a matter settled by law, the Govern
ment has informed the rate payers that 
it has no power to exempt them from 
payment of the arrears, and they are 
now held liable for them,

It is to be presumed that the courts 
which will settle the payment of these 
arrears will deal justly according to 
the law : and we know that there is no 
school law in any Province of the 
Dominion so favorable to the minority 
as the school law of Quebec. In fact 
Ontario is the only other Prov 
ince in which a Separate school 
law exists, and in Ontario the Cath
olics who neglect to give the legal 
notice that they are Separate school 
supporters are always assessed as sup
porters of the Public schools, and it is 
held by the Protestants generally that 
this is a most just provision. At all 
events, Catholics have submitted to it 
without raising any outcry that they 
have been plundered.

The Quebec school laws afford every 
facility to Protestants to establish Sep 
arate schools, with school districts to 
suit their own convenience, independ 
ently of the Public school district 
boundaries. The St. Grégoire resi
dents might have done this if they had 
so desired, and their neglect 
to do so seems to show that they were 
quite content to remain Public school 
supporters, until for some cause or 
other they desired to create a griev
ance. Perhaps the object is to excite 
the minds of the Protestants of Ontario 
against the Catholic school system of 
Manitoba.

We are aware that the excuse given 
for not having taken the legal steps to 
become Separate school supporters is 
that the notice of the proposed estab 
lishment of a new school district was 
placed on the church gates, and so were 
not attended to by the Protestants, but 
as the law prescribes that there should 
be three notices, that is but a lame 
excuse for their supposed want of 
knowledge of the matter. There must, 
therefore, have beeu other notices besides 
the one on the church gates, and the 
complaints about plundered Protestants 
are evidently fabricated for a mischiev
ous purpose.

THE TWELFTH OF JULY.

The 12;h of July was celebrated iu 
many parts of the Province with the 
usual parades and denunciations of 
Rome, the Pope and Catholics gener
ally. In Toronto, the stronghold of 
Orangeiera, the parade was on an un
usually large scale. There were a 
number of speakers, the principal of 
whom was Mr Jehu Ross Robertson, 
M, P. for East Toronto. Mr. Robert
son, who represents the Orange, P. P. 
A and McCarthyite elements of his con
stituency. gave utterance to the usual 
rbodomoutade that he and his brethren 
of the lodges want no special privi
leges, but equal rights for all. We all 
understand what this means In an 
Orangeman's mouth—it is an equal 
right for all Orangemen to persecute 
and calumniate Catholics, and this he 
showed even by the character of the 
historical events he placed before his 
audience as illustrating his meaning.

He declared his great pleasure in cele
brating the 12th of July. It is usual 
to prate about the battle of the Boyne 
as having secured civil and religious 
liberty, whereas the mearest tyro in 
history knows that it was the proclam
ation of religious liberty that brought 
upon King James the II. the anger 
of his Protestant subjects, and led to 
his deposition from the throne.

Mr. Robertson made the usual pre
tence, styling the Orange) lily “ the 
freedom flower of Britain ” and the 
song of the Boyne water “ the anthem 
of civil and religious liberty." But he 
gave the true reason for his enjoyment 
of the day also along with these pre
tended ones. It was because the Cath
olic Irish were defeated in the battles 
of the Boyne and Aughrim.

He boasted that the Orangemen of 
Canada will prove true to the traditions 
of the order. Those traditions are well 
known. They are traditions of vio
lence, bloodshed and hate. We do not 
doubt they will be adhered to by the 
lodges as far as they are able to do so, 
but the day is past when they can put 
them into practice. The power of 
Orangeism is shattered, and the broken 
pieces cannot be welded together.

CTuc CutfJulie %lccovb. against any Methodist hierarchy, but 
we can say that the Methodist con
ferences and the Methodist clergy ha\e 
for years shown themselves to be 
among the most intolerant and dom
ineering classes in the Dominion. 
There have been some honorable ex
ceptions among them, such as the Rev. 
Dr. Shaw, the present principal of 
Montreal Methodist college, and 
her of the Protestant school council of 
Quebec province : but jwe are sorry to 
have to say that Dr. Shaw stands 
almost alone among the Methodist min
isters in the endeavor to bring about a 
spirit of Christian chaiity among his 
brethren in the ministry. Indeed so 
great is the gulf which separates Dr. 
Shaw from Dr. Carman, and the major
ity of the cloth, that we wonder how 
it came to pass that he 
appointed to succeed the late Dr. 
Douglas, who maintained his reputa
tion chiefly by means of intolerant 
political addresses delivered at the 
various district conferences, especi
ally in Ontario, year after year.

We do not wish to recall the unmeri- 
torious acts of the dead, but 
compelled to do so by Rev. Dr. Car
man’s wanton remarks ; and certainly 
the predecessor of Rev. Dr. Shaw 
would not have been invited to per
form the office of conference lecturer 
if the conferences had not desired 
pabulum of the sort : and however 
rabid were the utterances of that 
troversially bellicose gentleman 
have good reason to believe that not a 
«Ingle voice, much less a single 
ference, ever repudiated those utter 
ances as being alien to the sentiments 
of the Methodist Church of Canada.

One of the late Dr. Douglass’ most 
virulent attacks on the occasions re
ferred to was his addresses atTilsonburg 
conference, when he denounced the 
Ottawa Government because its head, 
Sir John Thompson, was a Catholic. 
We hold that by silent approval of such 
an address, and by the renewal of the 
invitation to Dr. Douglas to repeat 
the expression of his extreme views a 
second time at the next annual meet
ing of the same conference, the whole 
Methodist ministerial body became re 
sponsible lor them ; and they are to 
s jme extent responsible too for the in-

the case when he says that the Privy 
Council declared Manitoba to be with
in her rights in abolishing Separate 
schools.

We admit that it is difficult to 
elle the two judgments of the Privy 
Council—one in favor of Manitoba, and 
the other for the Catholic min 
ority — yet we think it will 
be admitted that the Privy
Council knew what it was about in ar
riving at both conclusions, 
respect for the authority of the Privy 
Council, we are of opinion that it did 
violence to the intention and spirit of 
the Manitoba Act iu its first decision : 
for it was undoubtedly the intention of 
the Canadian Parliament to assure the 
future minority in the territory that 
its existing educational rights would 
continue permanently. It may be that 
the intention was not framed in words 
sulliciently binding. That this is the 
case, we presume the first decision of 
the Privy Council means. But the 
second decision declares that the “ Par
liamentary Compact ’’ was violated by 
the Manitoba school laws of 1890. The 
Catholics were aggrieved, and they 

.couid not have been aggrieved unless 
there was a wrong done to them, and 
it is folly to say that Manitoba 
" within its rights ’’ in inflicting that 
wrong.

We assure Doctor Carman that 
this matter will not remain as it 
stands. It is not to be settled by his 
dictum. The Catholics of Canada will 
have something to say in the matter, 
and so will all lovers of justice and 
equal dealing. It will be found that 
the constitutional guarantees are just 
as sacredly to be observed where Cath
olics minorities are concerned as when 
they have reference to the Protestant 
minority of Quebec.
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right to make their influence felt in 
Parliament as those of any other Pro
vince, but there is no reason to believe 
that any race issue was the cause of 
Mr. Laurier's victory there, 
people of Quebec are not as a rule in 
fiuenced by race or religious issues in 
elections, and the large number of 
English-speaking Protestants who are 
a w ays elect ;d by the most Catholic 
constituencies is sufficient evidence of 
this. A racial and religious cry has 
always much more effect in Ontario 
than in Quebec, and the proof is the 
readiness with which Ontario candi 
dates both for Parliament and the 
Provincial Legislature raise such 
issues. They would not do so if they 
were not convinced that such a cry 
would have weight with the electors 

Put it is not true that Mr. Laurier s 
victory is specially a victory for Que
bec. Ontario itself gave a majority of 
« against the Government, though it 
is true that the 7 who constitute that 
majority do not proclaim themselves 
supporters of Mr. Laurier. The truth 
is that there was a widespread defec
tion from the ranks of the supporters 
of the Government in every Province. 
It has been pointed out by the Ottawa 
Journal that the Conservative losses 
in Ontario amounted to just one seat 
less than in Quebec. The Journal
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The anti Catholic journals of the 
province are very persistent in main
taining that the result of the late elec
tions, esp -dally in Q tehee, is a death
blow to the Influence of the Catholic 
clergy. Thus iu the Canada Vretby 
h rian of the 1st inst. it is said :

“The hierarchy of Quebec have 
manifestly lost their hold in thi-’gs 
political. They did all in their power 
to make the people vote against 
Laurier, and the people voted for 
1 .auric.' in much larger numbers than 
they ever voted for any political 
leader.
been taught a lesson that should do 
them lor the remainder of their lives."

E'.sewh - re in the sain > issue we are 
told 1 te >plscop»l mandement wai 
intended to coerce the paop'e in mat 
ters of opinion, but that the people 
would not be coerced, and great credit 
is given to the people of the province 
for having thus asserted their freedom 
from ecclesiastical control in politics. 
Tit ■ Toronto Globa of the :ird inst. also

we are

was

The hierarchy have

con-
we

con-

says :
“At dissolution the Conservatives 

29 feats in Quebec.had Now
they have 1G, showing a net loss of 
1;; ridings in the general election. 
At dissolution the Conservatives had 
ÔG seats in Ontario.

says :
“ Thore all the powers that seek to 

trammel thought, to prevent free in
quiry, to destroy the liberty of the
I
ing hi ; ballot according to his own 
judgment, were against Laurier and 
Liberalism. The people were on the 
other side, and the people won.”

We have already pointed out in our 
columns that the episcopal mandement 
had no such meaning as these journals 
attribute to it. Tne lb-hops in the 
exercise of their duty warned the elect
ors against bribery, perjury, intem
perance, lying, calumny, violence and 
party spirit ; but there G not a word in 
the document which can be tortured 
into meaning an attempt to coerce 
their votes for one party rather than 
the other.

It is true their Lordships state that 
“ A grave injustice was committed 
against the Catholic minority in Mani
toba,” in depriving them of their Cath
olic S ‘parate schools and forcing them 
to send their children to schools that 
their consciences condemn. This is a 
subject on which the Bishops have cer
tain 1> a right to speak, and they have 
the right to advise Catholics to support 
only those candidates who bound them
selves to vote in Parliament in favor of 
remedial legislation. They did this in 
the mandement, but as the supporters 
of Mr. Laurier throughout Quebec, 
equally with the supporters of the Gov
ernment, declared themselves to be in 
favor of such legislation, it cannot be 
said truly that the Bishops took part 
against Mr. Laurier. So far is this 
from bring the case that they state in 
the mandement itself : “ ( Mir intention 
is not to bind ourselves to any of the 
parties' that are combatting in the 
political arena. < Mi the contrary, wo 
desire to preserve our liberty.” It is, 
therefore, not true to say that the ad
vice ol the Bishops was disregarded, or 
that the [tropic of Quebec have gained 
a victory over clericalism. Clerical
ism was not an issue in the elections at 
all. and it is our belief that Mr. Laur
iers Government will settle the Mani
toba school question in as satisfactory 
a manner as that of Sir Charles Tapper 
would have done. Possibly the settle
ment will be made by the Manitoba 
Legislature itself. We hope this will 
be the vase, but Mr. Laurier has him
self said repeatedly that if Manitoba 
itself will not act in the matter by 
granting redress, his Government will 
use its constitutional powers in order 
to do so. We believe that he was sin- 
cnre in making this statement At St. 
Hoche, in the province of Quebec, he 
was especially explicit, as he said 
there : “ Should the means of concilia
tion fail, I shall have recourse to con
stitutional means, and these 1 will use 
fully and in their entirety.” We 
have confidence that Mr. Laurier will 
keep his word, and, indeed, in our 
Opinion, it will be found that the Man 
itoba Government will itself settle the

Now they have 
41 showing a net loss of 12 ridings on 
•June 23. ”

OUR EDUCA TIOXAL SYSTEM.

We are inclined to doubt oft-times of 
the advantages of the so called “ High 
Education, ” because we do not, in our 
humble opinion, get satisfactory re
sults from it. True, its favored recip
ients, or victims, have a lot of scientific 
and literary brie a-brac, but all this is 
no factor in improving the fashion of 
the world. It disturbs the mental 
machinery or makes the brain a kind 
of phonograph that has no sound of its 
own. It can grind out any amount of 
information, but always in the same 
tone—the one it was taught. Who 
will call this education ? The tiller of 
the ground who can express an 
original opinion — ungrammatically 
though it be—is more educated than 
the man or woman who can tell you all 
about Confucius and Buddha, anti yet 
have never learned to think for them
selves.

We shall touch upon this subject 
again. It is of absolute importance to 
us, because we believe that our educa
tional system is defective. It frus
trates its end in too many instances, 
and we hope that some educationist, 
strong enough to battle against fad
dists, will place it ere long on a ration
al basis. We want men and not re
peating machines.

, to forbid the elector from mark
There was also a loss of five scats in 

Nova Scotia, three in New Brunswick, 
three iu the North-West, and four in 
British Columbia. It is, therefore, per
fectly clear that whatever may have 
been the causes that brought about the 
defeat, they were not sectional, but 
general. Sir Charles Tapper himself 
said a few days ago in an interview 
with the Ottawa correspondent of the 
Toronto World, that when he came to 
Canada he found the Conservative 
party “ utterly demoralized,” and that 
he “ reluctantly consented to become 
its leader as the only hope of avoiding 
defeat.”

We do not pretend to know to a 
tainty the reasons which operated to 
bring about the result, but it is certain
ly unfair to attribute it to 
cry in Quebec. It is far more likely 
that the internal dissensions of the 
party which were so markedly mani
fested last January contributed greatly 
to the result, and it may well be be 
lieved that, whether rightly or wrongly, 
there was among the people generally 
a feeling that a change of rulers was 
desirable. We may add that at the 
elections five years ago the Govern 
ment was sustained only by a narrow 
majority, so that even then it narrowly 
escapul defeat, 
majority became large only through 
the bye elections. It is not very sur
prising, therefore, that there should be 
a change now in view of the fact that 
the popular will is proverbially change 
able.

THE REV. DR. CAR MAX OX THE 
SCHOOL QUESTION. fl tmmatory part taken by Rev. Dr. 

Carman during tho so-called Equal 
R ghts agitation. The public cannot 
easily forget the Rev. Dr. Carman's 
appeals on that occasion to overthrow 
both political parties because they did 
not respond to the demand made by the 
Methodist ministers to interfere with 
Quebec 
Government

A letter from the Rev. A. Carman, 
General Superintendent of the Method
ist Church of Canada, appears in the 
Globe of the 1 l:h inst., treating of the 
recent elections, with reference espec
ially to the Manitoba school question.

It is always pleasant to observe a 
change for the better in the disposition 
of a rancorous adversary, and at first 
glance we thought we could see a 
gratifying change in the present atti
tude of the doctor toward Catholics.

For the first time in his public utter
ances, as far as we remember, the 
Rev. Mr. Carman sets his face against 
the attempt in which several journals 
are now engaged, to raise a cry 
against “ French domination ” and the 
Catholics of the Dominion, as a result 
of the recent elections. He writes :

“ The body of our Roman Catholic 
fellow-citizens, especially in the Prov
ince of Quebec, have vindicated their 
right and dignity as British subjects 
and independent electors.” But the 
effect of this is spoiled by the malicious 
addition of the following :

“ Though not half so much of good 
may be said of their hierarchy. "

We were at first prepared to believe 
that the Ethiopian was becoming 
white, and the leopard changing its 
spots when we read the first sentiment, 
and we rejoiced at the change, because 
we desire to live at peace with 
Protestant fellow citizens, but the last 
quoted clause, and the remainder of 
his letter, proved to us that the writer 
of this letter is the same Dr. Carman 
whom we have known for several 
years.

If the doctor has any special charac
teristic it is a fondness for endeavoring 
to browbeat the Government of the 
day, and to intermeddle with political 
matters. It comes from him with an 
especially bad grace to make accusa
tions against the Catholic hierarchy on 
this score.

legislation whereby the 
of that Province 

made a profitable

cer

bargain for 
itself by getting rid of a just claim 
of the Jesuits on property of which 
they had been violently robbed, for 
sixth of its value. And, after all, the 
transaction should not be regarded at 
all as a payment to the Jesuits ; for it

any race
STItlCEES ITALY.

Pope Leo XIII, has petitioned 
Menelek, Emperor of Abyssinia, to lib
erate the 2,600 Italian soldiers he holds 
as prisoners of war. A section of the 
Italian press regards the action of the 
Pontiff as emanating from a selfish 
source, but by the majority it is hailed 
with joy and admiration, 
stricken off the eyes of even his ene
mies the scales of prejudice and made 
them see the nobility of the action. 
The name of Leo has been pronounced 
with respect within the walls of the 
Italian parliament, and Rudini has 
declared that the act was due to a 
Christian sentiment, a humanitarian 
sentiment, belonging wholly to his 
sublime mission and a sentiment of 
affection towards the Italian father- 
land.

And the. action of Leo XIII.

one-

was nothing more than a grant for 
educational purposes, and the Protest
ants of Quebec shared in it fully in 
proportion to their population.

After taking such a stand it ill be
hooves the Rev. Dr. Carman to main
tain now, as he does in his letter to the 
Globe, that the Parliament of Canada 
has no right to intervene to restore the 
rights of which the Catholics of Mani
toba have been unjustly deprived, the 
right to educate their children freely 
in accordance with their conscientious 
convictions, 
letter :

It has

The Government
CHURCH USIOS ASD CATHO

LICITY.

The refusal of the Anglican Synod 
of Toronto to convey fraternal greet
ings to the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church while both bodies 
were iu session in that city, is still 
being sharply discussed In the daily 
papers by correspondents of all shades 
of opinion, and the organs of the 
Church of England itself ho!d most con
tradictory views on the subject. The 
Evangelical Churchman, which is the 
organ of the Low Church party, says 
that the Rev. Dr. Langtry’s objection 
to the greetings was “as ungracious 
as it could well be.” It adds :

“ It exposes his real opinion on the 
subject of Church reunion, which is 
undoubtedly absorption. In his zeal 
for the catholicity of the Church Dr. 
Langtry reduces her to the level of a 
sect, and a very narrow one at that.

!

Thus he says in his

“V LUSHER E I) FRO TE ST A X 7',S'. ' '
“ The coercion policy has been 

smitten with a decisive veto by the 
electors. The Privy Council ha's de
cided that Manitoba is within her 
rights in the abolition of Separate 
schools. Let us stand by the constitu
tion. Whatever settlement is made 
under the guise of grievance must be 
made in harmony with the abolition 
and absolute non existence of Separate 
schools, that is, unless Manitoba her 
self re-enact them. It will not do to 
yield by concession what was sought 
by coercion, but denied by a free 
people. Conciliation, even

I'nder the above sensational head 
ing the Montreal 11 ' it ness of the 3rd 
inst. has an article complaining anew 
of the treatment of the Protestant rate 
payers of the parish of St. Grégoire le 
Thaumaturge, near Montreal.

One would imagine on reading the 
headlines that there is a regular 
spiracy on the part ol the Catholics of 
Quebec to plunder the Protestants by 
forcing them to contribute to the Cath 
olic schools of the Province.

We will remind our readers here 
that in tho parish mentioned a new 
school district was legally established, 
apparently with no opposition, and as 
the Protestants of tho district took no 
steps for the establishment of a school 
of their own, or even to become sup 
porters of the Protestant schools of 
Montreal, they were by law subject to 
the Public school tax, and it is because

was
sadly needed if for no other purpose 
than to infuse life into the drooping 
hearts of the Italians. They are to
day a pitiable sight amongst the 
nations.

'•[
our

Bankrupt in money and 
public respect, divided in aim, having 
no resources ot national strength save 
what comes from infidelity, they need 
some man to guide them on to the way 
of prosperity. Ever since the day the 
walls of Rome were battered down by 
the cannon of the invading Italian, 
the nation has been struggling against 
decay and degradation. It raises its

con

comprom
ise, there may be, but no surrender of 
the vital principle on which Public 
schools are based. " EDITORI

Dr. Langtry’s action says, as plainly 
as words : 1 We cannot wish Godspeed
to any body of Christians who do not 
hold to Episcopal Church government 
as an article of faith. ’ ”

Tue views of the Evangelical 
Churchman accord perfectly with 
those generally held by various de
nominations outside the Church of 
England in regard to the nature of 
ecclesiastical orders, 
denominations hold that ordination is

After this dictatorial laying down of 
the principle by which the.Manitoba 
school question is to be settled, we pre- 

It will be remembered that he was sume that we shall soon again be told 
during several years past one of the that the Catholic hierarchy are not to 
most venomous of all the ministers of ! be allowed to utter
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priest told them to retire, that lie had 
no more to say to them just then, so 
they went to their lodges 
Licombe w t- indeed sorrow I ill ! What

INDIAN MISSIONS IM THE FAII 
NORTH.

pointed remarks on the so-called mind of the Irish nation for justice 
“ literary crisis." It protests against ] cannot be Indefinitely delayed, 
puffery, interviewing, the hollow pub
licity that surround the budding gen
ius. Dut the fault lies with the geuius.
Well balanced, and with an apprecia
tion of his gift and its responsibilities, 
he can withstand the temptations of the 
crowd. Now and then a star shoots 
across the literary firmament, and men 
wonder at its brilliancy ; but little by 
little its splendor wanes and it dies 
out. We may not assign the cause, 
but perchance the epitaph on the 
tomb stone of a lost geuius might be :
11 Dissipation."

ing that the office of the ministry may 
be assumed by any man who feels 
himself moved by the spirit or divine 
grace to take it upon himself. These 
sects necessarily take this view, as 
they would otherwise he without a 
ministry, whereas if we go back but a 
short period we find that many of their 
clergy had not even undergone the form 
oi ordination which they have since 
adopted. With the Anglicans, how
ever, the case is somewhat different. 
The ordinal in use among Anglicans 
prescribes that none shall be admitted 
to the ministry without Episcopal or
dination, and this Episcopal ordination 
is traced back to Matthew Parker, the 
first Archbishop of ihe Church of Eng
land during the reign of Queen Eliza 
both.

1 oruiitu.No if - t;ikei; liy M ;. A. McGillis, of a svt mon .le 
live red ii. >i Mary s church. Winnipeg.

on Hu.iday, Util F.’h., i- i— hy 
•able Father Liicoaibv, (> M. I 
Indian Misti

.The liiv. Father tcok his text from 
the Kpistle of the day 2 Cor. vi , 
1-10, “As sorrowful yet always 
rejoicing"'—which he proceeded to 
illustrate by relating some thrilling 
reminiscences oi his forty four years 
of missionary life among the Indians 
of the C anadian North West, showing 
what sorrowful incidents ofien happen 
to the devoted missionary, but in the 
end turn out to be cause for rej ilciug. 
On one occasion while staying at a 
camp of the Créés, on the great 
Saskatchewan, about thirty years ago, 
who were all friendly and Christian, 
he proposed to visit another camp of 
Créés about a hundred miles distant, 
but his friends tried to dissuade him 
from going by telling him that they 
would not receive him ; would insult 
and reject him: their chief, or medicine 
man, was very hostile to the “ black 
robe,” etc. : but he would not be per
suaded from his purpose. So, with two 
fail hiul attendants, he set out and 
arrived at the camp, which, on first 
coming into view, was a grand sight — 
with herds of Bulfalo everywhere 
about. The tents were pitched in a 
circle, the diameter of which was about 
a quarter of a mile. At lirst he was 
undecided as to whether he should 
camp within the area, or on the out 
side, but finally decided to go inside, 
wh c h they did and dismounted in the 
middle of the. circle. No one took the 
slightest notice of them, but went on 
talking and smoking as if they did not 
see him. lie inquired for the chief, 
a l an old. white haired man was

The Encyclical of Leo XIII. on the 
Union of Christendom bears witness to 
his burning desire to see be tore the 
tomb closes over him but one fold, and 
it shows plainly and conclusively how 
this can be effected, lie cites Scripture 
to prove that in the visible society 
found *d by Christ there' must neces
sarily be unity of Faith and that this 
unity cannot be obtained without a 
visible head. He proves that Christ 
placed this visible authority in His 
Church, not only for the days of Peter 
but to all time. The only basis of 
union, therefore, is the recognition of 
the authority wielded by L jo XIII. as 
the successor to St. Peter. This will 
bo easy to all men of good-will. The 
discussion on this question is provi
dential. It will induce those who 
are seeking the truth to devote some 
study to it, which may be the means of

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.tllti
the Poor Father

To the E lit- 1 X\ h ’it I i lii.secl the lu-t loiter 
Ills I,iunship v.as t l;« m* !• i tliou v Indian 

xx as he to do ? lie could not reltlte the mis'-i ll 11 W.i< hy land t.i s nth liny, by 
medicine man’s storv, for tin1 people wav ut \\ ih'xemikmi, ■ h.g. I will not Attempt 
v-uld »... be iiiH.li* to see .he absurd,,y ‘«k U ti/K

of it b\ anx means then at his com- ((V.«i ! It was Monda- morning ; the rain fell 
mind, lit consulted his guides ; one slowly, hut in .spite of all tins the Indian# 
of them was well acquainted with the >;.....■'minlier.. Tlie buggy had keen
, i • i ... i prepared sumo time previous, v;mu| imI andlvooteuais amt their language : knew lUi. „v ,|ie
where White. Eagle's camp was : would „,d t . te ot wliidi the Imtiin is .an.Me. 
he, go to the K note liais and bring The driver was a j 11 v t tel
W hite Eagle here, or some one to ropre !,vv . 1 ” easily h i. Hu al

, . \\ ’ .. , . 1. low 'd his neiglih r to send us on a
sent inm . 1 he guide hesitated be 1 ,unv lo;uj that is to s -,y oxer mi open snare
cause he, would have to pass through a | in the w 1 where the stumps were eut Kind 
hostile country where xxuu parties xvere I; ' !1 ,w 1 * ‘ 11 •:,,‘* a learn well,

. , 1, i,i i ,i| , and burned us sate at x> ikwen.ikong.smtr.always mi toot, an,l ,1 hi- wont killed W(, ,1V wllllU, |M1I,;lln..„.
his wile and lamily XX'Ollld l)i* let t un ron-ix v.l with military h mors. High Mass 
provid 'd for. Father 1. i tombe, guar was immediately sung by one i t the must 
autevd that thev would be attended to •V'1'" M,a 1 Mm,y "" ..i ih„ ,,U,w mis-

, stoiiary priest# tu tl:e world eight v mix
in that ease. So m the dead silence of I years ot a " and i, : : y tour years of mission 
the night the faithful Hall breed stole I ary life. Then t llo.vud the continuation of 
axvav from the camp on his long live eight children.

. ,, I, , a, ,,, Here we t h inged h oses t > continue ourdays journey across the kockx Mom h.)Un,ey t.. < ad. il.y. The change oflmrse# 
tains, and it xvat; agreed that In' should I ny u„ moan# un.do th * j mi n •> easier. Hut to 
return and come into camp at the same make had Wots*, when leaving the village 
ti.uir BO that tin, Indians would not n.lfwhU^ny

know anything about his going ot I iinxvillingtif.ss to hear il, I dare not icluse, 
coining. For ten days Father Lacombe I We were followed hy the « 51 of the village 
and liis attendant waited patiently and 1 1 *t,l> •. WH arrived late in the

, ,. . .. , I attenuHiu. xx Irle the children wore v\r in-prayer! ull> lor the return ot _ their a
companion, the, women and children I ized a foot ball match. Tlux game was inter- 
every dav laughing and jeering at I estiug and well played oven scientili •allv.
. . ‘ ‘ , ., v ........ t , . ... | Aller tin- Muss .o il i ontirmiiib.il ot twentyhim, Saying, I out mouth isshtlt noxx , I iiirul. vhtldren the next m inim : \vj rtitriiffii
you call say no more, the great modi - I our steps over the much dreaded rond to XVik
cine mail you cannot answer. I Tho ihx'i morning \x <> set out liy boat to West

On the evening of the tenth dav the I H»y >:niin ii.u-ih wv rounded'Ignatius i t
i’ .v ... ... „ ,,, I west of XX ilium Island Then north hy northrather xxa.s sitting oil a knoll sotni I |, uurnt i-dami, ihrough the ovounor 
little distance from the camp, xvhen lie pass. «•■*. apmc fas.-y island then #uu<h i.y
espied three horsemen descending Into I,“ LÏmJrSrrént to Beit 
a valley in the distance, and recognized I h tond. ,m board of the sauta M nia • it is 
one of them as his faithful messenger. M'T.1'., ^Mlubi^kmed aft,?

But as agreed upon thev did not enter great Sant* Mai I ; It i" it dear t > the In
, ,,nk . i I diaiiM of M .uiitoulm as the Santa Maria winthe encampment till all the people were tlll, ,IM ,, ,,,lmus

asleep. They came in quietly and fell I * brim crueliied to these poor and uiuvti ilugrad 
-• their knees for the priest's blessing. I Cll\\ ù"arrive i at West it»
One xvas White Eagle’s son, the other I ing "*) Wednesday. Hi.-* 
xvas White Eagle’s brother; and after I .'lày^ato'VwiViVil'we "ci t 
partaking of refreshments they agreed j nii-* h a ii.-^oi u.-. vrumt 
upon tin*, mode of procedure, ; the priest J '' 11,1 "* 1,11 ,llv 
xvas to call the people at dawn to hear I ing i 
his answer to the medicine man, and I jV^ 
the txvo Ivootenais were to come, upon I in. 
the scene while he was addressing the I Ip1 l’ii mu-l o’i Ihv 
people, and he would assume an air of I line vim
surpris,, at their sudden appearance, | ,.„i„ry; ,in. „,K>, h , ...

as if he did not know of their presence. | .nui nit t • -uy . > »i t-> i.:.m:i.- wit»» !• v daybreak the priest went round to j iulliidf,?,ï"hooi?ohro umm.Voi
all the lodges and called tin* people to I . rmir luMt-. ivnM-Minpiam in tn 
his ivnt m hear his answer to tl>.-ir I '• Ar.Vv'’ n""’/.'m'V ".V •„.••••> i„viy, hiWren 
chief. They all n Kiked some hall I wen « paredbi
dressed - to the appointed place, and | 'S,! „ : s.uit sthM.ri.*

he began to address them, saving that I wiim- h<> a n me u.i ho xv.-uM i ium from iim
ii.. dul really appear to ho unable to „„y „ Sl„, », , Mvv
give an answer to their white haired • «>>uiii .viirst tiu-t alter a storm come# a

, . i . «• i i i ii I calm I'hc ( »rn » ■ geineu iu-n t onvluitnlold man, but as (mil worked in liisovvn tlu.ir ,|..l,.,lll9llm ...lay wi.at
wav and in His own time, ho xvas noxv • .ntr-n-m-c in the atr -.f Han it

, . . , .. , ,.. l , I S Le Marie tlit# xx wk anil tant l.a -t weekable to relute the absurdities they had m Ui,,.-,-i tn.;. u..- ot .1 mu#,
heard. At this time the, txvo strangers I Hying of bannets ami tin- tramp ..r t. . t imny- 

, , -..I me on tn .(•> honor to the . etehralton ul thestepped up and were recognized h> ltovne ,„„
their dress ami features as lviotennis bv I hrou in into ip- i ,« u th u nn moil which is #.» 

... , , ■ I contrkrv to t he reign of God But on themany ol those pres.,lit, who cried mit, I ............ «u...., :,nir„i.i„ u*
“ Kooteuais !” “ lvooteuais ! The I till reign of Uo.l : thut peace which tlHp
i- . l .. ...... .i , ,i. , ...... i.. I ,i | lor divine foinmuni.atlons; that peace w1 athei lui m d to tin, nn.n rind asked, I S() m.( ,,s-,aiv loum-em the mo 
through the interpreter, xvlio they were I that peace which t# .< mi. 
and where they came from. One ro I JîivJ."M;! i[,haul won" tha 

plied, “ I am the son of tin* great chief which u #o 
of the lvooteuais, White Eagle,” the I Lecn fn ttieS' 
other said, “I am White Eagle’s I and mmpai 
brother.” Well, said the priest, you I fn-viM .«tf why 
will bo able to tell us whether the story I week - t First ' "in 
told by that white headed old man is j tug that*™'1 ttU<1 ft< 
true or not—relating the incident of I that j 
the death and resurrection of White 
Eagle. The brother of White Eight I po. 
then made a masterly speech, relating vel 
how his people had embraced Christian 
ity many years before; how happy they I },°0U 
had been since, ami that his brother,
White Eagle, not only had not died as
related by that white haired liar— ... , _ , , , ...

.. . . . , | As tin* rvsu I# <d tin* Hclimd oxaminati.iimpointing to the medicine mail— but h<, ilir,,Mlt .................. am l,nm„ mad»
has not even been sick, and is even I known w<- aro deluged with reason# mr being 
now alive and well. He then exhorted proud of our Scpjirati* hcIi.wI#. 
tho people to forsake t hoir pagan ways -"'hS* ,.a

and tun01 ace th<* teachings ol the I ||,jN j,k,vinci» n j .ico that tlmy am in p.>##♦*#• 
“ Black robes.” The sou also spoke to I Sion of Hcli.mk ill wifi, il, luwide# obt lining ii 
the. same effect. I ,raining in tin* (loctrine# and practices of

« .iii <-iil tli»ir religion, their Miiblroii are «'iiablixl toAs soon as the addresses wore Ii uirhoil I „ t„iti»„ and in n.anv . a,™
the people embraced the missionary ,,,,,.,1, r, tu the p ..sition taken by the ehil- 
and told him to take their children and I dr m from tlie mu- Ii hoa#tf*d Public hcIiouLs,
baptise them, and to stay with I hem as I "udl the I,ran ... ....... . ,.la,-at,„i,
, 1 • , .. , | ( inr latest report cornu# Ii mi the rein-
long as ho wanted to. I he good I ather ,„.u,u, separate -clmol, which is under 
handed round the Calumet —the great | the pi im ipal-hip ot our genial friend,

Mr. 1 . F Hoodwin, who i# ably
assisted hy three female teacher# 
in the hoys' department and live (irey 

wards of seeing t hat hostile camp which w|,. attend to the girl# with groat care
had been tint abiding place of the devil I and ability. From this
become followers and faithful children l"'."1» Hjeh s. h.s.l

, . . , « .I , . I entrance examination at Pembroke, thirteen
ol the only true (i id ; and although lie I u| w|lum whoy# and seven girls. < h this 
was sorrow! til when ho came among I numlier ton boy# and four girls succeeded in
them, he went away rejidcing and .......................». . redilable (.«.«ininatii.iis, show

... . ,■ mg that, <0 tier cent, ol the candidate# weremarvelling at the mysterious ways ot
Divine Providence. Tin* Catholics of Pembroke are justly proud

of their school and are anxious that in course 
of time it shall take a position second to none 
in tlie province. They feel that the school 
is in the hands of honest, conscientious and 
capable workers who will obtain the best re
sults possible from several hundred bright 
and intelligent hoy# and girl#.

It remain# for us to commend the good 
work already done and we earnestly hope to 
see the ambition of the Catholics ol Pem
broke gratified by having their school figure 
in the top notch ot tin* schools of the Prov
ince. Being assured that, the present har
mony and enthusiasm on the part of both 
teacher# and parents will continue to pve- 
vail, xve have no hesitation in stating that 
the institution will make steady advance till 
the goal oi ambition is reached.

Ox Wednesday, July 13, the an
nouncement was made in St. Alphon- 
sus’ church, Windsor, that the pastor, 
Rev. Dean Wagner, who went to Ger
many some months ago for the benefit 
of his health, was in a dying condition. 
His Lordship the Bishop of Loudon 
had received a cablegram to that effect. 
The news created the most profound 
grief among the people of Windsor. 
Father Wagner is one of the most 
saintly priests in Ontario, and senti
ments of the deepest affection were 
entertained for him among all classes 
While there is life there is hope, and 
sincerely do we pray that the good 
Dean may yet be able to return and 
continue his labors in Windsor parish.

How it is thaï with this requirement 
in view Low Church Anglicans can 
maintain that the clergy of the other 
denominations stand on the footing of 
a validly-ordained ministry, it is some 
what difficult to uuderstaud, but a 
show of consistency is kept through 
maintaining that the directions of the 
ordinal constitute merely a private 
Church rule of administration, and not 
an essential law of the Church of 
Christ. It is, nevertheless, indubit
able that the authorities of the Church 
maintain the essential character of 
Episcopal ordination, as far as they 
have pronounced upon the matter at 
all, and it is to this the fact is attribut
able that negotiations between Angli
cans and Presbyterians for the union 
of the two Churches have been so un
ceremoniously broken off. At Lam
beth the Anglican Bishops pronounced 
definitely that the “ historic Episco
pate ” is so essential to the Church 
that no union can be brought about 
unless the episcopate be recognized by 
the other party to the compact. The 
Episcopalians of,the United States have 
followed the same views.

It, therefore, appears to us that Dr. 
Langtry’s action was more in accord
ance with the spirit of the Cnureh of 
England's authoritative utterances 
than is the course recommended by the 
Evangelical Churchman and the 
ecclesiastical party for which it speaks.

It is a curious view which the 
Churchman takes regarding the mean
ing of catholicity as a mark and title 
of the Church of Christ. Its words 
imply that real catholicity means a 
readiness to adorit to the Church mem
bers of all sects, ou au equal footing 
with those of the Church itself. This 
was certainly not St. Paul's view of the 
case when in his epistle to the Cau
tions he pronounced anathema to all 
who preached any other gospel than 
that which he had preached, and else
where enumerated the makers of 
schisms among those who stand con
demned by God.

It appears to us that it is not by 
lowering the Church to the level of a 
sect which has no real ministry that 

the Church 
maintained, but by 

the preaching of the doc
trines of the one true Church every
where, and by preserving the union of 
the Church everywhere with its one 
Supreme Head. This is certainly 
what Christ inculcated on His Apostles 
when He made Peter the foundation on 
which lie built the Church, aud com 
mauded the Apostles to teach every
where all things which He had com
manded. It is by this commission of 
Christ that the meaning of the catholic 
ity of the Church is to be determined, 
aud not by the fanciful theories of Low 
Churchism. Dr. Langtry’s view of 
the nature of the Church, as being one 
body, instituted by Christ, and not 
open to admit fanciful opinions aud a 
man-made ministry, is by far more 
correct than the views of the Church
man. Bat taking Dr. Langtry’s views 
as far as they are correct, the Church 
of England is surely just as guilty of 
schism for abandoning the Catholic 
Church as the non Conformists were 
in abandoning her.

clearing away misconception and pre
paring their minds to exercise
what St. Paul calls the “ ratiouabile 
obsequium " of faith.

Henry Boi.i.a, the defaulting A P. 
A ex treasurer of O.naha, has at length 
been brought to task for his deeds. 
He has been sentenced to a term of 
nineteen years in the penitentiary and 
to pay a fine of S >11,000. The Omaha 
people are now tired of A. P. A. rule, 
but their eyes were not opened through 
dislike of intolerence and fanaticism, 
but only w-hen their pockets were 
emptied by the A. P. A. ex treasurer 
and his backers in the city council. 
The citizens brought their trouble 
upon themselves, and they have well 
earned the severe lesson they got.

It is a sign ot the times that the 
Boston Daily Standard has passed in
to bankruptcy and suspended publica
tion. The Standard xvas the chief organ 
of the A, P. A. aud other so-called 
patriotic organizations of the United 
States, but the Americans have no use 
for such societies, and will not support 
their papers. Itis a good sign, too, that 
even in Ontario papers of this class are 
usually in a sickly or half-dying con
dition. They are always miserably 
conducted, relying solely on their fe
cundity in the production of lies, and 
people usually get tirtd of them and 
they succumb to their innate uuhealthi - 
ness after a few years’ precarious exist
ence.

pointed out. He went to hitn and asked 
permission to pitch his tent within the 
eu Mc su e. The answer he received was, 
“ That is your own business.” So the 
attendants put up the tent and set 
things in order. It was a lovely after 
noon in July, and towards sun down 
he went around the circle and spoke to 
them all, saying he had come from 
their friends the Créés: that lie was one 
of themselves, as he could speak their 
language as well as themselves, 
which was a sign of his nationality as 
an adopted member of their tribe ; that 

He received the largest number of votes 1 he had a great deal to tell them about 
the first and second ballots, and their friends and others ; that he did

would probably have been the choice of J 11 °L como ma*u) ^ti,n UP Gudr
1 own ways but to tell them about his 

ways, and asked them to come over to 
Bryan of Nebraska had not carried I hks tent and he xvould talk and tell

of
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Congressman Richard Bland was 
one of the possible candidates for the 
Presidency of the United States whose 
names xvere prominently before the 
Democratic Convention at Chicago.

‘all'll the ti ■' lh,Is :i ii ion g

ants, anil i 
Garden ltlv 
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the Convention if the eloquence of Mr.

Preparations for the coming Irish 
convention are nearly completed. The 
Gael is going to resuscitate the defunct 
cause of Home Rule and to show by his 
obedience that he has acquired the tal
ent to govern. The demon of internal 
dissension xvill be banished aud once 
more Irishmen will be in line for Ire
land and not for themselves, 
the representative Irishmen of Can
ada and the United States can
find no friendly ears to listen to their 
words of counsel and warning they 
can at least show that they are opposed 
to wrangling and squabbling and that 
the party that endeavors to sacrifice 
the cause aud hopes of the old land on 
the altar of personal greed and ambiti- 
tion will have no support from them.

S)me of Mr. Bland's them what he had to sav. So they all 
injure his came—men, women and children—and 

sat down ou the grass, the old chief at 
their head. It is the rule among those 
Indians that when a man is making a 

his wife is a Catholic, and the fact J speech or an address he is never in
being telegraphed to Mr. Bland, he terrupted, but listened to attentively

1 as long as he continues his discourse. 
Si he was listened to while he spoke— 
wtiich was about an hour and a hall —

it by storm.
Populist opponents, to 
prospects in the can /ass, said he

p< i nitt mo

should not be selected because

immediately sent the reply :
“ Religion is not the issue.

Methodist aud have always been one : 
always will be. If I was half as good 
as my Catholic wife I would not worry 
about getting into heaven. This is the 
sentiment 1 expressed in a previous 
emergency, when her religion was 
criticised. I stand by it now. ”

I am a
If just giving them an interesting ac 

count of other Creo tribes, then he 
gradually drifted into his missionary 
duties, explaining the Cnristian relig 
ion to them and pointing out its ad
vantages over their pagan ways.

. At the close of the discourse, which 
This was a scathing' rebuke to bigot- was theu ai,out 10 o’clock, the chief got 

ry for which Mr. Bland deserves the up in a towering passion, and levelled 
greatest credit, though he did not *U manner ot abuse upon the head

1 of the devoted priest, and, turning to 
the people, he told them hoxv he had re 
cently crossed the mountains to put- 
chase horses from the lvooteuais, whose 

writes a letter to the Globe in reference language he knew well, and while 
to statements made in that journal to there, their chief, XVhite Eagle, had 
the effect that the Catholic clergv had explained to him how hat tribe had

1 gone back to paganism alter having 
been Christians for more than fifty 

Conservative candidates in many con years having been converted by the 
stituencies, and that, according to a | Jesuit Fathers). White Eagle had re

lated that he had been sick and the
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lordship 
lulling missions

Ive early in
XX'e always like to quote from the 

works of Bishop Spalding. He is the 
Catholic Emerson, but with mote 
insight and breadth and clearer and 
deeper thought than he. He is always 
suggestive. Now aud then au abrupt
ness mars the beauty of the style, but 
the myriad phrases as sweet in the 
ears of a scholar as the preludes in the 
ears of a musician amply compensate 
this defect, which occurs but rarely. 
Speaking of the indifference regard 
ing the phenomena of nature, he re 
bukes it in his eloquent way aud then 
quotes Spencer as follows :

“ Sad, indeed, is it to see how men 
upy themselves with trivialities 

are indifferent to the grandest phenom 
eua—care not to understand the archi
tecture of the heavens—but are deeply 
interested in somecontemptiblecontro 
versy about the intrigues of Mary 
Queen of Scots, are learnedly critical 

Greek ode and pass by without 
a g'.ance that grand epic written by 
the finger of God on the strata of the 
earth. "

! r. vi _ 
will air A##i#t.

the catholicity of 
is to be oi it si a it ■ i : schools.

exerted themselves actively in favor of

From allprivate letter, in one XX'estern consti
tuency 75 per cent, of the Catholic vote :,f“ black robe ” came to him and gave 

. him the last rites of the Church and 
had changed to the Conservative party I prepared him for death. Then he die 1. 
within is hours before the election and his spirit arrived at a place where

Mr. the road divided into two branches— 
one went to the heaven of the white

owing to these iniluences.
0 Leary sends back the shot with tell -, . people, the other to that of the Indians,
ing effect, stating that I wo ministers i jje was undecided which road to take, 
of the Methodist Church in Mariposa but as he had embraced the religion of 
used their pulpits to bring their people j the white people he chose that road.

When he arrived there xvas great feast 
ing and rejoi ;ing going on—eating and 
drinking of the best of every thing— 

was met at the door and

seal and emblem of peace and good 
xvill—and he had the happiness afinto support the Conservative candidate, 

Dr. V room an, in Sjuth Victoria, simplyandocc
because the doctor is a Methodist but he -rim.,| thorn worni
and hisopponent, Mr. George McHugh, asked what brought him there. He re 
the Liberal candidate, a Catholic. Dr. pl'ed that he had adopted the faith of

the white people and xvanted to stay 
there. But they told him to be off, that 
his skin was not the color of theirs and 

vote for him, for he had taught their to go to his own people. So he went to 
little ones in the Sunday school and the Indian paradise, but would not be

admitted at all. He was told that he had

Yrooman told the people “ he belonged 
to their Church, and he wanted them to

over a

WIIAT I.AYMKN CAN l>0had healed their sick. Therefore they 
should vote for him and against a

the mark of the white man’s religion on 
his forehead, and to go to them. Being 

Roman Catholic who could go to con- driven away from his own people he 
fession to his priest and get rid of all went back to the white men’s paradise : 
his obligations and promises to them as tly^re God met him in a great rage,

1 asked him how he dared to come there

I'M. Catholic Record Dear Sir \s Sec. 
of the St. M iry’s branch (Toronto , of the 
Catholic Truth Society, I xvould he recreant 
to my duty it I did not make some explanation 
to ' ' IK,” whose very interesting communi
cation appeared in your issue < t the IM,h inst.
He mentions that several of your correspond 
ent#, whilst advocating the dissemination of 
Catholic literature amongst our non 
Catholic friends and neighbors, have 
not. drawn attention to the publications which 
we have tor sale, This may he quite cor 
reef, hut because H the kindness of the C atii 
Okie Record, through it# c ilumns we have 
been enabled during the past fexv months to 
send quite a number of our publications all 

this I) (million and just here it is only
right to mention that the Record has never rrreat, i very moment of «mvv «lins in 
fsilwl »« advance the interests ol mir «••••iMy. , j tlm «.pUaphH of tho
I or the beneht ot those interested I might . 1 '

that wo have for sale the following :] beautiful every inordinate, dosiro gre-i 
Failli of our Fathers,” by Cardinal Uin j ,,ut; xvhen I meet with grief of part'll S 

bons MTH pp ), price .• ic ;“( atliofic Beliel,” tombstone, my heart melts
I, v Father Bruno i 11«> pp. , priceL'Oc ; Plain 1 , . , ,, , .Vans for Bair Mi,,,la.' I.y Eat..... Saar..... », I with compassion; when 1 sen tho tombs
pp. ), price lô • ; and an endless variety ol of the. parents themselves 1 consider 
devotional, controversial and biographical I j^(, vanity of grieving for those whom

...=E£E!EBS-E K-r* ................................
Tula this world, and he and all his tribe left d„ Caiholic» Believe V”, “ la it true the I The Con-mss held in Rhcirns, by 

'.Om I the religion of the " black robes ’ and IliMo wa» tin, Cathohc Young Men. was h most
went back to their old religion j^„S^,iril w "h,d .h" one or two ' brilliant gathering.

inow, ho sam, turning to auiu ,|(,uH,.s,»vested in .mr literature will yield gniHhod Catholic orator, Monsignor d’
Eicon, be, " whet have you to say 't I him not only profitable knowledge l>»t lie .... „r luromor Monsieur du
have given proofs of what 1 have said ; a moans of convoying to Ins non ( atholic 'worn navticularlv olo,tuent aud

n„ , ___ ,___ . ■ , v...... neighbor the information tint lias boon so Muu, wo in pamcuiauy eloquent, auunow piove «hat you have said. X our „|a(fis. received by thousands ol Protestant» their addresses were warmly ap-
rnouth is now closed, you cannot say j whü have been in consequence brought into „|au,led
anything." Then the people jeered the Church, The prices mentioned above

There is a strong probability that 
the convention of the Irish race which 
is to take place in Dublin will have 
good practical results. All the Irish 
National parties have signified their 
approval of the proposed plan to bring 
about unity, and will send delegates. 
It is to be hoped that they will houestly 
accept the conclusions arrived at, and 
the indications are that this will be the 
case. The Tories, who have hitherto 
been flattering themselves that the 
Home liule cause is dead, are beginning 
to recognize that there is still much life 
in it, and that the problem of autonomy 
for Ireland is still before them and 
must be solved. The policy of oppres
sion, which has impoverished the coun
try and expatriated the people, must be 
atoned for, aud the wrongs Inflicted cn 
Ireland redressed. The factional con
tentions among Irishmen have delayed 
this result, but only for a time. If the 
unity of the Irish people be secured by 
the coming convention, the people of 
England will soon discover that the de

It was this rea man and a citizen." ï II s voice was like the loudest thunder, 
ligious cry which caused the I rotestant a j[,8 were like the lightning's 
Keiorm Township of Mariposa to give Hash. XVhite Eagle fell on his face and 
Mr. McHugh the paltry majority of (VS, pleaded that he had been a poor, ignor

ant Indian ; that the missionaries had

EDITORIAL NOTES.

France is getting ready for the 
commemoration ot the baptism of 
Clovis. Persons from all quarters of 
the globe will assist. France is making 
the ceremony as imposing as possible.

Aui’.rey he X'kre, writing in the 
Contemporary Review, on Cardinal 
Manning, quotes the following saying 
of the deceased prelate : " A child s
needless tear is a blood-blot on the 
earth."

It would require a Daniel to know 
just what Mr. Gladstone wishes Pope 
Leo XIII. to do concerning Anglican 
Orders. It has been said of him "that 
though old he has young ideas," and 
wo believe it.

The New York Nation has some very

whereas the average Reform majority 
is 250. Mr. MMlugh's statements are

persuaded him and his people to give 
up their old ways : that ho did so for 

much more to the point and more I what he believed to be lor the best, and 
definite than vague assertions made by that he was pleasing God in embracing

the nexv religion, and that He should 
not blame him for doing what he 
thought was right, and begged for
giveness for what he had done in i g mu
ance. God then told him that in con
sideration of his ignorance He xvould re 

Whaley. Royer- a Co.. Music Pub- I store him to litc in order to make his 
rt I tribe go back to their old pagan ways 

posed by Miss A le o lv-maitre, xvlrch 
must become \'eiy p-pillar hi our chi 
both in Canada aud the I'nited state".
Litany is arranged in live part-, and, 
sung exactly as recited, wil liout rep lit ion <>i 
words, i" en 11 rely lr»-e from a fault so ohj ct 

qhie in the past litanies ordmar.ly ~ mg.
A Me 1 t > till" th" music i - of a most solemn 
and b 'autllul character. The work is debi

ted to the Rev. Father K rein. < ’. S. K., 
t lie lnucn rev ret led former director ot 
Patrick’#Church Choit, Toronto, with whom, 
a . organ!"! ol t lie same church, the autn 
w n lot -eveia! years most pleasantly as-

When I look upon the tombs of the

an anonymous writer from an unknown
constituency. ”'1l
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Sunlight
j and other laundry soaps, hut you’ll 

know the difference when you use 
1 it because it cleanses with

Less Labor
Greater Comfort

Books for|Fr.M25rarS
... I Scott St., Toronto, a use-Wrappers J hil raper-bounil book will

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR 

372 Richmond Street.
Good Business Suits from $15 upwards. The 

best goods and careful workmanship.

REID’S HARDWARE
For Grand Rapids Carpet 
Superior Carpet Sweepers 
Sinceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.

U8 DUNDAS STREET, North Side. 
1 LONDON, Ont.

thinker,”has perfected a system or 
evolved an idea embracing this sweet 
and nourishing, this holy and gracious 
motherhood. It is one of the charac
teristics of the sublime, the majestic, 
the all perfect Catholic Church.—Cath
olic Standard.

“Jesuitical.”

When did the word “ jesuitieaV'come 
to be adopted in anti Catholic literature 
as a synonym for deceitful ? The dis
tinguished writer John Gilmer Speed 
answers in the course of an essay on 
The Right of Privacy, in the current 
North American ; and his answer 
shows that the equivocation and 
deception were all on the side of those 
who invented the ad jective. He says :

“ To the students of English law, it 
will not be difficult to refer the first im
planting of this sturdy timber in tke 
soil of our jurisprudence (the rule of 
confidential communication as a legal 
principle) to the devious and cunning 
methods employed by the prosecutors 
at the trial of the Jesuit priests accused 
of complicity in theGunderpowder Plot 
in the year 1606, to force or betray 
them into violation of their sacred 
duty towards the inviolability of the 
confessional. It was for avoidance of 
the questions p'ushed upon them for 
this unworthy purpose that they were 
stigmatized as “ equivocators," and 
the name of their society set down 
with ineffectual solemnity in dictionar
ies of the English tongue as a synonym 
for that dubiously polite label for one 
of the seven degrees of the lie.”

“Ineffectual solemnity ” admirably 
and accurately describes the vain 
attempt to fasten a stigma on good men 
for refusing to copy the conduct of 
their enemies by adopting “devious 
and cunning methods.” The English 
language is rich and rank, in such 
perversions of truth, but it is not alone 
in that respect. In Mexico, under the 
regime of Santa Ana as perhaps in 
Spain to day, men taken from prison 
and sent to the front in iron to serve 
as soldiers were called “ volunteers !” 
— Boston Pilot.

Did What He Could.

A capital story is told by a well- 
known Anglican minister concerning 
the squire of a parish of which he was 
formerly vicar.

This gentleman had a rooted ob
jection tohis pew beinginvaded, and up 
on one occasion, at the conclusion of a 
service, he came to the vicar with a 
bitter complaint against a stranger, 
who, uninvited, had ventured to in 
trude into the pew, which was a large, 
old fashioned, square structure, capable 
of holding nine—they two, the squ re 
and the intruding visitor, being the 
only occupants.

“I would not,” added the squire, 
“ disturb divine service by putting him 
out violently. The only thing I could 
do with propriety was to sit on his 
hat.”

If you want to have a good time in 
your home life and in society, set out 
by resolving to give a good time to 
everyone else. Avoid overestimating 
your good looks or your cleverness. 
Don’t choose your women friends or 
companions simply that they may be 
foils for your superior attractions. 
You may make woeful mistakes so 
doing, as she whom you account un
attractive may prove pleasing — even 
more pleasing than yourself-to some 
one whose regard you especially de 
sire — Katherine E Conway.

“ HORRORS OF THE CONFEE- 
S1UNAL.”

BY REV. J. A. J’OMPENEY, P, D., 
is a complete refutation of A. 1*. A. falsehoods, 
and is without doubt just the too* you want. 
Send ten rents in silver tor it to

THOS. J. CASEY. Publisher.
1427 Oak Street. 

Kansas City. Mo.
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anyone can see the difference be
tween the twin-bar of clear, pure
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color to the hair, 
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out. Af
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one bottle of Aver’s Ilair Vigor mv 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application lias since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, X. S.

“I have used Ayer’s Ilair Vigor 
for three years, and it has restore i 
hair, which was fast becoming gray, 
back toits natural color.”—IL W. 
Haseliioff, Paterson, N. J.
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with her Divine .Son, to whom we are whatsoever I have commanded you.” 
unworthy to speak and of whom the 
sinner may reasonably consider him
self worthy of obtaining favors, is as 
religious as it is natural, and in strict 
accordance with all of Revelation that 
God has made. “ Where are we told 
to pray to the Virgin or to the saints ?
They are creatures, and there is no 
foundation for doing so, nor that they 
can hear or help us. To think that 
they can do so is superstition.” This 
demanding of a text from Scripture 
for everything in Christianity is as 
illogical as it is uuscriptural It is 
illogical, because the Founder of Chris
tianity never pretended that any writ
ten records should be the basis of His 
followers' belief, but rather the oral 
teaching of those whom He sent to 
“teach all things whatsoever He 
had similarly taught them.” This 
is made fuller and clearer by 
the fact that His Church was estab
lished, His religion entirely made 
known, before the canon of the Old 
Testament was definitely settled and 
before the New Testament was written.

they cannot satisfactorily account, and 
for which, let us hope, a merciful God 
will not hold them responsible.

THE CHURCH, NOT THE BIBLE.
“Though true that only a small 

number of the Apostles wrote, still, is 
it not certainly so that all is necessary 
to know to be a Christian is contained 
in the Bible ?” No doubt, but not as 
each one s fancy interprets it, no more 
than could such private interpretation 
of law be permitted by the citizen of 
any civilized country in the world. 
Greater care could hardly be taken to 
make legislation clear, yet men are 
not able to make it sufficiently so, and 
every one must give up his own judg 
ment, and risk his all, to the duly 
authorized interpreters version of the 
law. In Christ’s Kingdom no less 
could be required : the necessity of 
the case demands it. The Code and 
the Bible are equally insufficient 
although extremely useful) without 

authoritative interpretation.
The next question had reference to 

the apocryphal Scripture writings, in
formation concerning which any ency
clopaedia can furnish. It is too long 
for insert! n here. Editor F. J

“ Why go not Catholics complete the 
Lord's Prayer as all other denomina
tions do ?”

For tke very good reason that our 
Lord did not complete it as they do. 
The Revised Edition Protestant) cor
rected the error of placing the Protest
ant conclusion in the text, and many 
others also. The few remaining, if 
removed, would make it entirely like 
the only really reliable version of the 
Sacred Scriptures the grand old Cath
olic Latin Vulgate.—Freeman's Jour 
nal.

HISSIOHS TO NON CATHOLICS.
The Catholic Church knows that she 
declines not an iota in all these things 
from His ordination. Again, it is not 
true that Christ did not surround Him
self with pomp and ceremony on fit
ting occasions, as on His public entry 
into Jerusalem and in celebrating the 
first Christian sacrifice, now called in 
the Catholic Church the Mass. It was 
in a large room, furnished. It was 
preceded by the grand ceremonies of 
the pasch. He arose from the table, 
tock a basin, girded Himself with a 
towel and washed the disciples feet. 
He delivered to them the sublimest dis 
course ever uttered by human lips 
All being seated at table, He took 
bread, blessed, broke,and,commanding 
them to eat, for it was His body, deliv 
ered to them ; likewise the cup, which 
He similarly blessed and told them 
drink, for it was IIis blood. Many 
words of love and wonderment fol 
lowed, and, all having concluded with a 
hymn, they w’ent forth. Nor were the 
ceremonies discontinued until, lifting 
up His hands and blessing them, He 
ascended in great pomp and majesty 
into heaven. Certain ceremonies, too, 
preceded and accompanied the com
ing of the Holy Ghost. Betaking 
themselves, by His command, to a 
large upper room, they remained with 
one accord in prayer, with Mary, His 
Mother, until the descent of the Holy 
Spirit, Who likewise came in great 
pomp and ceremony : ‘ ‘ And suddenly
there came a sound from heaven as of

Trogreu of the Good Work In the 
Brooklyn Diocese — The North port, 
(L. I,) Mission — question» Asked

1

Embosomed in sylvan shades, and 
hidden out of sight of pleasure or pro 
fit-seekers sailing on the sound, is the 
quiet little town, or rather village, of 
Northport, L. I., whose sole business 
street, starting from the edge of North 
port Bay, ascends by the gentle slope 
until it is lost among forest trees and 
shrubbery. Each sturdy stem of the 
former seems emulous of outstripping 
its neighbor in getting nearer to the 
sea softened blue overhead. The thick 
foliage of the litter permits only a 
mottling of sun to reach the innumer 
able wild flowers that blossom beneath 
them. All are vocal with the songs of 
feathered warblers, whose unfailing 
instincts have guided them thither, as 
to one of the mildest bird haunts on 
Long Island. That it is so is further 
evidenced by the numerous cacti thriv
ing there throughout the whole year 
on the light, sandy soil, that needs but 
the least coaxing to grow every flower, 
fruit and vegetable in abundance. 
Rich pastures, well-tilled fields, shady 
glens and charming vistas, ending in 
island-dotted bays, constitute the other 
natural features, which make North-

How illogical, therefore, to demand 
texts from either for each of the 
Church's tenets or practices ! How un- 
scriptural also ! For it is specifically 
stated that “ Not all the things Jesus 
said and did are written "(John, xx., 
25 , and only a few of the Apostles 
wrote. Moreover, none of these pre
tended to write all He taught, but only 
some, and for a specific purpose. It is, 
however, both logical and scriptural 
to demand that the doctrines and

port a favorite summer resort for lovers 
of shade, quietness and repose, 
great law book publishing establish
ment is its only industry, and in con 
sequence Catholics, who congregate 
wherever honest wages for an honest 
day s toil are most easily procured, are 
not numerous.

A

a mighty wind coming, and it tilled 
the whole house where they were sit 
ting. And there appeared to them 
parted tongues, as it were of fire, and 
it sat upon every one cf them. ” (Acts 
ii., 2, etc , etc., etc.) The Church 
carefully preserves the memory of all 
this in “her ceremonial, mystic and 
rich.” Those who consider the bald, 
naked, unceremonious assembling and 
listening to a well ordered discourse on 
such topics as the Monday morning 
papers weekly report, to the more com
fortable, to the gorgeous pomp and 
ceremony prescribed by God Himself 
in the Old Law in Leviticus and Num
bers, exemplified by IIis Son in the 
New, and practiced by HisApostles and 
rheirsuccessorsdownto the present day, 
as more beseeming the divine worship, 
must have other standards to judge by 
than those He set up, than reason as 
well as religion could sanction, than 
all men hitherto chose to be guided by 
in their worship, and than the whole 
human race has uniformlv followed

prac
tices of any body calling itself Christ's 
be not contrary to the inspired, written 
word of God, but be fully conformable 
thereto. This is obviously impossible 
to the different “churches” forming 
the Protestant “Church,” as many 
things held and done by them will 
recur for which they could give no 
Scripture warrant. The statement in 
the above question, that the Blessed 
Virgin, the saints and angels, being 
creatures, cannot hear or help us, is 
easily shown to be unscriptural. 
“The angel which redeemed me, 
bless these lads,” was the prayer of 
Jacob (Gen., xciii., 16)

Indeed, so few are 
they that until the present pastor, Rev. 
Maurice Fitzgerald, was appointed 
two years ago many would say there 
were none at all.

THE MOTHERHOOD OF THE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH.He, however, with 

that remarkable energy which charac 
terizee him, determined from the first 
that if there were any around there 
should not be one unknown to him.

The Catholic Church has one char 
acteristic of which her opponents 
kuow little, and which they greatly 
undervalue. It is her all abound
ing, all-embracing motherhood which, 
tender and alert from the cradle to 
the grave, protects, instructs, sustains 
and soothes. Every jewel and every 
ornament of the Church is dear to 
her children, and become more and 
more evident as they study her beauty 
and dwell in her courts, but to the 
poorest and weakest, the meanest and 
most abject of her offsprings, as to 
the nearest and dearest of her most 
spiritually-minded heirs, her mother 
hoed is apparent and enticing. With 
the little child's first breath, Mother 
Church stands ready, open-armed, to 
enfold it in the mantle of baptism 
even before the first bitter tears have 
stained its innocent face. Side by 
side with its opening intellect, this wise 
and gentle Mother keeps pace, instruct 
ing, warning, guiding, with ever ex
panding exactness and minutiæ, until 
the Catholic child and youth has 
matured in knowledge as in years. 
She confirms in virtue, offers daily the 
holy Communion (thus meeting every 
accident in life and every emergency 
of fortune with healing and renewing 
grace), stands waiting with greater 
blessings for all happiness, with health 
for the sick, with aid for the needy, 
comfort for the sorrowing, courage for 
the dying, and, at last, commits the 
hallowed dust to the rest of that tomb 
from which her Well Beloved chased 
the shadows of despair and the awful 
chill of endless night. She is never 
absent, never sleeping, never indiffer 
ent, never harsh. The life of a Catho 
lie is never lonely in the full sense of 
the word, and never without the gentle 
stimulus of a waiting and expectant 
friend beyond the home threshold 

From the darkest house the Catholic 
is sure of passing at will to the silent 
but soothing welcome within the mother 
arms of Holy Church. Before her 
altars he may knt el in supplication or in 
thanksgiving, as sure of unwearying 
attention as though the spoken assur
ance sounded clear in his mortal hear 
ing. It is no superstition, no effect of 
early teaching, no blind clinging to a 
deceiving hope when hope is dead. It 
is truth and reality, beyond proof, with 
out expression, but undoubted. 
Abused and neglected by him in health 
and prosperity, this characteristic of 
the Church brings back to her the err
ing child in sickness and in trouble. 
He may live apart, but rare indeed is 
it that a Catholic is willing to die un
aided and unforgiven by that Almighty 
Father to Whom the Church so gently 
bears him, so persistently urges him, so 
lovingly entreats him with a Mother’s 
power. The Catholic who has been 
called from the outer darkness into the 
light of faith fully realizes and ex 
presses what the Catholic born and bred 
instinctively accepts, but both are at 
home and at rest only within the 
Church, both experience the strength 
ening, cheering and enlightening 
sense of that beautiful love and care

A 8l0,000 church.
As a result he became satisfied that 

if there were not enough to build a 
grand church there was enough good
will to make the attempt, and, to the 
astonishment of every one, he set about 
doing so. The whole neighborhood, 
Catholics, Protestants and non Chris
tians, were surprised on being invited, 
a short time after his taking charge, 
to witness the grand ceremony of the 
dedication of a 810,000 church, before 
they thought he, could have collected as 
many hundred to put up a little shel 
ter. This done, and a fine pastoral 
residence completed, his next surprise 
was to invite them all to listen in the 
town hall to a series of free lectures 
explanatory of the Catholic Church’s 
teachings, of which he knew they 
should either be blissfully (?) ignorant, 
or have only the most prejudiced 
ception Timidly he, did it, represent
ing to Rev. R Si. Ryan, whom he in
vited to deliver the course of lectures, 
that he, must not feel disappointed it 
Protestants attended, as he feared that 
the deep seated prejudices which always 
thrive when no friendly Catholic light 
gets beneath the umbrageous growth of 
sectarianism might overbalance their 
better instincts, prompting to make lor 
the light. He was agreeably disap 
pointed by the goodly numbers attend 
ing each night of the “ mission,” many 
of whom showed their interest and 
earnestness by the questions with which 
they filled the query box. So encour
aged was the zealous pastor by this re
sult that he hopes to take the town by 

fall, when he purposes hav
ing another Protestant mission, to be 
preceded, however, by one for Catho 
lies.

>« RIPTl.'RAL EVIDENCE.

In Exodus xxiii , 20 22, God com
manded special reverence, obedience, 
etc., to be paid the angel put in charge 
of the Israelites. Why this, unless He 
hal cognizance of their conduct, etc. ? 
David (Psalms, xci.) said : “They, 
the angels shall bear thee up in their 

hands.” How could it be lawful to ad
dress them y Osee (xii., 4, says that 
Jacob prevailed with the angel, wept 
and made supplication to him, and was 
s rengthened.” The angel told Tobias: 
“ 1 offered ray prayer to the Lord” 
(Tobias xii , 12 
could be cited to the same effect. Our 
Lord Himself tells us that “ The angels 
ot little ones always see the face of 
God" (Matt, xviii., 10), and that 
“There is joy in the presence of the 
angels of God over one sinner that re

when they would honor a fellow mortal 
whom they deemed worthy of special 
respect Witness the pomp and cere 
mony of imperial, regal and republi
can courts, of receptions of the great, 
of social events. All these, surely, 
make a case for the Catholic Church’s 
ceremonial, even without the deep and 
mystic meaning her sacred ceremonies 
are intended to convey, and which, to 
minds capable thereof, may easily be 
perceived.
IN THE MOST PERFECT

Many more passages

con

no
OF ALL LANpenteth” Luke, xv., 10). Then they 

know of the sinner’s repentance, and 
are surely not unwilling to bring it 
about by praying for it. Texts could 
likewise be quoted, showing that the 
redeemed “ shall be like the, angels of 
God, ” and even “like the .Sou of God 
Himself,” as St. John says (Apoc , ii.. 
26), and therefore are able to hear and 
help us. This Apostle also represents 
the elders as having “ vials full 
of odors, which are the prayers 
of the saints ” (Ap., v. 8). And 
elsewhere (Ap., viii., 3, 4) he says : 
“ And another angel came and stood, 
and there was given to him much in 
cense that he should offer of the pray
ers of all saints upon the golden altar 
which is before the throne of God. 
And the smoke of the incense of the 
saints ascended up before the throne 
of God.” But, besides all this, ought 
not the universal practice of all Chris
tians, including Protestants, of asking 
the prayers of their fellow-mortals, 
prevent any believer from denying 
the efficacy of praying to the saints or 
designating the asking of their pray 
ers — because 
tures ”

OUAGES.
Unless Catholic preachers enjoy the 

gift of tongues they should not, and do 
not, address their people in any but 
the vulgar tongue. But the prayers 
of the holy sacrifice and of the sacra 
ments are addressed not to the people 
— nor need they recite them — 
but to God. Therefore it is not 
necessary that they be in the 
vernacular, but 
pointed out elsewhere — are in the 
most perfect of human languages. 
Americans, French, Italians and other 
nationalities who are present can each 
follow in his own speech and in his 
form of prayer, and God, who judges 
hearts rather than words, understands 
all of them.

“ You have stated that all religious 
truths were revealed by God and 
taught by Christ : that the Bible is the 
repository, so to speak, of these truths. 
Where in it is there a direction given 
to pray to the Virgin ?”

for reasons

storm next

<jt:ESTIONS, PRAYER AND INTERCESSION
Thu following are some of the 

questions proposed 
question box.
Ryan has given the answers in full.

“ We are told that prayer is the 
raising of our minds to God, and that 
whatever we shall ask the Father in 
His Name (Christ’s name) shall be 
given to us. Wo are not told to pray 
to any creatures, and no Christians do 
it but Catholics. Can you give any 
satisfying reason for this ?”

“ We are told that prayer is,” etc., 
not in the. Scripture, however. This 
shows that there are some things per 
taining to religion, outside of the Bible, 
which all Christians admit. If the 
text quoted contained the words, “and 
invoke no other,” it would have force 
for the purpose cited. Without them, 
or some similar, it has none. “ No 
Christians,” rather all Christians, 
cept some Protestants, ask the interces 
sion of Mary with Jesus her Son, and 
of the saints and angels. Their author
ity for doing so is, first of all, the 
Church of Jesus Christ, 
example also is their warrant : for He 
must have asked IIis mother for nutri
ment, and very many other things. 
Would He —could He—be otherwise 
than pleased if the widowed mother of 
Nain asked Mary to intercede with Him 
for the life of her child.
Mary but suggested her wish and it 
was granted, 
rightly happen could rightly happen 
after death : for only to the paga 
unbeliever is death the severing of all 
the spiritual bonds constituting the 
communion of saints, in which all 
Christians

through the 
By request, Father

THE BIBLE DOES NOT CONTAIN ALL.
It was not stated that the Bible was 

the sole repository of revealed truth : 
it says itself that it is not, but that 
Christ's Church is “ the pillar and 
ground of truth ;” that to its teachers 
He promised and “sent” the Holy 
Ghost, who taught them ail 
things “and brought all things to 
their remembrance whatsoever He had 
said to them.” (John xiv., 26.) 
Direction was given the angel to pray 
to the Blessed Virgin, the very prayer 
Catholics most commonly use. This 
principal prayer, which they address to 
the Holy Virgin—the Hail Mary—is so 
easily found that it is a wonder any one 
who ever read the Bible should ask for 
the place. In St. Luke i., 28. the 
angel Gabriel, who brought the prayer 
from heaven, thus addressed her : 
“ Hail, full of grace, the Lord is with 
thee,blessed art thou amongst women.” 
The next part was added by John 
the Baptist's mother, Elizabeth, under 
the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, 
Luke i , -12 4:3 who repeated the 

last words of the angel: “Blessed 
art thou among women, ” and 
added, “blessed is the 
thy womb.” Once more Elizabeth 
told Mary she was blessed ( verse 15 and 
Mary herself prophesied that from 
henceforth all generations should con
tinue to call her “ blessed,” as indeed 
all Christian people do now except a few 
Protestants. The Third (Ecumenical 
Council of Ephesus, which all Chris 
tiansadmit, in 431, added the second 
part of the prayer: “Holy Mary, 
Mother of God, pray for us sinners now

“they are mere créa 
“superstitious.” The 

Jews besought Moses to pray for them : 
was this superstition ? Daniel prayed 
to the angel and was heard by him 
^Ch. x.). Was this superstition ? Re
garding praying to the Blessed Virgin 
in particular see preceding question.

“ While all you said last evening 
about the production of the Bible may 
be, and no doubt is, true, still it does 
not prove why the Catholic Church 
departed from the simplicity of the 
teaching of the. Apostles. Christ did 
not surround Himself with pomp and 
ceremony, mystical and rich, but other
wise. His Apostles had the gift cf 
tongues so their teachings and prayers 
could be understood and participated 
in by the crowd. Why does the Cath
olic Church differ from Him and them 
in these two respects ?”

ex

Iiis own

CEREMONIES AND LITHVRHIES JUSTI
FIED. a shadowy type.

To the outsider this state of things 
within the Church is inconceivable 
This sense of protection and guidance, 
of ever ready interest and ever 
active assistance, is never more 
than a dim and dulled vision to the 
non Catholic, of whatever denomina
tion or of whatever following. At the 
most, to hope that one is right, and to 
trust that, if there is a God, He may 
be merciful to good intentions, is ail 
that takes the place with them of a 
child's confidence in a mother’s love, 
a mother’s word, a mother’s watchful
ness and preparation for danger. No 
religion, no sect, no “original

At Cana The questioner hero speaks as a 
spectator ot the manner in which 
Christ and His apostles acted, or as if 
he were quite sure that the few apos
tolic writings which we have in the 
New Testament were a diary, 
tain a complete ritual prescribing all 
the details of what should bo done and 
should not be done in the divine wor 
ship He seems oblivious to the fact, 
well known to paragraphes, that the 
Church possesses the prescriptions of 
some of the apostles regarding these 
things, in the liturgies of Sc. Peter,

“All generations would henceforth St. James, St. Mark, of St. John and , , , „ x.
cull her blessed, " ought surely be “ a St. Paul, in the unquestioned momv ' f.„dtat ,he ‘ of °“r death■ No l’r»>'er 
sufficiently satisfactory reason" for the ments of the catacombs, in the refer- th-*î ^at “.tte!!,® ha9, ?!!na! ambority 
comparatively few Christians who now ences in the earliest writers th„ ”,th thls 10 tl,e Blessed \ trgin, except- 
refuse to join in with all the rest of the records of councils ; but, above all, in ‘"5 ?nB other’ the Lor^ 9 1 r®5'er, t0
people of God. But praising, bieesing, the Church's liturgical book, which she VaJyi,Pr0Pa^^ Catliolic8 com" i Ayer's Pills in mv family for several
and glorifying her -'is raising our has ever claimed the right, as of divine - , a V W$‘?h Pr0te8tant8 ve,™ ad have alo ' fou d h m
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What in life might
fruit of

n and
or con

profess to believe. Gabri
el’s, St. Elizabeth’s and the pious 
woman's prayer and praises of her, as 
well as her own prophecy that 
ALL IENER XTION9 SHALL CALL HER 

BLESSED.

Effectual. — Charles J. Booth, 
Olive wood, Cal., says : “I have med

P'^Àwri^TRCY NY I beu-metal
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PLUMBING WORK
n operation, can be seen at our wareroom

Opp. Masonic Temple,

SMITH BROS.
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Enginee.-i 

Lonaon, Unt. Telephone 538,
«file Aeenia for P*wrip*t» w»tf>r Heat.eva,

I
180 KING STREET.

John Ferguson & Sons.
The leading Undertakers and Embalm 

ers. Open night and day. 
Telephone—House, 373 Factory, 54.1.

NOTICE.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 

When thee publication of the Canadian F ra
ma v eeastd, a lnrtre amount of money was due 
by subscribers. Up to this time, the publisher 
did not trouble them with accounts or ask tor 
settlement. The financial circumstances of the 
undersigned oblige him to appeal to those who 
were in arrears for the Freeman to pay part, 
at least, ot what they owe. Though the in
debtedness ot all is long since out-Iawed by 
lapse of time, the undersigned ventures to 
hope that a largo number of his old friends ami 
supporters—or their children—will be led by t> 
conscientious sense of justice and a recollec
tion of the Freeman's usefulness, in trying* 
times, to come to his aid and respond to a call 
patiently delayed for a quarter of a century.

1 he bc-oks of the Fi erma n having hi en lost, 
the matter of payment is left entirely to the dis
cretion and honesty of the subscribers.

I lease address J. G. Moylon,
Daly avenue.

Ottawa.

Pictorial Lives of the Saiots
The Catholic Record jr One Tear 

For $3.00.

book is compiled from “ Butler’s Lives” and 
other approved sources, to which are added
placed on
oy special petition of the Third Plenary
»,'nYi SM iïïüfl» Si; SM 
VhLe H°,FIF..nEdl,;d l,y

P a b,eHlltlful frontispiece 
of the Holy Family and nearly four hundred 
other iLustrations. Elegantly bound lapertifohpeLGe^,I,fIR:Xres2nkïïEpf=,iL3S
forty Archbtstnipsaud fiTsItop!? arP,°Ved b7 

The above work will be sent to anv of our 
•subscribers, and will also give them credli 
.or a year's subscription on The Catholic 
RKCORn, on receipt of Three Dollars. We 
will in all cases prepay carriage.
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FIVE-MINUTE
Ninth Sunday ufte

A CHRISTIAN'S 
“ For the d.iye 

enemies shall cas 
pass thee rum 
(St. Luke xlx

Wo learn from to d

shall cume 
t a trench 
ml straitenndl“.J

we are not to cxjieet t 
in this life without ev 
thing that will disti 
contrary, our Lord 
clearly understand tl 
tried on every side, fo 
“ And thy enemies sii 
about thee, and cotn( 
aud straiten thee on e 

The axiom has it, 
forearmed " ; so thei 
reason to be grateful 
His pointing out wht 
for during our stay on 
evident reason of this 
we should be prepart 
ever befalls us. The 
then, Have wo the m 
combat and overcoti 
Yes, in abundance, 
helps, my dear brethr 
too numerous to mt 
name some of them, 
the sacraments, our 
the Sacrament of the , 
can we ask for ? If 
by our enemies we hi 
to blame, for our Lord 
to Me all you that lal: 
laden, and I will refr 
do this? Don't we t 
things of earth and 
sorrows by means i 
afraid the latter is ’
have recourse to, ai 
vanquished by our a 
mauy of us, when it 
to take from us out 
dearly, turu to Him i 
assistance in that ho 
not often the case wl 
a father or a mothe 
that the son, terrifie, 
endeavors to get rid 
aud carrying on in > 
ner—and to what

make one obi:
gc

may
roundings for the tiir 
its intluence has
trouble returns with 
whereas, if at the ou 
his thoughts to God 
the grace to bear h 
it would be a stay- 
ins troubles and a so 
after.

There is not one 
ready to oppose and 
when he threatens tl 
aud if we are so so 
which, after all, is b 
years, what shall 
attempts to deprive 
continue tor ever- 
tlien, an enemy, cot 
to say, to us all, is t 
to say, telling the fi 
hors to their detrin 
that will listen, 
adversary, what stt 
to put him down ?

Let us take, for 
who wants to overc 
who, nevertheless, i 
an extent that its 
him or her a kind o 
course, we said abo\ 
means to overcome 
sustain ourselves 
against him ; but t 
vanquish this enem 
of penance. This j 
is fully in earnest 
successful at the sai 

The first thing si 
to institute a dai 
conscience. At the 
day it is careful!;, 
many times this fi 
mitted : one day, 
pared with anothei 
short time the state 
pretty exactly kne 
her in this particuli 
few, supposing, as 
person is in earn 
gether with a weel 
fessiou, will prod 
time a gratifying r 
soul who has had 
the warfare again;

lx

If we would recc 
have to be grateful 
ing fault because 
seem to be better o 
find a deal of comf1 
new strangers. V 
our environment 
our destiny, 
do with happim 
nothing to the 1 
neither a moral pr 
atiou. Strip the 
man, takeaway t! 
other, pull of ever 
down to the nake 
that the only rea 
ference of chart 
counts for iioth 
counts for everyl 
therefore—give 11 
others are able t< 
devote yourself to 
all that is possiblt 
life. There nevi 
without a star, at 
the star and do wl 
the darkness you 
ness than you 
George II. Hepwi

Wei

“ Have tried ot 
best " is the state 
over again by th 
benefit derived fi 
Sarsaparilla. Di 
greater enemy 
blood purifier, 
strong.

Tiik Most renu 
have been aecomp 
saparilla. It is u 
Diseases.
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for uaught before the thought that she 
has once appeared to slight us. What | 
matter if she may have some anxiety I 
upon her mind today, that some 
crushing disaster may be threatening 
her ? That does not occur to us. We 
only know that we are hurt.

Alat', how true this is !

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. OUR BOYS AM) GIRLS. Best for

Wash Day
ItsNinth Sunday after Pentecost. My Place In the World. 

Whoever 1 am, wherever my lot,
Whatever 1 happen to he,

Content ment, and duty shall hallow the» pot 
That Providence orders for met 

No covetous straining and striving to gain 
One feverish step in advance 

I know my own place, and you tempt me in

To hazard a change and a chance.

remark

ifta chhistian’h weapons.
me upon thee : and thy 

t a trench about thee, and com- 
nd straiten thee on every side.

pf able lasting 
¥ ami cleansing 
properties make

“ For the d <ys shall cot 
enemies shall cas 
pass thee rout 
(St. Luke xix

We learn from to day’s Gospel that

x.makes clothes 
sweet, clean, 
white, with 
the least 
labor.

9 huIE
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„ SURPRISEmosl

"'.,y economical and
laltlllliia.lllwe are not to expect to go on smoothly 

in this life without ever meeting any
thing that will disturb us. Uu the 
contrary, our Lord would have us 
clearly understand that we are to be 
tried on every side, for His words are :
“ And thy enemies shall cast a trench 
about thee, aud compass thee round, 
and straiten thee on every side."

The axiom has it, “ Forewarned is 
forearmed ” ; so then we have great 
reason to be grateful to our Lord for 
His pointing out what we are to look 
for during our stay on this earth. The 
evident reason of this prediction is that 
we should be prepared to meet what
ever befalls us. The question arises, 
then, Have wo the means on hand to 
combat aud overcome our enemies ?
Yes, in abundance. We have so many 
helps, my dear brethren, that they are 
too numerous to mention. Why, to 
name some of them, we have prayer, 
the sacraments, our Lord Himself in 
the Sacrament of the Altar—what more 
can we ask for ? If we are overcome 
by our enemies we have but ourselves 
to blame, for our Lord has said, “Come 
to Me all you that labor and are heavy 
laden, and I will refresh you." Do we 
do this? Don't we rather turn to the 
things of earth and try to drown our 
sorrows by means of them ? I am 
afraid the latter is what many of us 
have recourse to, and hence we are 
vanquished by our adversaries. How 
many of us, when it pleases the Lord 
to take from us oue whom we loved 
dearly, turn to Him in prayer and seek [f .. botter ” ware 
assistance in that hour of trial ? Is it y worse,"
not often the case when, for instance, I might go ahead with the rest ; 
a father or a mother is taken away, iKsT"6'
that the son, terrified at the affliction, „N0 : duties are all the " advantage ” I use ; .
endeavors to get rid of it bv drinking 1 nine not for “ situation " or pelf, i ear the men.
and carrying on in a disgraceful man A,^ i,'l1‘;,t“rm0britor',è tor'mxïelf. ^ &'
ner—and to what good? True, drink ' , ... „, . . .
may make one oblivious of his sur- I will not, I dare not, I cannot I stand He had thrown off bis coat, and was
roundingsfo,the time being,but when  ̂ ^

“rouble r«™a wlthPkT,ubw'viKW ■ be i. strong, *,* Give them a cheer to let them know
whnrpAs if at the outset he would turu ^ ith honor or sweat on ray face, I we re coining. Now, altogether .Ms thougl to God and beg of Him Tins, this is my glory, my strength and my Women and all ! « Ine-two-.hree

the grace to bear his trials manfully, i Bu„d, like a star, in my place. irTLirl new life into them all
it would be a stay for him to sustain -The New World. , lle had l11*1 new ule , 0 au'
his troubles and a source of merit here ______ A chfer »”* °ut' aud ;',vur-v

,, man worked with a will. Hours
altel' . „ . . . Small Bits o! Knowledge. passed. His energy did not flag.

There is not one of us that is not The tidy young girl may be glad | rhü women ran lor l0Cli or stimulants,
ready to oppose and conquer the enemy to know that a box of mignonette and Th(J eagerly relieved each other,
when he threatens the life of our body, geraniums in blossom in a window are digging with zeal, and at intervals 
and it we are so solicitous about that as effectual in barring the entrance of 1 iim cheery- hurrah went up from manv
which, after all, is but to last for a few a plague of Hies as a wire screen, and voices ' At thB last shout lhe leader
years, what shall we say when he fav pleasanter to the eye. Flies have threw up his hand j01. si|eUce. 
attempts to deprive us of what is to also, it is said, a decided aversion to A feeble cry was heard. The men 
continue for ever—the soul ? Now, the odor of the oil of bay leaves, and a were saved They owed their lives to 
then, an enemy, common, I was going f„w drops in a dish placed near the the enthUsiasm of that young 
to say, to us all, is detraction ; that is window will prevent their unwelcome There is no quality which contributes 
to say, telling the faults ot our neigh- visits. more surelv to success in men’s lives
hors to their detriment to every one - than a boyish, hearty energy combined
that will listen. Knowing, then the La RabKia Sanitarium. with common sence ândVood judgment,
adversary, what steps are we to take La l.abida, one of the few remaining A biograph,,r of Lord Nelson declares
to put him down ? souvenirs ot the glories ot the World s

Let us take, for example, a person Fair, has been turned into a sanitar 
who wants to overcome this vice, and ium for children, and its first inmates 
who, nevertheless, is prone to it to such were installed last week when Mrs. 
au extent that its commission affords 
him or her a kind of gratification. Of 
course, we said above we had abundant 
means to overcome our enemies aud 
sustain ourselves in the warfare 
against him ; but the special means to 
vanquish this enemy is the sacrament 
of penance. This person at the start 
is fully in earnest and means to be 
successful at the sacrifice of self.

The first thing such a person does is 
to institute a daily examination of 
conscience. At the expiration of each 
day it is carefully noted down how 
many times this fault has been com
mitted : one day, one month, is com 
pared with another, so that in a very 
short time the state of the conscience is 
pretty exactly known : and the num 
ber in this particular sin comparatively 
few, supposing, as we said before, the 
person is in earnest. This help, to 
gether with a weekly or monthly con 
fessiou, will produce 
time a gratifying result to God and the 
soul who has had so much success in 
the warfare against the adversary.

An explosion from lire damp took 
care for no riches that are not my right, place ill a coal mine near Scranton, 

B,R0stb.ad0 m my staiioo!"^. day and by night, Pennsylvania, by which four miners 
The will uf my Master to do : I were buried in one ot the remote tun-

He lent me my lot, lie it humble 
And sot me in y business here.

And whether I live in His service or die,
My heart shall bo found in my sphere.

x-:gggjjg --1 Rest for

Every Day

ESTABLISHED 1818.

uelti. The work of excavation was 
carried on vigorously three days, 
no sound or sign from the buried men 
was heard. Nobody knew how many 

If wealthy, I stand as the steward of my King, I t(J|ls ot roc|- anj debris still shut them 
It poor, as the triend ot my Lord, I . . ... ...

It feeble, my prayers and my praises I bring, I their living giaves.
If stalwart, ray pen or my sword : I letter thus describes the scenes :

If wisdom he mine, I shall cherish His gift, I ‘ The work of rescue was thoroughly
IfV„^!6l'l?.,tt"ksh^i|hi,"yl0-Vpirituplift, I planned, the digging was done by- 

If jay, I will throne it above. gangs oi miners who relieved cadi
other at regular intervals. But a 

TM:Xl ga&TrS -tJ b6st0"'’ hopeless apathy seemed to have fallen 
The evil—it can he no evil, 1 know, I on them. They muttered to each

But only a good in disguise ; I other as they slowly shovelled out the
And whether my station be lowly or great, earth that ‘the men were dead long
TbeÆtoyry“.PpTei»0 SSffl» hi, fate. «go. The wives and children of the

As well as a king or a queen. | victims hung around them with white,
hopeless faces, crying and praying. 
The owners of the mine stood apart, 
and whispered together with gloomy 
shakes of the head. Everything aud 
everybody was covered with grime, 
and when the sun set, employers and 
workmen concluded, in a feeling of 
despair, that it was at last time to give 
up effort.

“Just then a buggy drove hastily up, 
and a young man leaped out of it. It 
was the youngest member of the firm, 
who had been absent at the time of the 
accident. He was very pale, but his 

The women

or high, Ms: = SÜBSc - —r Pi
but

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
STATE UNIVERSITY 130S. 

Created a
Catholic University 
by Pope Leo XIII. 

1889.

t ■ § . |A private Catholic Columbian.
The hope of a vacation is now active 

in the hearts of many young men 
whose noses have been kept close to the 
grind stone of work for a year They 
would like change of scene ami of air, 
a rest from toil, a chance to lay in a 
new stock of health.

lM>\
..

TERMS :
Dr. Ed sou, of 

New York, gives them these sensible 
hints :

“ The business man who goes off on 
a summer trip leaves behind him a 
very active — almost an abnormally 
active existence. In the country he 
finds absolute quiet and a general state 
of inactivity. This condition of affairs 
is very pleasant for a few days ; then 
the rest seeker, accustomed as he has 
been for months previous to the roar 
and bustle of city life, begins to feel 
the need of activity. The habit of 
active life is just as well pronounced 
as the tobacco habit, or the taste for 
intoxicating drink. Many a business 
man cannot drop his work suddenly ; 
without his accustomed round of duties 
he becomes nervous aud sick. So it is 
rbsolutely necessary for a man of that 
character to indulge in some form of 
recreation which will keep him con
stantly employed in some new direc
tion.

$100 PER YEAR.

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY of OTTAWA, CANADA
For duty’s bright livery glorifies all 

With brotherhood, equal and free, 
Obeying, as children, the heavenly call,

That places us where we should he ;
A servant— the badge of his servitude shines 

As a jewel invested in heaven ;
A monarch, remember that justice assigns 

Much service, where so much is given.

Degnes in Arts, Philosophy and Theology.
riuiVAitvroiii mssim, « oiitsii roit .iiaioii si iihats.

COMPLETE COMMERCIAL COURSE.
1-ully K<[uiiqied Laboratories»Private Rooms tor Senior xiudeul-

Practical lUihin. --s Department.

Away, then, with “ helpings humble and 
harm

Though “ bettering ” trips from your 
tongue ;

Away ! for your folly would scatter the charm, 
That round my proud poverty hung ;

1 felt that 1 stood like a man at my post, 
Though peril aud hardship were th 

And all that your wisdom would counsel me

Is—“ Leave it ; do better elsewhere.’"
better indeed aud not

SEND FOR CALENDAR
an

promise, but who responds immediate
ly to favorable conditions.

One reason for that mis judgment of 
individual ability which is so frequent 
among us is due to the fact that we do 
not rightly measure the capacity of 
many whom we know best, for the rea
son that that capacity is undeveloped.
It has been said of Emerson h insistence 
upon self reliance, and especially of 
the essay in which that note is struck 
with such clearness, that this preach 
ing has produced more bad writing 
than any other single cause in Amer
ica. It has given a great many people, 
who had no special qualifications for 
writing, absolute confidence in their 
own work.

Self-reliance is one of the most 
effective qualities that a man can pos
sess, but sell reliance must be based on 
judgment and not on blind egotism. 
Hut, while many men and women 
overestimate themselves, it is probably 
true that the great masses of men and 
women underestimate their capacity. 
When opportunity touches an undevel
oped man, it is astonishing what power 
is often displayed ; and it is undoubt
edly true that, while there are no mute 
Shakespeare», the world is full of men 
and women of real power who need 
only an opportunity to exhibit it. 
But opportunities 
than found, and opportunities would 
come of toner to all of us if we held our 
selves, in the right sense, at a higher 
price. We are too easily satisfied with 
what we have done, and we too early 
accept what appear to be the limits of 
our growth. No man or woman ought 
ever to accept any limits to develop 
ment. There is a Power behind us on

destined to see on this continent a form 
of manners more genuinely refined 
and noble than the world has yet 
known.
place between the going out of aristo 
cratic or feudal habits and ways and 
the coming in of a culture and be
havior based on equality and mutual 
respect.

Just now we are in an open
eyes were shining, 
crowded around him.

Not a bit of it ! he 
‘ They had enough

“ ‘ Dead V
cried, cheerily, 
food to keep them alive longer than 
this. Hello, boys! Why, you’ve made 
tremendous headway ! You must be 

Give me a pick. Come 
We’ll have them out in no

A Dream ol I nloll.Rest in itself is well enough, but 
The Speaking of the proposed union of 

all Catholic young men’s societies on 
the plan of the Young Men’s Christian 

else, which ho does not do in the city, Association, l ather McMillen says : 
in order to get rid of the effete mater- “l irst of all, the idea ot a big mild 
ials that have accumulated in his sys- ing and a coalescing of parish socie- 
tern during the winter, when he has ,i(-a *nto one general association has 
been engaged in sedentary occupation : been a dream with many for years, 
he must undertake to lay up new ^ cannot be realized. Work tor 
strength by means of outdoor life and I young men must he done through

1 parish societies. Several attempts 
have been made by boys and young 

to establish and conduct societies

absolute inactivity is not good. 
business man who is on a vacation
must take a certain amount of exer-

exercise.
“ All kinds of outdoor exercise are 

good ; and a man should indulge in 
the kind that appeals to his individual 
taste. The man whose taste runs to 
bicycling may not care for boating and 
would not obtain any benefit, probably, 
from that form of recreation, while the 
yachtman would find no enjoyment in 
a spin on the wheel. Aud it may be 
said of ail forms of outdoor amusement 
that we derive the most benefit from 
those in which we take the most inter
est. ”

men
independent of parish and pastor, vet 
calling themselves Catholic. They 
have in each instance that has come to 
my notice, amounted to naught. The 
most successful societies are such as 
result from the Sunday school, and are 
based upon friendships formed in the 
parochial school and Sunday -school. 
A pastor naturally takes a warm inter 
est in the career of his own boys, and 
will work with a heartier will for their 
interests than he could for those who 
belong to some other flock or shepherd. 
The organization of Catholic parishes 
is such that the society formed of 
young men must be an integral part 
of this unit. The recognition given 
by the parish priest is a guarantee for 
parents of the desirability of such an 
association.

“The Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation is founded upon entirely differ 
out methods from our young men’s 
societies. Usually a few rich men 
combine and provide a sufficient sum 
to erect a large and finally equipped 
building for the association, whose 
membership takes in all classes and 
denominations united under the com

are ol teller made

Our National Manners,

The foreign critics tell us that wm 
are rapidly improving in our be 
havior : we are too conscious of the 
need of improvement to resent the 
patronizing comment, and eagerly 
wait for the sure coming of that type ot 
manners—higher than has as yet been 
realized — when our institutions shall 
have fully ripened the character of the 
people.

In the externals of behavior we are 
in advance of the last generation. The 
immense development in taste and art 
that has come about through foreign 
travel and world expositions has a cor
responding development in manners. 
Uncouthness of dress, roughness of 
speech, and the general barbarity of 
manners that once prevailed in large 
sections of the country have largely 
passed away. The salutations, respect 
for another's personality, the care of 
the person, the tones of the voice, and 
the use of proper language — all are 
better than they were, 
an improvement in feeling and mutual 
relation y The external, in the main, 
is indicative of what is within. Great 
masses of people are not hypocrites. 
The kindlier address shows a kinder 
spirit and a truer sense of equality. 
The deference of a century ago was 
the offspring of aristocracy; that, in 
deed, has passed away with the dying 
out of its source. Hut if we no longer 
l»ow down before our fellows, we enter 
tain for them a more rational respect. 
To go a little closer into the matter, the 
masses have greatly improved in man 
tiers, but the class which used to be re
garded as aristocratic and especially 
well bred, has deteriorated, as was to 
be expected. The withdrawal of the 
deference of the lower classes, as our 
institutions began to be felt, throws it 
into confusion.
viat — aud a noble figure he was 
consciously out of place and relations ; 
his manners suffer in consequence, and 

like Portia's English suitor, he

him to have been always the eager 
boy : the ship he commanded was al 
ways to him the best in the navy ; his 

, , . ..., „ , officers and men the best in England.
Adolph Piralie and her three children Tu enthusiasm not only helped 
Ltokup their abode beneath ,ts roof. Mm “ wi„ his brillant victories, but 
The Spanish \ ice Consu o c » , Lave him the devoted love of the Eng

Ssss&ss&sîir» I “ w-'
that everything was in good shape for 
the comfort of the inmates, and they, 
with the women of the Drexel Circle, 
will be the patrons of the new sanitar- ring periodicity of the roses, we wel- 
ium I come the appearance of the fair girl

graduates, always with a thrill and a 
tug at our heartstrings as we think of

which we. have a right to count, even 
when we distrust our own capacity. 
Right methods of life, right habits of 
work, and sound aims keep us in touch 
with that divine power which nour
ishes and unfolds everythings which it 
feeds. Upon this faith as a founda
tion, we have a right to demand of the 
new time that it shall give us weight 
and force and vitality such as the old 
time never gave us. We have a light 
to ask of ourselves greater efficiency, 
energy and freshness

Refusing to set any limit to our 
growth, we have a right to insist that 
life shall mean more to us and shall do 
more through us every year than in 

Mr. Story was

Girl Graduates.

Season after season, with the recur-

mon standard of Christianity. A 
Hoard of directors and salaried officials

Pleasant Employment.
Tatting, which went out of date I the life which lies beyond their college 

years ago, is being revived by I gates. It is more aud more in the air
—the feeling which some old fashioned 
folk do not share—that a girl's first 
ambition should be for a career ; that 
the self supporting, money-earning, 
absolutely independent young woman 
is the one to be admired and envied.

conduct the tinances, and the general 
members have very little concern as to

Our
man)
the industrious girls of the summer 
hotel verandas. The shuttle is a fas
cinating little implement when wielded 
by a pretty hand, and the patterns 
as dainty as lace.

Etching on leather is also very fas- 
cinatiiv work and may be done bv All fair minded people must rejoice 
anyone”who is careful and skillful, that so many thoroughly equipped 
Very simple tools, such as nails or young women graduate yearly, and 
pieces of iron wire set into wooden that in the fierce struggle tor a foot- 
handles will do. Try first very simple bold they are less handicapped than ol 
designs,—straight lines for a border old ; but the sentimental observer, 
with interlacing rings in the corners hearing the songs, and the baccalaur- 
and the center, or conventional de eate sermons, aud the essays so polished 

A leather I and so profound, and watching the

the ways and means question. 
young men, on the contrary, must pro
ceed slowly , as there are scarcely any 
munificent donations from generous 
millionairs to help put up and support 
magnificent buildings. ”

are any previous year, 
once showing a friend who was visit
ing him in Rome, his recent work. 
“ For which of the things you have 
done,” asked his friend, “ do you care 
most ?” 
sculptor, 
next.”

Is there also

The Inspiration of Opport mill y.
It is a truism that a man never 

knows what is in him until the right 
opportunity comes ; and there are no 
surprises in life more delightful than brings hope, consolation and inspira 
the rapid growth in power often made tion ; ^ is opportunity. If we are im

mortal, the future is our reality, not 
the past.

“I care most, ’ said the 
‘ for the statue 1 am to carve 
It is not achievement which

in six months'

by one who had hitherto given little
s gns of leaves and flowers. . _ . . .. .

curtain for the grate is | »hm fingers that clasp the diploma, is 
still glad that for hundreds of gradu

If we would recognize how much we 
have to be grateful for instead of find
ing fault because there are those who 
seem to be better off than we, we should 
find a deal of comfort to which wo are 
new strangers. We think too much of 
our environment and not enough of 
our destiny. Wealth has very little to 
do with happiness. Money gives 
nothing to the heart, can purchase 
neither a moral principle nor an aspir
ation. Strip the millions from one 
man, take away the poverty from an
other, pull of everything until you get 
down to the naked soul, and you find 
that the only real difference is a dif
ference of character. Environment 
counts for nothing, 
counts for everything. I say this, 
therefore—give no attention to what 
others are able to do or to enjoy, but 
devote yourself to doing and enjoying 
all that is possible in your own small 
life. There never vet was a night 
without a star, and if you search for 
the star and do what you can to ignore 
the darkness you will find more happi
ness than you ever dreamed of.— 
George 11. Hepworth.

screen or
beautiful, etched with a hot iron
The scorch is made lighter or darker, | ates there is nothing to do except to

live at home aud make society richer,
The

much as a painter would develop a
picture bv means of light and shade, and more charming aud elegant.

educated woman keeps society at its 
high water mark, and she is as useful 
and as honorable in this inconspicuous 
but honorable relation to her world as

Ï
I
i
3That l.tttle Slight.
-i Old GoldIt is deplorable that we, when judg

ing those nearest and dearest to us, 
should show so little confidence in
them. We say and think that we trust , ,. . .
those whom we love, hut do we really Pla“> alnn"S ,he ranks ol working

tnen and wotpen.—Exchange.

can possibly bo her classmate with do 
finite work to do in the outside market

The old time aristo
istrust thorn ? Let the friend of years 

seem to slight us, let her be irritable 
or thoughtless, are we not immediately 
hurt, and do we. not say to our wound 
ed selves, 
much, or she could not treat me so ?"

i1The Modern Knight.

These are certainly not the days of chival
ry and romance ; ot long-haired poets and 
clinging females. The tendency is 

. toward the practical and even the inven- 
“ Past record ” certainly counts for I ^011S nowadays are mostly object» of utility, 

something. It does not in our judg something which saves time and gives cmii 
ment of the friend whom wo meet on f"r] 11,1,1 ease. We are quick to appreciate * , , ‘ . . and use anything which increases our c ,m-
our drive. NY e stop to speak to her, especially, if it be in the way of clothing,
and she looks grave, distrait, shows Let anybody once realize the magnificent 
little interest in what we have to say. healthful warmth which fibre Chamois will 
i-i . o.... ..hovitaLLx add to his clothing and ho will certainly bel uless wo are veiy . chant 1 , 3 provi(je(j with this inexpensive equipment
drive on with a sensation of indignant against all freaks of the weather. This inter 
resentment burning in our bosom, lining is made from pure spruce fibre and h 
We regret having stopped to speak to a0^^tK'^.ïtïkoMhïïS 
our friend. oho seemed actually keep., 0ut the fiercest, winds aud preserves 
bored. It was scarcely polite of her to the natural heat of the body, 
act as she did. Never mind ; she need 
not fear that we will repeat the offense.
We can take a snub when is is intend-

now
“ gets his behavior everywhere.”

But we must not infer that we are 
yet a people of refined manners Dr. 
Bushnell, many years ago, said that 
emigration tended to barbarism, 
are a nation of emigrants ; the greater 
part of us, for two hundred years, have 
lived in the woods, and the shadows of 
primeval forests still overhang us. 
There must be more intelligence, more 
culture, a more evenly distributed 
wealth, a denser population, and a 
fuller realization of our national idea, 
which is also the Christian idea — per
sonality—before wo can claim to be a 
well bred people. In Europe, the 
manners of the great percolate down 
to the masses. One consequently hears 
and sees there a delicacy of behavior 
and gentleness of address not common 
here. It is, however, largely external 
and a matter of imitation. We have 
lew such outstanding examples, and 
whatever of attainment we have is 
genuine and from within.

“She does not love mebut character

Ï;0
W, S. Kimball & Co.

Wr
rl ROCHESTER, N. Y.

.i1 Retail Everywhere i
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17 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS.

■ <
“ Have tried others, but like Ayer's 

best " is the statement made over and 
again by those who testify to the 

benefit derived from the use of Ayer's ' ed fnr U8,
Sarsaparilla. Disease never had a Why does not some good angel sitg- 
greater enemy than this powerful I gest bere a thought of this friend’s 
blood purifier. It makes the weak j “ past record ?" h she not the same
strong. ! girl who came to see us daily when we

Tiik Most remarkable cures on record wore ill, who has ofteu denied herself 
have been accomplished by Hood’s Sar
saparilla. It is unequalled for all Blood 
Diseases.

iYou need not cough all night and disturb 
your friends ; there is no > 
running the rink of contracting mlbunmati . 
ot the lungs or consumption, while you 
get Bickle’» Anti ('un-umptive Syrup, 
medicine cures coughs, c ihls, inflammation 
of the lungs and all throat and chest troubles. 
It promotes a free and easy expectoration, 
which immediately relieves the throat and 
lungs from viscid phlegn.

pleasures, sacrificed her own inclina- dipllthèria,' ïever'and «pldmnTcs'i's qiTcTby 

tions, to help us ? And all that goes Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It makes Pure Blood.
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country on account of their religion, who 
formed themselves into a community at Mun* 
ill, Bavaria, about ltWl. The u English 
Virgins,” as they were popularly called, 
ware not finally approved by the Holy .See 
until IT'i:$. In 1G0U a colony of thase Sisters 
returned to England and opened a convent in 
London, but on account of the persecution 
tuey lived with great caution against 
any surprise from those who were
seeking out priests and nuns, an i after 
a while removed to York, where,
in spite of many annoyances and 
dangers, the community has remained until 

The outbreak of the French revolution 
caused a re action among the ruling clatses 
in favor of toleration ot Catholics, and then 
the Sisters ventured, for the first time in 
England, to wear the religious habit. An 
off shoot, “ Loretto Abbey,” was founded in 
is.'l at. Kathfarnharn, in Ireland, and from 
this Irish mother house numerous colonies 
have gone out, t Minding c invents in most of 
the British colonies, including Canada. The 
Sisters aro principally devoted to the care of 
boarding schools.

There are six branches of the < )rder in 
Canada Loretto Abbey. Toronto, established 
h alf a cent tv y ago, and academies at Guelph, 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Stratford and Belle
ville. In all parts of the world wherever the 
British llag l! rats branches of the ( )rder have 
been established Calcutta, Ceylon, Gik- 
r-liter, etc. There are three branches in the 
I nked States—at Chicago, Juliette and Saint 
Ste. Marie.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto, July 2:1. — Export cattle is only 
brought to till space on steamers already ( 

ctea for. and prîtes ranged from , to 
per pound. A load of extra Hue cattle, aver 
lug 1.250 pounds, sold at 3k\ and another goui 

tging 1 275 pound, sold a- c ; trading 
was very slow at around these prices, with 
the top rigure. In butchers’ cattle the same 
conditions ruled as on Tuesday lust -, a tew 
choice stall ftd cattle sold at .i,c ami occasion
ally a shade more. Still good him-l er- caul» 
may be called wanted. A load of heifers' 
averaging l.njo pounds, sold at 3 c per poui <|’ 
and £lo back : n load of cattle, averaging p. 
pounds, sold at -c ; and a load, averaging i -, 
sold at -'}c and "• a ided.

Milker

ijulred for at
Lambs and a 

lambs at from >2 25

LOST FORTY POUNDS.DIOCESE OF LONDON.BANNERS, COLLARS, FLAGS, right and left by «ora and daughters 
...,,, ,,,. , H . I , T T y nephew* and meet*. and kindred gathered 

EMBLEMS rUL LLAJNv.ll 11ALL. , tr,#in far and near to commemorate the 
GAVELS, BALLOT BOXES, fiftieth anniversary of a union that has stood
CUBBING’a MANVEL*. the test of timo and proved itself one of

Catholic hocikty Regalia ok all Kinds Cols own making.
PINs AM) BADGES, The presents were many and valuable.

C.M.B. A. HfcVEUsiBi.E BADGES | A gold clock, by Rev. A. Brunet, Portage 
Fok Eahtbb Communions a hkec ialty. , du Fort ; gold watch, Andrew Devine, Wash

ington ; diamond brooch, .las. Moran, New 
London : gold mounted pipe, .las. Moran, New 
L'-ndi n ; 1 doz. gild spoons, Father Ryan, 
Renfrew ; gold berry spoons, Father Chaîne, 
Arntrior; gold brooch, Mrs. Fitzmaurice, 
Renfrew ; gold brooch and cross, Mrs. .I no. 
ik vine, ►r., Renfrew; doz fruit knives, Mrs. 
M . French. Renfrew; group of statuary, Com. 
of St. .Joseph, Toronto ; memorial picture in 

■dort d • silk, Community of St. Joseph, Toronto ;
a.HlAlroii-lity God. In gold fruit «Dunn nnd fork, Mr. anil Mr*. . I. .1. 

tu , ;i|| to her eternal ie- Devine, Renfrew ; gold mounted relic of 
g sister ol our Uglily St. Felix, community of St. Joseph, Hamilton; 

esteemed Brother, Joseph Long, he it large picture. < urn. Christian Bros.. Montreal ;
lterolved that w., the inctnl» rs <.t Branch :i'i. large picture. Com Christian Bros., Renfrew ; 

K. B A., beg to ixtendtu Brother Joseph gold lollee spoons, Miss Parrel. Ueufrefr ; 
Long ai (l to the other members of deceasen's gold cr.flee spoons. Rev A Kenny, cincin 
fninlly. i-ur sincere sympathy in the sad l< >s nati ; gold candle s ick. Miss Behan. Pern 
they have sustained, and hope tli»t they may btuko ; gold suit tray, Mrs. La Police. Ottawa ; 
becoiidorted by ihe thought ,f a happy reunion gold soap case. V. M. Devine. Renfrew ; un.-r 
hercafu-r. where there shall he n < more part- chaum pipe. F. M Devine. Renfrew ; heauti 
ings and where sorrow shall be no more. Be it. ml handkerchief holder and contents. Grey 
further. Nuns, Pembroke ; silver tray, Miss O'Meara,

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions he Pembroke ; embroidered silk shawl. Mrs. J. 
suit 10 B i other J os- ph Lone, he -prend i-n the Devine, jr.. Renfrew ; large bouquet of bride 
minima ot the meeting, and that a copy tie roses. Mrs. .las. De Gaspe Stuart ; cut flowers, 
pent to the Grand Secretary tor publication in a fiiend, Ottawa; gold cameo brunch, Miss 
the official organ. Ryau, Renfrew

Religious Reception.

Stratford Herald July It.
A ceremony the g- od fortune to see which 

comes to l ut few people in a life timo was 
witnessed by a very large congregation in j 
St. .1 soph's church this morning, when thn e 
young women received the white veil-, 
admitting them on probation ns Loretto nuns 
or Sisters ot the Institute of the Blessed Vir
gin Mary. So great was the interests taken 
in the ceremony that, to avoid unseemly 
crowding in the church, admission was grant* 
e 1 on presentation of a t i< kot ; yet the church 
was filled with an audience which followed 
with profound reverence the impressive cere 
raony, which was to cut off three young lives 
from the worll, to be hereafter spent, in the 
duties of a religious life and the instructnn 
of children. The candidates were Miss A. 
Mc Keon, of Windsor ; MBs Arnold, of Baden, 
and Miss Weaver, of .Shakespeare.

The ceremony began pro npt.ly at Uo’clock. 
His Lordship Right Rev. Bishop O'Connor, 
of London, conducted the ceremony, being 
assistoi by Rev. Dr. lxilroy, Rev. Fathers 
O’Neil, Kink >ra : Bien nan. St. Marys ; 
Hubert, of St. Agatha : McKeon, of London 
<a brother of Miss McKeon, one ( f the can
didates) ; Guam, of I lesson ; and Downey 
and Forster, of St. Joseph’s church, Strat
ford.

An Illness That Almost Carried Awn y 
an Only Child—She Suffered Ter
ribly From Pains In Back, Heart 
Trouble and Rheumatism — Her 
Parents Almost Despaired of Her Re
covery—How It Was Brought About.

tra
air-

load, ave

From the Arnprior Chronicle.T, P. Taniey, 11 Dnunasond-rt., Montreal. Sue.
Established ik79. VOLUME XVIIPerhaps there is no better known 

man in Arnprior and vicinity than 
Mr. Martin Brennan, who has resided 
in the town for over a quarter of a 
century, and has taken a foremost 
part in many a political campaign in 
North Lanark.

E. 15 A. : In light 
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A Freethinker's luterce 
»• Catholic

!<>li nee wc:"Ti A reporter ot the 
Chronicle called at his residence not

:
Ills i • Cranks.' ’

HI long ago and was made at home at 
once. During a general conversation 
Mr. Brennan gave the particulars of a 
remarkable cure in his family. He 
said: “My daughter, Eleanor Eliza 
both, who is now fourteen years ot age, 
was taken very ill in the summer ot 
IB'.IJ with back trouble, rheumatism 
arid heart disease. She, also became 
t rriblv nervous and could cot sleep. 
We sent for a doctor and he gave her 
medicine which seemed to help her 
for a time, but she continued
to lose in flesh until she w;.s 
terribly reduced. When first taken 
ill she weighed one hundred pounds, 
hut became reduced to sixty pounds, 
losing forty pounds in the course of a 
few months. For about two years she 
continued in this condition—her health 
in a most delicate state — and we had 
very little hopes of her ever getting 
better. Our hopes — what little we 
had—were entirely shattered when she 
was taken with a second attack, far 
more serious than the first. This 
second attack took place about two 
years after the first. We now fully 
made up our minds that she could not 
live. “ But while there is life there is 
hope, and, seeing constantly in the 
newspapers the wonderful cures 
effected by the u.-,o ot Dr. Williams* 
Fink Pills we decided to give them a 
trial. Before she had finished the, first 
box we noticed that her appetite was 
slightly improving, and by the time 
she had used the second box a decided 
improvement had taken place. By 
the time she had used four boxes more 
she had regained her former weight of 
one hundred pounds and was as well 
as ever she had been in her life. Her 
hick trouble, heart affection, rheumat
ism and sleeplessness had all disap
peared. She now enjoys the, best of 
health, but still continues to take an 
occasional pill when she feels a little 
out of sorts, and so it passes away. 
Mrs. Brennan, together with The 
young lady, who is an only child, were 
present during the recital, and all 
were loud in their praises of I)r. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Mr. Brennan also 
stated that he had used the pills him 
self and believed that there was no 
other mulicine like them for building 
up a weakened system or driving away 
a wearied feeling ; in fact he thought 
that as a blood tonic they wore away 
ahead of all other medicines.
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i"li3 entry of the postulants into the church 
was truly an impressive sight. Each was at 
tired in a Beautiful bridal costume of pure 
white, and was accompanied by four little 
girls as train Bearer-. The little girls were 
dressed throughout in white, and looked very 
pretty, conducting ihotnseives in a most be
coming manner and in such fashion as to re
flect credit on the Sisters under whose train
ing they had been. The little girls taking 
part were Rhea and Emma Kut-ith, Edna 
Moore, Lily Dillon, Irene O'Flahertv. Mary 
O’Brien, Edna Arnold, Mabel Tobin, Mary 
Tobin, La)Ink Duggan, Irene Sullivan and 
Katie Dillon. The procession entered the 
church by the main door and proceeded 
slowly up the aizde to the altar.

The ceremony was opened by the intona 
timi, By the Bishop, of the " Veni Creator.’’ 
after which an anthem to the Blessed Virgin 

mg By the choir, and thre) prayers 
offered up r,n behalf of the postulants. 

Then His Lordship .addressed the candidates 
asking :

“ My children, what do you demand ?”
To which they replied :
" V >ur Lordship, 1 ardently desire, and 

•humbly entreat of God, through the interces
sion ot the Blessed Virgin Mary, .St. Joseph, 
and all the saints, to be clothed in the spirit 
of Jesus Christ, to die to the world, and to 
receive the habit, of the Institute of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, with a view of Being 
exerci-ed during the novitiate in the duties 
of the religious life and the instruction ot 
youth. That 1 may obtain the Blessings to 
which I aspire, I humbly crave the prayers 
of your Lordship, and of all who are here 
present.”

His Lordship the Bishop, in reply, ad
dressed the postulants, saying :

“As many trials and difficulties, which 
may not Be foreseen in speculation, are to bo 
encountered in the continued practice of what 
you propose, you have need, my dear chil
dren, of powerful grace and supernatural 
assistance, to render the yoke of the Kurd 
sweet, and 1 lis Burden light ; tor which 
reason the Church endeavors to sanctify by 
its Blessing every step of your entrance in 
the religious life, and implores the Father ot 
Mercies to bestow on you the graces of which 
you stand in need. The special graces which 
aro necessary fir you are, in the first place, 
perseverance, DsL resembling those who, 
having put their hand to the plough, look 
Back, you should thus deserve that our Lord 
should reject you, as being unworthy to par
take of 1 lis Kingdom. It is only persever
ance that shall receive the everlasting 
to which you aspire. We beseech the Lord 
to bestow it on you, while in His 
impart to you His Blessing.”

His Lordship here offered another prayer 
on behalf of the candidates, and, continuing to 
address them, said :

” The second grace which is absolutely 
necessary for your living in a holy 
in this Institute is the holy spirit of its rules 
and exercises. This spirit, conformable to 
the spirit of our Lord Jesus Christ, will in
spire you with a tender charity' towards your 
Sisters, a great zeal for the glory of God, and 
I lie salvation of souls, and perfect obedience 
and submission to your superiors. This is 
‘the spirit, of the new man,’ with which you 
have asked to Be clothed, and which we en
treat God to bestow upon you. Go, then, 
and willingly cast oil' both tlie spirit and the 
livery of the world. Receive outwardly the 
habit which breathes only humility and be 
inwardly clothed with the spirit of .Jesus 
Christ Himself.”

The postulants then arose and slowly filed 
out of the church as they entered, followed 
by the Sisters, to the place appointed for 
the putting off’ of the secular dress and re 
ceiving the religious habit. As they were 
retiring a solo, “Go ye forth. O Zion’s 
Daughters,” was Beautifully sung By.one of 
the nuns from Loretto Abbey, 1 urohto, the 
splendid choir j lining in the chorus. S« 
they re entered the church this time in the 
sombre garb of the Sisters, but wearing a 
white head-covering instead of the black of 
the Sisters. The procession proceeded to the 
altar, and, kneeling, the postulants were 
presented by his Lordship with the white 
veil of the order, the presentation of the veil 
to each of the candidates being accompanied 
By the following quotation : “ Receive this 
veil, my child, an emblem of the modes y 
which should henceforth withdraw >cu from 
the notice of the world, that your life may be 
hidden with Christ in God.’’

The following prayer was then offered by 
His Lordship: " May the Lord, who wills 

that the vanities of the world should be 
either loved or seen by us, turn away your 
eyes from vanity, and defend your* heart 
against worldly desires.”

His Lordship then addressed the postulants 
the third grace, saying : " The third 

grace which we Beseech God to bestow upon 
you, is that of angelical chastity. As you 
aspire to the happiness and glorious quality 
of being a spouse of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
you should begin on earth to imitate the 
purity of the angelic spirits, that, at the nup- 
îi ils of the Lamb, you may be found worthy 
to enter with the white rube, and to tallow Him 
wheresoever lie goeth. The particular a'ten 
timi which you should pay during y.mr life to 
the contemplation of this virtue is signified ac
cording to the words of our Lord Jesus, by 
the cincture which you are about to receive.”

The postulants were then presented with 
cinctures, and each received the rosar y the 
latter a mark of their consecration to tlie 
Blessed Virgin Mary and a pledge of their 
tender devotion to the holy Mother of God 
and of their zeal to inspire it in others.

The postulants were then given their 
names in the Drier Miss McKeon will be 
known as Sister Monica, Miss Weaver as 
Sister Catharine, and Miss Arnold as Sister 
Magdalene. Then, kneeling before the altar, 
they were sprinkled with holy water, and tlie 
ceremony was concluded with a final prayer 
and address By Ilis Lordship to the novices.

The ceremony occupied a little more than 
half an hair, after which High Mass was 
sai l, Rev. Father McKeon officiating. His 
Lordship the Bishop also preached 
appropriate and impressive sermon.

At t.t,e conclusion ot the ceremony the im
mediate relatives of the candidates were en 
tertained at luncheon By the Sisters ot 
Loretto and His Lordship and visiting clergy 
were on'*'Gained at a banquet at the resi
dence of 1 >r. Kilroy.

It was by special request that the cere
mony was performed in St. Joseph’s church, 
and much credit is due those on 
whom the work of preparation devolved.

The Sisters desire to return thanks to Bal
lant y ne & Vivian and Hepburn & White for 
their courtesies.

toGOLD COIN.
J. Kenny, Jacksonville. <'>o ; 

Mi-Gai ry. Renfrew. <20 ; Mr. A. K. 
Ottawa, SL-u ; Mr. ami Mrs. J. Madden, 
g. ■ 2U ; ladies of the village, -2U ; nev. 
Marion. Dougin. -5 ; Mrs. Win. 

.Mooney, l’akenbam, Y ; Mr. Win. Vuupore, M. 
IV. Morrisburg. • ; Mr. John Devine. Ren
frew..*5 ; Mr. M Devine, Renfrew, Y 
friend. Renfrew. *2.5 ).

A multitude of smaller, though 
appreciated, gifts, too numerous 
were gratefully received from 
and well wisher. Kin 

ulatious by let

Very Rev. 
Mr. ami M rs 
I >evlne,
I ittshur 
Father

W.is plesFul Almighty God to call 
home Mrs. Thos. Guinane, be 

m h esteemed Broth 
uinane. be it

that we, the members of St. Pat 
rick s Branch. No. ;<\ E. B. A . while Ix.wii g 
with humble mbniisttion to the decrees u 
Divine Providence, extend to Brothers Wil
liam and Batriik Guiuane. our sincere 
pattiy In their deep affliction, ami pray 
Almighty God to grant them grace to hear 
their svl loss with hue Christian fortitude and 
submission. Be it, further.

Resolved that a copy ol these resolutions he 
forwarded to Brothers William and Patrick 
Guinane. spread on the minutes of the meet 
lug. ai d he sent to the Grand Secretary for in
sertion in 1 he i file!si organ.

The above resolutions were -igned by Rev. 
Sec. 'I'. F.. Brown. W. Lane. S.-T.

Whereas it h 
tc her MARRIAGE.
loved mother of our ti 
V, Ulium and Patrick G 

Hi•olvtd
Casson-Spetz.

A fashionable and very pretty wedding was 
solemnized at Sarnia, at 7 o’clock Tuesday 
morning, June-VJ, By Rev. Father Bayard, P. 
IV, the contracting parties being Mr. Henry 
Edward (,'assoit, youngest son of the late 
John Edward Casson, Lind on, Ont., and 
Miss Bertha Marie Spetz, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. Jacob Spetz, Point Edward, Ont. 
The charming young Bride was Beautifully at 
tired in cream surah, trimmed with satin and 
lave to match, wearing the conventional veil 
and wreath, and carrying a bouquet of Bridal 
roses. She entered the church leaning on 
the arm of her father, who gave her away. 
Miss Lizzie Brock, of London, step-sister of 
the groom, dressed in cream cashmere 
and satin, acted as Bridesmaid. The 
groom was supported by his Brother, Mr 
Frank Cas,son, of Stratford, formerly c 
London. When the Bridal procession en 
tv red the sacred edifice the organ pealed out 
the strains of Mendel.-shou’s Wedding March, 
and the singing of the young ladies of the 
Sodality ot the Blessed Virgin was 
of a high order. The bride was a valued 
member of the Sodality. The ceremony 
was witnessed by many invited guests 
from a distance, am 
and Mrs. Brock,
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IN HONOR OF THE GOLDEN WEDDING.

Kiielp’st Water Cure Institution, g
Milwaukee, Wis., July, ‘ft.

I had

A golden Jubilee of wedded life !
<) venerable pair, your plighted troth 
Math borne tin- Iruits (alas too rare a growth !) 
of charity and prayer and peaceful strife.
A faithful husband, a devoted wife 
Look hack thro’ fifty summers and can 

Ay. God did surely grant our marriage 
A blessing with unwonted favors rife. ’

I deem It my duty to state t1 
to Fuller very much from Vomit 
All Physicians called it a 
their treatment gave no r<-h 
PiiFtor Koenig's N'Tvo ’I'm 
to r.ie. Alter I to-, k this 
symptoms of my trouble disappeared, 
bottle of it cur d me entirely.

was si
A NOTABLE GOLDEN WEDDING. . ic was recommen 

but a few the
An event extraordinary of great rejoicing, 

religiously an 1 socially, took place it < fscenla 
on Tuesday, the7th inst., it being the Gulden 
Wedding ot Mr. Mrs. Andrew Devine, the, 
worthy parents of thn pastor, Rev. F. M. 
Devil.e. Such an occasn n is always solemn 
as well as joyful, replete with memories of 
the past, recalling the days of mingh d grief 
and gladness that went to make the fifty 
years of wedded life. Seldom, however, is 
this epoch reached in a lif time, ai d less fre
quently still is it celebrated in as notable :i 
manner as in this particular instance. The 
entire family ot nine children came in full 
nurrd er- even the two Rev. Sisters from St. 
Joseph’s Convent in Toronto to do honor to 
the great, day. From Washington, Pitts 
Burg, New York, Cincinnati, Montreal, 
Ottawa and sum unding < 
lives came, till the numbe 
ably made up the greatest family gather
ing ever witnessed in these parts.

The eve < I the day proper was claimed by 
the ladies of the village, who presented the 
venerated <•• uple with an address and an 
offer ing in'’gold.

The addle 
gradua*» arc
Heart Convent, Ottawa, was as follows 
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Devine :

‘>f eliildn n nine, all 
Are vow'd to G <1 in 
No loss to mourn 
While prouder h 
We ask'd 
Befo

live, and daughters 
dear St. Joseph's hand.

. but only priceless gain 
onor still iwas not m va 

among our sons should 
with anointed band.

Rev. Edmund Hill, C. P.
The following was written for the occasion 

by Rev. Dominic Brennan, U. P. :
MEMORIES.

of
Rev. A. O jette

30 Years Headache.
Milwaukee, Wis,, May, '94.

I fell into» 
inter, my

that one 
re God's altar

During a fire, about 30 years ag- 
*11.ir, full of water. As it was in t 
"tiling froze on tnv body after I v

us one bottle of 

J. A’ctzhammer,

Dug whom were 
parents ot 

Mr.

Mr. these did'iit help me as mu< 
Paaiur Koenig's Nerve Tonic.theFifty golden years : what memories 

Cling nroui d such noble life ! — 
Memories of, j y depart 
Memories ot conquered

groom, from 
Brock, London 
Brantford ; Miss M. McDonald,
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Norris, New York ; Mr 
nd Mrs. Goldstein, Grand Rapids; Mr. 

Goldstein, Port/ Huron ; Mr. Alex. Sublet, 
Port Huron ; Mr. and Mrs. .lack Scaulan, 
G alt, * >nt. ; Mr. and Mrs. Jas. O’Grndy, 
Point Edward ; Misses Kit tv and Clara Pet - 
z dd, Detroit ; Mr. and Mrs. Martin Mc
Namara, Point Edward ; Mrs. P. Blundy, 
Point Edward ; Mr. and Mrs. Knapp, Pon t 
Edward ; and Miss Clara Kaiser, Detroit. 
Alter the ceremony the guests drove to the 
Beautiful residence of Mr. Spetz, where the 
wedding breakfast was served to about 
fifty. The house was tastefully decorated 
with ferns and choice tl >wers. The young 
couple were the recipients of many beautiful 
and costly presents, showing the high esteem 
in which they are held. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cusson left on the noon ti aiu for Portland and 
Montreal, followed by the best wishes of a 
host of friends.

I .ondon 
Mr.

Charles 
1 ’rock, if 

Brantford :
A rthured.

Ï7 ^ vniuphio iîook on iscrvons in->
jf* ||p g* <li- • 1 Nii.vpatnutsals*1 gut themvd-

j-. uy nas bi • !i prepared by the IN v. Fat 
t l-'ort Wavin', lui., since rs76. andiaz 

ou by the

Milo. P,Joys well shared in love's devotion, 
Sorrows eqi 
Pain and pie 
Hearts wncs

ual I mine as one : 
linking closer

victory won.
Time was, she all-frail confiding 
Placed her trusting hand in his,
G a zed Into his manly features 
Drinking thence love’s rapturous bliss.

Bold they faced 
Di this drear Can:
Build'd well for h 
Budded well tor loving chi
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KOEN6Q MED. CO., Chicago, Hi*
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold hv Drags'! : * J c.t ? * v^r E >tl "e. G for ÎS5 
Largo üizo. «Ï.75. G Cottios for S9.

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.

e tiust has dircctlmany rein 
Bled proB-r ass'-iii

life's walks together, 
idian wild ; 
ome and mu 

Id.

l ike the sapling and the ilowerlet 
Suns and daughters blessed their nr a 
Shedding Heaven's radiance round tl 
Equal sharing joys and cares.

ther
OUR PRICE LIST>s. read By Mrs. M.T. Mulligan, 

1 medalist of It-F'J, at tlie Sacred

SEEDSThere are times in every family when a 
stranger feels it an intrusion to enter, days of 
sweet home significance, in fact of domestic 
exclusiveness ; But not so with us to-night.

have dared to cress the line that bounds 
the sacred circle, to share in its spirit on the 
eve of this gI irions event, the golden wedd 
ing. When, fitly y tar* ago, far across the sea 
in the Emerald Isle, the mellow marriage bell 
rang out its peal to announce the nuptial 
knot ot the honored couple before us, wo Will

That are Specially Grown for 
a Critical Trade 

IS KOW IRE .A DY 
And will be Mailed on 
Application.......................

Then the Christ 
Like a prophet inong His ra -e.
And two lovely virgin daughters 
Along His spouses take their place.

would have a {/garth

We

Blest he God ! This age of evil 
When the h-nne hath oft but st 
And when tickle Pas.*ion ruleth 
Where alone Love should

OBITUARY.
name we

have claim.

Blest be God ! Full half a century 
Catholic grace here bore its fruit 
Love—Fidelity— I >evotion—
Born of Christ abiding truth.

May kind Heaven gracious spare ye.
Smooth the rugged path to rest,
Dry each mutual tear of sorrow,
Join all hearts in Christ s ho

It would tie wrong to end ttiis report with-nit 
mentioning that the after-dinner speeches 
were considered master pieces, especially those 
delivered by Father Ryan, responding to the 
i last" The Holy Father,"’ Father Marion and 
Father Kenny on " The Day We Celebrate." 
Father Kiernan on " The Clergy.” and F. M. 
Devine, jr.. on " • >ur Country. The weather 
was delightful throughout, and a concert in the 
evening ended a memorable day.

Denis Leonard. Bosanquet.
^ We clip the following from the Forest Free J. G A MM AGE & SONSsay it was the voice ot fate, or the voice of 

destinv no I But the voice of the Almighty 
Ilimse)t, calling 'hem loge;iter, it w..s a 
union inspired by heaven. There was the 
beginning of His great design ; the continu 
atio'i and fulfilment of which He loft in their 
own hands ; and today we see that, well and 
nobly they have done the wot k. Across the 
vast Atlantic to the wild regions of America— 
to the tm*t and snows of Canada according 
to His holy will, they came, ever bearing with 
them a priceless trea-uru in the grand old 
Faith of St, Patrick. Intact and bright they 
have preserved it, and carefully transmitted 
it to tliose worthy sons and daughters gath
ered in an unbroken chain around them to
night. Signal blessings have fallen upon 
you, exemplary parents, to which wo can 
proudly testify. Three of the nine children 
about you this evening are specially dedi
cated to God’s own service, two Reverend re
ligious ladies who have come from their Con
vent homo in Toronto, and our own beloved 
pastor whose twelve years in our midst 
tqieak eloquently of his labors and his 
Thus it is that we the people of Usceola claim 
it as our right to join in this celebration of 
holy joy. Good wishes are pouring in from 
far and near, tr m kith and kin, and apart 
from the immediate family we are pleased to 
see here faces fondly familiar in other years, 
and particularly pleased we aro to greet once 
more the Rev. Father Kenny, of whom we 
bear such tender recollections. To you, ven
erable andChristian father and mother, lit 
us we owe a heavy debt of gratitude. To 

holy priest, our spiritual 
our tried and tine friend. We have also 
express our thanks for the Be; 
example that have shone for 
life, during your four years reside) 
amongst us. Permit us, then, to unite in all 
sincerity with your relatives aid well-wishers 
throughout the length and breadth ol t 
land in offering you our congratulatioi 
<*ud he thanked for sparing yoi 
day, for it is one of unspeakable happiness, 
still it is only a foretaste of the eternal re 
ward that awaits you in that better home 
where your heroic Christian lives aio esti
mated adequately By Him you have so faith 
fully served.

We ask you to accept this small token in 
gold. Let it Be emblematic not only of the 
golden wedding tint, also of the golden wishes 
attached thereto. May God continue to 
shower Ilis choicest blessings

213 Lurdas St., LONDON, ONT.
Mention this Paper.

‘ The death of Denii Leonard, son of Win 
Leonard. 12th con., took place on Wednesday 
morning, at the early age of seventeen years, 
after a lingering illness with consumption.

sed contracted a cold while attending 
school nearly two years ago, from which tiie 
dread disease took h .Id. and all that medical 
skill and kind treatment could do, proved to tie 
of no avail, as the patient gradually grew 
weaker until death c ame to his reli- f on Wed 
nesday morning. The funeral will leave the 
family residence to morrow (Friday) at V :•>) a. 
m. for the R. <J church. Forest, thence to 
Beech wood cemetery. He is survived by his 
parents, live brothers and one sister, who have 
the sincere sympathy of the community in 
their bereavement.’

Mr. Leonard was an exemplary Catholic 
young man. noted for his many endearing qual 
Hies, and his untimely death will cast a gloom 
of sorrow among his many friends. We j dn m 
ottering our sincere sympathy to the atllictcd 
family. May bis soul rest in peace !

I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills act directly 
upon the blood and nerves, building 
them anew and thus driving disease 
from the system. There is no trouble 
due to either of these causes which Pink 
Pills will not cure, and in hundreds of 
cases they have restored patients to 
health after all other remedies had fail 
ed. Ask for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and take nothing else. The genuine 
are always enclosed in boxes the wrap 
per around which bears the full trade 
mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People.” May be had from all 
dealers or sent post paid on receipt of 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medi 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

manner
j. j. iim iwx a to.,tie

--Manufacturers of—ne blest!
Mattresses & Bedclin

Orders by mail p omptly at'ended 
Mattresses re made «quai to new. Inst 
lions supplied on liberal terms. Ordi 
goods a specialty. Feat he is renovated.
Telephone 5401.
io.l « - li veil St. Went. TORONTO, fan.

Western Ontario's Summer Resort-
“ THE ERASER,"

PORT STANLEY, ONTARIO.
(Established 26 years.)

Was built in V*7'i, and is now open for the sea
son. It is universally recognized as. in all re
spects. the best appointed summer hotel in 
Western Ontario. Every attention to guests 
that can Be suggested by long experience and 
a thorough comprehension of the public wants 
is ensured from the fact that it has been con
ducted since its establishment, twenty six 
years ago, under the same proprietorship and 
management, with the exception of the past 
two seasons. The owner and original propriet
or has again assumed control of the lion 
which is situated most pleasantly upon a 1 
hill, commanding a magnlticent view of 
beautiful scenery surrounding it on every side. 

Hooking Lake Erie front a height of 
teet. The air is always pure and exhilarat- 
the balmy bretzes from the lake diffuse *. 

•ou g til y delightful coolness around, while 
the law'tts. walks and drives are most inviting.

grounds, shaded with umbrageous 
nd access to the 

•tabled by means if a 
Comfortable bathing 

vided

m Fraser, Proprietor.

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
Death of Mother Mary «loach I in .Mur

ray, .1 uly 1 5.

community of tho Ladies of Loretto 
tstained a great sorrow in the death of 
dearly loved Mother, Mary Joachim 

Murray, one of the pioneers of their Institute 
in America. This estimable and saintly re
ligious was Born in tlie city of DuBlin, April 
I lsA.i; entered tlie Institute ot the Blessed 
Virgin, Loretto ABBey, RatBfaniham, August 
15,1 HIT; made her novitiate at Loretto Con 
vent, I >alkev, and pronounced her solemn 
vows, May 7, 1MID, and on the same day, 
generously severing the last link that Bound 
her to her loved country, set sail tor America, 
in company with another heroic Sister, Sr.
I ta, who, ovsr a year ago, celebrated her 
“Golden Jubilee” in G id's service, and who 
still remains to mourn the loss of her faithful 
companion, whose " 11 olden Jubilee” she had 
hoped to witness in August, 1S'J7, but God, as 
if impatient to reward the generosity of 

spouse, called her “ Home ” to receive 
the Crown of E'ernal Jubilee with the richly 
deserved ” Well Done.” Une who was well 
acquainted with Mother Joachim says of her, 
“ Never was a heart as sympathetic as that 
ot our beloved Mother ; she had a new ray of 
sunshine for every joy and a tear for every 
sorrow.’’ The constant stream of visitors

Miss Annie Buckley, Montreal.
With deep regret the many friends of Miss 

AnnieBuckley learned of her death, which sail 
event took place in Montreal.

The deceased came trom that city when 
But a child, to reside in the family of Mr. 
Daniel .Sheed y ot < tseeola, and during her 
stay there — a period of ten years 
herself a very high place in the esteem of 
all who knew her.

Even the thoughts and desires of her child
hood seemed fixed far beyond the tleeting 
things of earth, and the congregation of St. 
Bins church will long remember the shy, 
quiet figure so often seen to approach the 
altar-rails to receive the B.ead of Life.

About two years ago she was recalled to her 
native city, to the bed- side of a sister dying 
of consumption, where she filled her painful 
post, as she did everything else, with 
tion to God’s will ; but when the same fatal 
disease seized upon her own frail form she 
had but little strength to tight it,and on the 4th 
June, at the early age ot twenty-two ye; 
passed peacefully away to mansions of t 
Father whose most faithful child she had 
ever been.

1 Th6

MARKET REPORTS.
LONDON.

London. July 23. — Wheat. 63c. per bushel. 
Oats, U 1 l to 21c per bushel. Peas. 42 to 
l*c per bush. Barley, 31 1 5 to 33 3 5c per bush. 
Buckwheat, 26 2-5 to 28 4-5c per hush. Rye.

- 5 to 44 I 5c per bush. Corn. 3!' i 5 to 42c. 
per hush. Hay was in plenty, and sold i 
to $7. Raspberries sold at 7 and *c. Butter 
rather scarce, and sold for IV and 20c for 
crock sold for is and liic. Eggs, iresh,
11 and 12c ; store lots. to i"c. Apples sold for 
35 to V'c a bag. Corn brought lo and 12c per 
doz.; tomatoes, sold for 1U and 12c per quart. 
Spring chickens, dressed, sold.for 35 to 45c per 
pair. Ducks sold for 50 to 60c per pair. New- 
milch cows sold at >30.

TORONTO.

won for lise, 
1 tv'the

i|>g. tin
coolness around, 

• ml drives are most in* 
ids. shaded with umbr 

s. extend over titty acres, an 
oth sandy beach is obtained 

llway and stairs. Comfot 
with efficient attendants.

we own ottr
I h e pleasure 

es. extendtre

tram ra
houses, with efficient attendants, are pro 
tor ladies and gentlemen, under the direct 
ervision of the House.

resigna
tion
nit I wthn Toronto, J uly 23.—Wheat, white. 65c ; wheat, 

red. 6'ic.; wheat, goose, ûuc.: oats, 22J to 23c. ; 
rye, ise.; barley. 30 to 31c.; buck wheat. 36 to 
toe.; peas. 50c.; ducks, spring, per pair 

c.; chickens, per pair, to to 60c.; geese, per 
lb.. 6 to sc.; butter, in 1-lb rolls, lo to 13c.; 
eggs, new laid to li'c.; onions, per sack, 
hay, timothy, old. >'13.v5 to *15.00 ; hay, new, 
to -10 00 ; straw, sheaf, >.».75 ; straw, loose, 
to -7 ; beef, hinds. 5 to o.tc.; beef, fores. 2 to 
4c ; spring lamb, carcass, 7 to'.'c.; lamb, car
cass, per lb. 7 to sc.; veal, per lb.. U to 6c ; 
mutton, per lb , 4 to 6c.; dressed hogs, to 
85.60,

His
his TEACHER WANTED.1 to son t

hat, r, F to
V<>R R. <’. SEPARATE SCHOOL ONE 
1 holding a 2nd class professional certificate. 
Applications received up to Monday, ciith July. 
Address James Quinn. Sec. Treat., Tweed,

Mrs. John Kelly, Kinkora.
Died, at K inkora on J uly 12,18! 10, Mary Quig

ley wife of John Kelly, J. I*., after an illness 
of four years. The deceased lady left Ireland 
in the vear >871, together with her three sisters, 
two of whom survive—Mrs. Thomas Kellv, 

at ford, and Sister K mérita of St. Joseph's 
Hospital. Peterborough. Mrs. Kelly was a niece 
of tne late Mrs. Kennedy, of Kinkora. and 
cousin of Rev. Father Kennedy, P. I',, of Sea- 
fort h. The deceased was the mother of eleven 
children, eight of whom survive to mourn her 
great loss. With deepest sorrow and regret 
the remains were followed to their last resting 
place by the largest funeral cortege that has 
ever taken nlaae at Kinkora. relatives and 
friends uniting to show their love and esteem. 
Mrs Kelly was of a gentle and retiring dis
position and was much loved on account of her 
amiable qualities, and seldom has such uni
versal regret been manifested in this parish. 
The funeral took place from her late home 
on Tuesday, July 11. for ttie parish church. 
Kinkora. where a solemn Requiem Mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Father ) Neil, pastor. The 
pall bearers who so tenderly bore her to the 
grave were six members of 
Messrs. E. Brown, J. Stock, P. Carty. W. liar 
rigan. P. H. Kelly (Ellice) and J antes O'Loaue, 
(Stratford). May her soul rest in peace !

Out.
who thronged the little convent chapel, to nay 
their last tribute of respect and love 
bore witness to the high esteem and affection 
in which they held this saintly religious.

TEACHER WANTED. FOR R. C S. s. No. 
1 ■"» A. Malden. Must be capable of teaching
French and English. State salary. Address, 
Dennis Meloche, Amherstburg, Ont.

FEMALE TEACHER WANTED. Ml's l 
i he able to convetse in French, but 

required to teach that language, and 
have a 3rd class certificate. Address A. ('id- 
otte, chairman, Massey Station. Out. 27 .

S ti
ge left tIt

Michael’s cathedral at U o'clock 011 Thursday 
morning. The hoarse was followed By aBoiit 
fifty of tho Sisters, thirty of the Christian 
Brothers and many hundreds of sorrowing 
friends who felt they had lost their Best 
friend on earth, hut gained a powerful inter 
cesser in Heaven. When the Mslers reached 
the aisle of the cathedral they separated and 
the procession, preceded By the cross Bearer 
and followed by the clergy, then the pall 
Bearers bearing the precious remains, walked 
up to the sanctuary. The coffin was placed 
on the catafalque when solemn High Mass 
Began, the celebrant being Rev. Father 
Kholeder, Chancellor ; deacon, Rev. Father 
Berg in ; sub-deacon, Rev. Fathor 'f-- v. 
masterjof ceremonies, Rev. Father Tracey,!). 
I >. Every detail was most impressive. The 
singing was exceptionally go 
Holy Sacrifice, the remains 
blessed, the procession was again formed and 
proceeded tot.to hearse, where the sad journey 
was Begun. The remains were interred in 
the convent plot in St. Michael’s cemetery, 
and there rests all that is mortal of her whose 
” light had so shone before men that they 
gl iritied their Father in heaven.

The funeral corte PORT HURON.e convent tor St.upon you,
your children and your children's children, 
your posterity for generations sentiments 
that warmly echo in every heart beating 
within those walls tonight.

Mr. T W. Me Garry, the gifted son-in law 
of the recipients ot this Beautiful address and 
valuaBle gift, replied in their behalf. Father 
Kenney, 1*., also expressed in an eloquent 
speech his appreciation ot tho kindly refer
ence made to him in the address.

THE DAY PROPER.
Tuesday morning Mass was celebrated by 

Rev. Father Kenny, C. IV ot Cincinnati, 
nephew of Mrs. Devine, assisted by Rev. 
Fathers Devine and French as deacon and 
sub deacon res tree lively, with Father Ryan 
as master of ceremonies. After tlie go*pel 
Rev. Fat ht r Kiernan, of Sheenboro, preached 
a sermon .that has already marked him as a 
preacher of splendid ability. In the sane 
tuarv twelve priests 1 f tho diocese occupied 
seats, including tho Rev. Father Me Inertia v, 
who represented ti e Bishop, whose ill health 
prevented him from In ing present.

The choir rendered Peter’s Mass in a very 
pleasing main er,under tho able loidership of 
Mrs. C. IB-ln< r, and enhanced greatly By the 
voices of Mrs. Madden, of Pittsburgh, and 
Miss Kenny, of Ottawa. Mrs. 1 ». Shields 
pre-ided at tho organ. In tho sanctuary 
knelt litis honored couple, humbly imploring 
blessings from the same God to whom they 
appealed fifty years ago when they first 
joined heart and hand. At the conclusion of 
the Mass the clergy and relatives repaired 
to the pastoral residence, where the day 
was kept as a memorable otte Dinner, which 
in its own way was of the highest order, was 
served on the lawn, and certainly it was a 
Beautiful sight to see that festive board, with 
Eat her and Mother presiding, lined to the

Port Hu 
per bush., 
19c

ron, Mich., July 23,-Grain-Wheat. 
53 to 56c ; oats, per bush., is to 

; rye. per bush., 30 to 33c ; peas, 35 to 40c 
ncr bush.; buckwheat. 30 to 35c per bush.- 
barley. 55 to hoc per lOo lbs.

Produce.—Butter. 10 to lie per lb. ;
lard.6 to 7 cents per 
per pound ;
H ' to f S.00

ill not be
ha

iVd eggs. :• 
pound ; 

eese. 1 to 8 per 
r ton, for new ; 
leans, unpicked, 

-> 8I.O0 a bush ; 
ic ; unwashed.

WEBSTER'S ItimoXAETper dozen; 
honey, l" to 12c 
pound ; hay. :7.oo 
straw. ?5.oo to *6.o0 per ton 
60 to 75c a bushel ; picked.75c to 
wool, washed, per pound, 10 to 15.}

Vegeta

;—AND—

The Catholic Record for One Year
î7 FOR $4.00.hies and fruits. — Potatoes 15 to 20c 

shel for old ; new. 5oc per bush. ; apples, 
i" to 5oc per bushel ; dried. 4 to ûc per

. . - j- — Beef. Michigan. 81.50 to
?.’ »'> per cwt. Live weight, *2 5o to ,*3.(o per 
per cwt. ; Chicago, >5.5o to $7.00 per cwt. • 
pork, light. >4.25 to >-l.5o ; heavy, not in de
mand ; live weight. $3.00 to >3.25 per cwt.- 
mutton, >5 to $0.00 per cwt; spring lamb! 
dressed. >«.00 to per cwt ; live weight, *2 to 
$2.7.. each ; veal, -0 to 6.50 per cwt. ; spring 
chickens. It to 15c per poo ’ ; bens, s tn «1.» 
per pound ; turkeys. 0 to loc per pound 

Hides-Beef hides. No. 1, tto4}c perlh ; No, 2. 
3 to 3}c. per lb. for green ; calf skins. No. 1, i;c 
per lb.; No. 2. 4 to 5c., per lb.; shearlings. 10 to 
l-»e each ; lambskins. 15 to 25c. each ; tall

eg<
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Xîy special arrangeme 
«rs, we aro able to obt: 
above books, and propose 
o each of our subscribers.
The dictionary is a necessity In every 

aome, school and business house. It Alls si 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which no 
?ne hundred other volumes of tlie choicest 
oooks could supply. Young and Old, Edu- 
;ated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
aave it within reach, and refer to its contenta 
wery day in the year.

As some have asked 
Original Webster’s

'vessed Meats
nt with the publish* 

a number of tho 
to furnish a copyto

B.I1 the O. A..

od. After the 
having been

Human respect is the greatest! y rant 
in the world. Next to pride, it is 
accountable for most of the back- 
slidings of the soul. More than any 
other fault, it makes cowards of us all. 
Every step we take under its tyranny 
binds us with a stronger chain, till at 
last we find ourselves so strongly 
fettered that wo despair of freeing our
selves from the uudesired allegiance. 
Happy the man who has the courage to 
break the tightly forged links before 
they become too numerous or too 
strong!

To-morrow is an uncertain da 
dost thou know that thou shall 
morrow 'l (St. James iv., 14.)

a most
red If this is really tha 
Unabridged Dictionary, 

we are able to state that we have learned dt- 
•ect from the publishers the fact that this IS 
he very work complete, on which about 40 
n the best years of the author’s life were so 
veil employed in writing. It, contains the 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, Id- 
'.hidingthe correct spelling, derivation ana 
jennition of same, and is the regular stan- 
lard size, containing about 300,000 squ 
doth 8 °f prlute(i surface, and is bound

3 to(Irish papers, please copy.1

Mother Joachim was Superior in Guelph 
for many years ; founded Loretto Convent, 
Niagara Falls, Juno 1SB0 ; and was, also, 
Superior, for many years, of Loretto Con
vent, 81 Bond street.

DETROIT.
Detroit. Mich., July 23.-Wheat-Cash. No. 1 

white, ou c nominal. No. 2 red. 5 cars at 581c 
<,a™ at 58}c, closing at fis>c. asked. No. 3. red' 

3 cars at >l‘c. 2 cars at 54Jc.. 3 cars at 5-tic., 4 
ears at »lc. closing at 55c asked.

Uorn—Cash, No. 2. 28c. nominal ; No 3 »7c 
nominal^; No. 2 yellow, 30}c. nominal ; No. 3

Oats—Cash. No. 2, white. 1 car on track at 
}!,ie. 2 cars regular at 20c. closing at 2<>c. nom
inal. August. 3.000 bushels at l*c, 2,000 bushels 
at 1s}c.,!5,ixki bushels at l*ic.; No. 3 white, lue 
nominal ; No. ' ' ‘
mixed, ifljc nominal.

Kje-Cash, No. 2. 31}c. nominal

:

are
la

A whole library in Itself. There 
ng price of Webster’s Dictionary 

tofore been *12.00.
Dictionaries will be delivered free 

3i all charge for carriage. All orders muel 
*»e accompanied with the cash,
SldreM, THE CATHOLIC BEC0B1M

LONDON, ONT.

seU«eular t 
nas hIf a little suffering now makes thee so im

patient what will hell tire do hereafter.—The 
Imitation.

Blessed is lie that has always the hour of 
death before his eves, and every day disposes 
himself to die. (Écdus, vii., 40- )

THE LORETTO NUNS.
The Society of Loretto Nuns, or Sisters of 

the Blessed Virgin Mary, originated with 
some pious English ladies, exiles from their

y ; and how 
le alive to- nominal ; light
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